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TANDEM TECH 
8y Graham Davis 

Thousa nds of 
Australian soldiers 

and US Marin es 
streamed out of 

landing craft 
launched earlier 

from HMA Ships 
MANOORAa nd 

KANL"I.DLA a nd a 
squadron of US Ll1As 
to " take" Freshwater 

Beach in northern 
Queensland, last week. 

They did not have it all their own way. 
"Enemy" ships and aircraft had tried to stop them. 
The amphibious landing was reminiscent or the many 

landings which took place around the Pacifie and into 
France during World War 2. 

But last week's landing. the high point or the multi 
nation Exercise Tandem Thru~!. was highly \I,."{;hnical in its 
planning. preparation and execution. 

Involving 24,O()() Australians, Americans and Canadians 
"in the field" and another 3000 in background suppon. the 
cxercise brought into usc the mOSt modem derence appara
tusavailable. 

Long berore the. Frid3Y. May 18 pre-dawn 13nding. the 
RAN's LADS Fokker f riendship aircraft had nown from its 
Cairns Airpon base to use its on board technical equipment 
10 survey the routes for the "invasion" 10 make sure they 
were obstacle free. 

Bclow thc RAN's new Huon class minehunlers with 
their remotely controlled cable cutling. video equipped. sub
mersibles, looked for mines 

Even higher than the LADS Fokker \Vas Global Hawk, 
the new unmanned survcillanceaircrafl which had c3r1ier 
flown non-stop from the US to South Austrdlia. 

Continued page 2 

Launceston in high seas dash 
The RAN patrol boat HMAS 

LAUNCESTON has dashed to the 
aid of a dis.1blcd yacht buffeted by 
four metre high waves soulh west of 
Darwin. 

With its sails deslToyed and steer· 
ing broken. the yacht Rasa, sent out a 
distresscalJonFriday,MayJS. 

The call was received by the 
Rescue Co-ordination Centre in 

Canbcrmwhich in tum sought vcssc!s 
10 help 0111. 

Anoil rig tcnder found the yacht in 
the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf on Friday 
and look two of the four crcwmCnl· 
bers. both ofwhorn were severely sea
sick.on board. The Icndcrtransportc:d 
them 10 Darwin. 

Meanwhile Maritime Headquarters 
through NORCOM had asked LCDR 
Ken Burleigh and his team on 

LAUNCESTON to also go to tne 
yacht's assistance, 

At the time the 250 tonne patrol 
boat was near C3pe II00ham and with
in hours of re3ching DarWin to com
plete an eight week circumnavigation 
of Australia 

LAUNCESTON increased speed to 
!8 knots and on Sund3y, M3y 20,aftcr 
running for 12 hours, re3chcdRtlstl. 

Continued page 2 

In tandem ... HMAS BRISBANE 
cruises alongside the USS JOHN 

S. McCAIN. The two DOGs were 
supporting operations during 

Exercise Tandem Thrust 2001 . 
USS JOHN S. McCAIN'S mission 

in Tandem Thrust is to provide 
local air and sea superiority 

sufficient to allow the placement 
of a landing force ashore in 

support of ground operations. 
Photo by PH2 (SW) Andrew 

Meyers. 
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From page 1 
When it came to thc landing statc-of-the art radar 

led approaching warships towards their landing tar
gets. 

On Australian and US ships, including MANOO
RA, KAN1MBLA and BLUE RIDGE sophisticated 
satellite linked communication iinks were pU110 the 
test. 

Soldiers and marines donned "night vision" glass
es. So did pilots of Blackhawk helicopters. 

Unseen teams of RAN clearance divers shrugged 
into the latest in closed-circuit diving equipmcnt to 
make a "bubble free" check of the shallows prior to Ihe 
first troops going ashore. 

As "auaek time" neared MANOORA, KANIM
BlA and the US Ships ESSEX, GERMANTOWN and 
JUNEAU readied thousands of soldiers and marines. 

LCM8s were lowered into the water. 
The LCHs BRUNEI and WEWAK came alongside 
For the 8450 tonne MANOORA and KANIMLBA 

this was their big test 

OPAL TOWNHOUSES 
COFFS HARBOU R 

Australia had bought the two craft from thc US and 
convened them just forthc role they were about to 
undenake. 

In the early hours troops and Marines boarded the 
smaller craft and headed for the beach 

Overhead and off the coast, the invaders had 
clashed with Canadian shipsandairforce elements 

They too were well equipped and trained. 
The ianding on Freshwater Beach,although unop

posed because of environmental concerns, provided 
realistic training for those involved. 

[I was, however,just one ofse\'era[ imponant phas
es of the 26-day exercise. 

Beginning on May 3 it saw extensive pre-p[anning 
take place. 

II was designed to lrain the staff of the Commander 
loint Task Force Headquaners as well as members of 
the Headquaners AUSlralian Theatre and the 
Deployable loint Force Headquaners. 

(MANOORA and KANlMBLA each have com
mand posts capable of taking the deployable head
quaners) 

COMFLOT, CORE Jim Stapleton was deputy 

RAN officers turn enemy 

L uxury R esort Town ho uses a n d Apartm e n ts a t 
Opal Cove. Fully self-contained 4 star luxu ry. 

G reat fis h ing a nd golf. Lock-up garage and 

Two RAN officers played the role of 
"opposition" during Exercise Tandem 
Thrust 

Members of thc "Orange Force" SBLT 
Phil Alley and SBLT Adam Milburn were 
serving in the Canadian v.'Urship HMCS 
ALGONQUIN_ 

S ate ll ite T . V. Phone Ann Fisher (02) 6653 7498 
www.opa ltownho u s es.com.au 
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Canadian defence resources wercused as 
opposition during the drill. 

As pan of an exchange program, Phil and 
Adam joined the Canadians in February for 
a one year stint. 

"The easiest way to learn is to pick up 
someone else's techniques," Phil said of his 
exchange duties 

"Here we get to learn a whole navy's 
techniqucs" 

Promoted beneath a camouflage net. 
LEUT Steve Gibson. 

combined task force commander operating from 
BLUE RIDGE. 

While the landing was under ""'ny, 250 nautical 
miles to sea the giant aircraft carrier USS KITTY 
HAWK was launching and re<:eiving her aircraft. 

It was their role to proleet the sea forces from the 
air and fulfil another phase of the total exercise. 

Again KIlTY HAWK's jets did not have the skies 
to themselves. 

RAAF Hornets and Fills along with US Reserve 
F l5s, were up to harass them. 

RAAF Orions and US B·52's were nown as pan of 
the "enemy" force. 

A number of ships and submarines played aggres· 
sorroles 

One of the final phases was an attack on the for· 
mer US cruiser the USS REEVES. 

The pensioned 6000 tonne warship was towed to 
Newcastle, stripped of any environmentally threaten
ing items and then towed to a point J 30 nautical miles 
off the Queensland coast. 

She became a target for bombs dropped by RAAF 
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Field promotion Launceston dash 
for Navy officer From page 1 

POSTAL ADDRESS: A RAN lieutcnant has been promoted in "The XO and buffer took PO Dale 

FIlls, missiles from US warships and shells from 
RAN vessels. 

In all the RAN sent 20 ships with 1800 personnel 
totheexereise. 

The ships included HMA Ships BRISBANE, 
ADELAIDE, CANBERRA, DARWIN, SUCCESS. 
MANOORA, KANIMBLA, WALLER, WEWAK. 
TARAKAN, BETANO, HUON, HAWKESBURY and 
NORMAN. 

Also in attendance were MSAs BANDICOOT and 
WALLAROO and the survey \"Cssels BENALLA, 
SHEPPARTON and LEEUWIN (which acted as a 
command platform) 

The invading force, named the Blue Force was led 
by VADM Metzger with CDRE Stapleton his deputy. 

The Orange Foree was led by MAlGEN Jim 
MoIan 

On Saturday, May 19,1heexercise was visited by 
the Australian Defence Minister, Mr Peter Reith and 
CDF, ADML Chris Barrie. 

Accompanied by the Maritime Commander, 
RADM Geoff Smith, they went aboard, MANOORA. 
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Vietnam Battlefield 
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the field during Exercise Tandem Thrust Zanka in our RHlB over to the yacht," 
The promotional cercmony took place LCDR Burleigh told Na\'Y Ncws. 

beneath a camounage net in the Shoalwater "PO Zanka found that the pin in a steer· 
Bay Training Area ing ram had jammed and broken off. 

Touring: Ho Chi Minh City, Long Tan, Coral, 
Vung Tau, Nui Oat, Cu Chi tunnels, Hoi An and 

much more. 
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Promoted was LEUT Steve Gibson, a "He brought the ram across to 
watchkeeper and Maritime Component LAUNCESTON, freed the ram and using a 
Logistic Liaison Officer attached to the bolt replaced the pin. 
Deployable Joint Force Headquaners. "He refitted the ram and restored the 

lOi~~~~1st~~~ ~~~~~~d h~os~·orked in the ste~,~~~ repairs took three hours," he said. 
DJFHQ is based in Brisbane and was the The man and woman on the yacht were 

Combined Task Force HQ for the 6000 per- then able to steer their craft , driven by its 

!~~~~~t ~~oU~a7~~ ~re:~~u'~o~:~~~nJriff.rce" motor, to Darwin 
The commander of the Canadian neet, LAUNCESTON with her ship's com· 

CDRE Lehre did Steve's promotion. pany of 25 reached Darwin at Spm on the 
CDRE Lehre was the opposition forces :'~~e~~.~.to begin a period of maintenance 

maritime component commander. '-______ _ _ --' 

Cost 52845 including visa, insurance, breakfast 
and dinner, accommodation and return flights. 

Limited seats ava il a ble! 
Enquiries: 

FLTLT Burgess-Orton 
Ph: 02 6268 8549 

SGT Richards 
Ph: 02 6268 8297 



Sounds like 
a lift in mine 

capability 

Board reflects state of play 

The Royal Australian Navy wi ll soon h:l\C a superior 
and more cost effective mmesw('cpmg capability after 
AUSlralian Defence Industries Lid signed a contract to 
prO\ ide 18 Australian Acoustic Generators (AAG). 

RAN Mme \VarfaTC & Clearance Diving S)".lcm I'rogrnm 
Office director CAPT Rick Longbottom said the ne .... technolo
gy will vastly impro\c Australia's mlne.weeping measures. 
cspeciallyagainsl the sophisticated mines of today. 

The AAG can be programmed to simulate noises made by 
panicularships.l1selectro-hydrauJicacQuslicmodulcproduces 
hannonically r1(:h v.a\cfonns which can be manipu!3tcd to pro
videa broadb.lnd.pcrtrum with ship-like charncteristics cOlcr
mgthc IIlfrosonlc. audiO and uhrasonic bands 

This acoUSIiC :lddltion to the Australian Mmcs\\eeping And 
SUI"\'eilb.nce System (AMASS) will complement the Dyad 
magnctic souree, \~hich provides a magnctic signature of the 
same structure and length as the lesscl beingemulat..-d,l\ith 
similar sp:uialand temporal characteristics 

ADI General Manager Mine Countermeasures, Jack 
Byrnes. said th~t AMASS is in service with selen navies 
around the world. 

"A uniquc feature of the sweep is thm It is self-powercd. It 
doesn't require any powcr from thc towing vessel \Ihich means 
that it doesn't necessarily have to be towed bY:l speci:llly 
designed ship_ This provides a superior level ofOc,ibihty as 
elen a fishing trn\\ler could to" the system," said Mr Ilyrnes. 

The oontrnct h:ls:I unique t .... o-stage :lpprooch. In the first 
slage,llIogenerntorsll-ilibetrialedtoestabllshlhelrrobust:lnd 
deplo)able capabilltles_ A funher 16 models II ill be acquired in 
thesccond stage following the identification of any necessary 
modifications 

Total contract \'alue is S7.5 million 

• 
I secures sailors 

The days of the mi litary message 
pad arc numbered, with the electronic 
revolution, through the e- D efencc 
Project, to shortly start making its 
way onlO all ADF computers. 

DMO signs $34m contract The e-Defence project will place the 
Department of Defence as a leader in 
electronic business. 
Soldiers, sailors and airmen and women win be 
able to send elactronicafly signed and encrypt
ede-maJI.ThesecuntyservicesthatwiUbe 
c\eliveredas part 01 the projecl wiU ensure that : 
'the contents ofa received e-mail are the 
sarne as those of a sent e-mail; 

"Every member of the Australian 
Defenee Organisation will bcprovided a 
digit31cenificatcllhichwill enable them 
to uniquely sign their e-maiL'- MAJ Jim 
Walker from the Defence Materiel 
Organisation said 

"Thiscenificatc will provide tilc same 
legal status as a Signed letter_ minute, or 
elen a sign31 " 

When complete, it II ill be the largest 
security prOject in the southern hemi
sphere. The proJect will not only leverage 
the electronic signature technology that 
underpins the e-business revolution, but 
wil l alsoenhancc the capabilities of Lotus 
Notes and Mlerosoft Outlook e-mail. 

"These software packages often fail to 
satisfy the mfonnation assurance require
menlS demanded by an organisation that 

nccds to execute military operations, 
administer a largc workforce :lnd commit 
to procurements lIorth billions of doll :Irs." 
MAJWalkersaid. 

"E-Defencc applications, however, 
worj..wl1hourexistinge-mailsystems.so 
there will not be a large train ing h:lbihty 
-USCTS II ill be up and running in min
utes" 

The Defence M3Ieriel Organisation 
h3SjustsigncdaSJ4mcontractwithCSC 
Australia for the dcve!opmcnt and rollout 
of c-Defence. which will be a major 
upgrade to the Defence Communic3tions 
network. This contract is a major mi le
stone for the Australian Dcfence 
Organisntion's transition to the 'intemet 
age'. 

The Defencc network is one of 
Australia's largest, with more than 65,000 

computers in 300 locations throughout 
Austra lia. The network has bccome a crit
ieal component of the Australian Defencc 
Force's operational capability. While 
troops in East Timor and Ilougainville are 
doing a greatjob,thesedeployments have 
highlighted thc ADF's dependence on 
infonnationsyslems, 

Our military forces increasingly rely 
on infonnation systems 10 store. process 
:lnd move essential dam in planning, 
directing coordinating and exccuting 
operations. Powerful and sophisticated 
threats can exploit securi ty weaknesses in 
many of these systems and jeopardise 
their most sensitivecomponen!s 

The new global culture of electronic 
mfonnation exchange and networking 
poses a greater thre:lt from intereeption.e
m:lileavesdropping, fraud,misrepresenta-

tion, and potential brench of contract than 
everbefore. lnfonnationsecurityisnowa 
major issue, with locked doors no longer 
sufficient to protect an organisation's 
most va!uab!c asset infonnation. 

"Users will be pre~ented a Single. 
common view of their infonnation, 
despite the ract thalthedircCIOry will be 
deldoped by ntrncting <13t:l from multi
ple dataoosesalready maintained within 
Defence," said Mr Christopher Drew, the 
e-Defence project's g3tcway and directory 
engineer. 

"The Defence Corporate Directory 
will build upon the work being done on 
the Defence Nationa! Telephone 
Directory, which allows users to 'drill 
down' by units, sumames, or locations, to 
more readily find the inronnotion they 
need " 

• !he signature on the 9'mai! has not been 
lorged; 

, the sender of the e'mair cannot deny hamg 
sent it; and 
confidentiality of Itte e-maa has been pre-

""""'. E-Delence will be progressiYely rotled out 01110 
the secret and then restricted networks over 
the next 24 months, 
E..[)efenceis also enhancing the Oelence 
Corporate Oirectory, which acts as the singla 
access point lor public Inlormation on aU 
Oefence personneL Information could include, 
bot not be limited to name. rank, appointment, 
e'mai! address, postal address, security 
access, financial delegations, building acoass 
privileges and telephone numbers. 

You can always drive 
something better! 
Oasfleet Leasing Salary package options for car leasing 

Ta.,clfccti'esoIUlions 
Sa,'t 00 purchase pncc 
Ikducc)'ouropcrallngcO'S! 
Cut~'ourmaml<'IlancccO'i!. 
Save on IIl~urancc and finance 
Compic1c nct:t management 

!'Of more IIlIormabon 
1toOn& 1800246851 

wW"II'dasnut,com.au 

DAS FLEET 
.. a cllstomer drilY!1I orgallisation 
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Ships bell 
does double 
Darwin duty eN delivers on his commitments 

ala:~~s ~: ~~ [[~e so~~~ con~ft~~i~~ra~}C Ps~;v7:; h~~~~i~~3~~~:f~~~ fixi;s~ Iha~~~j:~~~n~~~I~~ i;~~~:~ ~~::~~Or~:s~.sm" ce so ~u=:;:::~ 10 findmg a sliluble and permancm altemall'" 10 .he 

!~~~~d ~o~~~~:~~IjSo~~:; September. the Chief of Navy said today. Travelling Allowa nce pos~~~s ~~'~~I;~n;~~~.;k ~~~:s ~~n~:i l~~sf~!h3o~~. ch·man 

1l10~~~ed upside down it was far ~~~~s S:~~~~;r:~;~I~ea~:i~~~7~it~i :~~~rlr~S~~~ and S~~~~U~;;n~f ~:.~~:: i~ I~:~~':sen:!sbe::c~n ~~i~~~ NonS~1t~U,~c~1 F:::~!n~a:s~~. idC~~~~ ~:~~~":~g I~~:~ 
used as a baptismal font for separ.ltion a llowance. MWOD and MWD now rece ive the same !':lIe of duty lra,'c! COONAWARRA. CA IR NS, CRESWELL. ALBATROSS and CER-

~d~lism of tiny Anastasia scrv~:cw:~~r~=;: :~~~::~~~ to be do ne on conditions of allov.'anee$ ",,~n WI !rave l exlends heyor>d 21 days. ~E~~!I~~ca:~I;~n;~~u,~~e:t' I~ 2ber!.: Other pos'tions ", ,11 

Anastas ia , then three· Admiral Sh3ckleton said thi s in the lead up to the neXI Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) eN's commitme nt - in"olw Na"Y in ali aSp N'fS o f 

~~~:~~~ ib~~:.~et::~~ ~~i, ~~~~rslhli~ conference which he will hos t in Sydney on Ihe ~i~~';;f!B~:~:,:_I~I~ ~,:;e:st:=~~m rec~*~;~;o .:." : ~:i~::,~,~g a~I:,:t~mw ar>d ASSI~unl 
:~~:~~i~:~~h~rle~e ship. "At my last leadership co nference. I g:we a commitment lowards ~mOVIn&O(her FBT exemptions. ~~~':t::<~~o~~~~i,:: :'e~~I~=~~~I~~f 

The ceremony was per. 10 fix a nomalies and to keep people infonned o n progress," Separation Allowance closely ... ·nh o r RO 51affl0 ensure a d'r«1 and cffeclt"e rrlatlonshlp 

formed on the ship in Darwin he ~i~ave arranged for information packs 10 be produced STATUS - Scpan.lionAlIo"'1Ince is now payable 10 MWD(S) bet"'~:I~:ls ~~u,~~~~;lona l harder 10 r~flJlI ealegon cs may now 

~~~~~~:~~i~~ f3mily and for d is tribut ion after the conference." he s3id, "for 3 detailed ... ho arc m receipt ofTravellmg AlIoll1lnce. ~:~~%~~h:~~a::~ ,~:~~~c N~~~c~;~~:r;!I~tl~ ~~ : ~~~I:~~~~ 
"The bell was made for the report to be published in Navy News and fo r the ATO to visit Bus fare 10 CIvilian employmenl , 

1977 JERVIS BAY (tmining a ll est3 b lis hments to de tai l conference resuils a nd the way STATUS _ An intenm solution has been pro'ided to circum· ADFRU Perth Initialed a 'l\.'Crultlltg 1r3l l11ng program' " here 
ship ) on which I served ," ahead," ,'enlu,ebusfartl~'icdagain51 personnelutl1t singSC1Vice t ransponlO sdected crew from IIMAS ARUNTA and IIM/\ S SHEEAN werc 
CMDR Dudley said. Prog ress to date from the last co nference is: gel from SCf\ICC accommodalioo lo their place of employmenl Work gl"CO a ,,,,·o-day course on how 10 be a rc-crunet". Some of the crev. ___ ~ ____ ---=~ ___________ ---= _____ _ __ ~ _ _ _ _ ----'~7t~I~~~ni:n;;;:~~s~~k:;::d:~~::;:=,~I~~~i beTh;~ 

Loan from OUR 

Credit Union 

• 

6 Good R easons to G et Your Home Loan from Us 
1. Competiti ve Inte rest R a tes 
2. N o applicat io n fee 
3. No monthly account keeping fees 
4. N o pen a lty fo r ea rly payout o r extra repaymen ts 
5 . Your loan repayme n ts can be made automatica lly from your pay 
6 . R edraw faci lity - borrow extra funds when yo u need th em 

Apply now - call the Loans Help Line on 1800814483 or discuss your needs 
with our staff at your local branch 

Servillg You. ~Y"ereve,. You Serve . 

(i' NAvY NEWS; .~~; 2B, ;260'1 
• _ ._!.:!.s_~~~~,¥:s. apply. Terms 3nd conditions available on applicallo n . 

appfO\C'd course ... nil Inc po5Slble name of'Unn Recruiter Ll 31)Ofl 
Course', 

e N 's commitm('nt - increas ing opporlunili('S for 
St'niorSailors, 

STATUS - In additIon 10 lhe I'O'ltns of three CPO's as 
Exccult\'c Officcrs 10 LeE t's. a p:llrol boaltrial 11111 commence lit 

August 200 t "here 1110 senlor:.al lors (posslblyCf>OIJ) ",II be poSI· 
cdlo palrol boa l~u Board i ng Offiecrs. 

eN' s ~on"nittllcnt - to OpCII interne t ca fes 10 g ive 
you frec e·mail and access to informatio n. 

STAT US - All ~1«lcd SIICS arc up and rurmong ",Ih Ihe 
excCJltlon of IIMAS ALBATROSS nnd Wo,IAS CRESWELL. The 
kIOsks for lilc:SC <IICS arc s.<:h('duled 10 be dch\cn:d 2S May·OI 

Follolllltg 3 l"fijuc!.I from [NDEAVOUR IIOUS[ (FI t) an 
ImC1"Tloel Kiosk Isschcdulcd 10 bc dell\ercd to 'EH· ASAP. 

eN's commitme nt - re·est a blishment o f a nnu a l 
ca reer counselling ro r li ll officers and sailo rs. 

STATUS - T~re has been an Increase in fondlng 10 enabic all 
officel1o and sailol'$ 10 mecl ",u,thelrcareerman.lgersforfacc 10 face 
counsellmgal Ica,l oncc a ycar. 

In addlhon staffnurttbers lit Ihe DireclornlC orSallol"$ Cal\.'Cr 
Management (DSCM) ha\e Increased from 55 10 61. 

ONGOING---
Conditions of service. 

STAT US 1\3\)' Ita, been acll\ely pursuing the upgr:ldlltg of 
set"\ICC acrommodallOll Planned mamlenanee has been \IC'J'IIIC'd up 
andnt:'ll' lI"onitasbegunalSC'·crol Ocfencesltcs_ "a\~ J"K'f'OIlnd I,,· 
mg at non I\a\')' ba:.es are not forgonen 1I11h work undeT\\1I)' at RAAF 
bascWiliiams(La\cnon) 

Dt rcclorofTaxatlOlt \lanagemem IS seckmg to gam addilional 
c~empllons of nn rrponmg 1l'131ed to removals. 

InCon>l,tcnl ela.slfkatlon~ of married quaner, m ~inlllar Iota· 
lion, 15 8 1 and 1.l2 Hrecum:ntly lI'i lh DHA and lhe Jomt HOU;lngand 
AccommOOaliOn ReView Commnlce 

Navy ts r ro\id, ngsUOIlg mpul mlO Defence's [lroposal loahgn 
Student Reumon Travel and To:rtlary Lcvel Educallon ASSistance wllh 
Youlh Allowance_ Th" I~ ~ull m dl>CU~"'On stagc, no umellnc deter· 
mincdas yel 

Na~y is progJC»OItIl 1000;mb FOITIlulJlOltg a policy IIhercby loan 
posllngs. " hich anracl'h.ard lymgall0ll3llCc" 11111 counl Iowan!., 
cumulau\'escaset"\lce forlhc purpose of sea· going allo","ance ltcnnll 

Career Management. 
The 'Satlol1o Career Mart:lgcmenl Sludy' IS ncarmg CompletIon 

This study alms 10 remodel s.:ulOf1 career manJgement and "'111 (ur· 
Ihercx3nHnc~laffingll:\cl srcqulredaIDSCM , 

DSO.lisalsopur..umgolhcr inlllal;\Cssuchasscandmg m ,hlp$ 
and 3 Irial DSCM ' hopfronl m HMAS STIRLING 

Recruitment. 
A Rccruuml: Tmllllllg Program de\doped by ADFRU Penh 

,",ol"ng the crell of tl\IAS ARUNTA recci.-cd a onc:·day bnef on 
ho"tobearecruttcrl5cum:nllybemge\"lu.:uC'd, 

All Na\)·n.:cflJlung brochures andcounscllmg \Ideo>carc bemll 
upgr.ldcd 

Relocating will be easier 
From 1 My 2001 , DHA. will 
Tl'lilkefTl(Mlt9_lharoil~ 
_befort. Astheone-stop.. 

From 1st July 2001 =:~=~~~ 
One Move :::",.=~_f_ 
Br You"re 
Home 



ADF health goes out 
By Michael Weaver 

Tenders for the delivery of required health 
services at the major ADF bases and estab
lishments are currently at varying stages of 
completion, with the Commerc ial Support 
Program (CSP Directorate of the Joint Health 
Support Agency (JHSA) working on three 
regional-based projects. 

The projects are for Victoria, ACT, southern 
NSW, Sydney anct sUITounding regions. 

Director of Defence Health Service's esp, John 
Enders said the projects are related to the Defence 
Efficiency Review and Defence Refonn Program 
and were also mentioned in last year's Defence 
White Paper, which requircs Ihe efficiency gains to 
help fund equipmcnt and capabililychanges. 

"A more recent phenomenon making the 
changes more necessary is not the dollars so much, 

PROFESSIONAL 

Tenders called 
but the growing shortage ofunifonned health peo
pleto provide sCT\ices," said MrEnders. 

--We believe that in some areas we can save 
money. but overall, we can continue to provide a 
first-class heahh seT\'ice and the spe<:ifications that 
have been given 10 tenderers for the services 
required are really best practice." 

In Vietoria, tenders closcd in late February. with 
the two tenderers being Mayne Health and Pacific 
Shoresllcalthcare. 

Mr Enders said tender evaluation is well 
advanced,but itwi11 bcat least a couplc of months 
before outcomes are known. 

[n the ACT and southern NSW (which encom
passes Anny's Recruit Training Centre at Kapooka 

and the RAAF base at Wagga),therc are threc short
listed tenderers, with ACT Community Care joining 
the above two tenderers. 

However. details for these tenders will not be 
released until the Victorian tender evaluation is 
clear to allow for any lessons learned to be taken 
intoaecount, with planning bascd on a Junc relcasc 

For Sydncyand surrounding areas. the projeetis 
limited toa review of current heahh seryicesdeliv
ery and identificmion of opportunities for improve
mentand efficiency gains through the rationalisa
tion 

Consultants have been appointed. with a start 
possible by early June. 

'"[t will bc asscam1ess a ehange as we can make 
it and we will be ensuring that any contractor 
appointed to provide those services meets and con
tinues to meet some pretty rigorous perfonnance 
indicators, which we will monitor:' said Mr Enders 

Hong Kong bound 
A welcome sight ... LSWTR Patrick Pilbeam in HMAS MELBOURNE's 
cash office distributes import allowance before arrival in Hong Kong. 

US Navy objects to 
review findings 

MEDAL MOUNTING I RIBBON BARS 
FAST 48 HOUR SERVICE 

The United States Navy has expressed 
criticism with the likely outcomes from the 
wide-sweeping US Defence Review being 
conducted by US Defence Secretary Donald 
Rumsfield. 

Some of the serviccs' mostcherishcd sys
terns in development - such as the Anny's 
United Defence LP, Armament Systems 
Division's Crusader 155mm self-propelled 
howitzer, the Navy's CVNX-class aircraft 
earricrs, and thc air force's F-22 Raptorair
superiority fighter-could become less rel
evant under the new strategy, and thereforc. 
their procurement could be curtailed or 
ended. 

For all types of medal mounting 
Authorised producer of high quality 
replica medals. Sets of replica medals 

made up. AASM/lnterfetlUN 

TASMEDALS PTY LTD 
8 Orana Place, Taroona, Tas 7053 

Phone (03) 6227 8825 Fa x (03) 6227 9898 
Email: tasmedals@ournet.com.au 

According to an artic[c publisbed in 
Jane's Defence Weekly (April 4), tbe review 
is expected to call for a reduction in aircraft 
carrier battle groups from [2 to 10 and a 
redesign of future carriers to be smaller. 

The move is likely to draw criticism from 
the US Navy, with one official saying that 
proponents of such criticism "have not taken 
the time to see the (USS John F) KENNEDY 
battle group with CEC (Co-operative 
Engagement Capability)". 

The official also cited the considerable 
demand placed on carrier battle groups, say
ing a reduction in number would effect 
response options because "you can't be 
everywhere at once". 

However, the broad recommendations of 
shifting US defence policy focus away from 
Europe towards Asia and the Pacific are like
Iy to be accepted. 

Rumsfie1d said he supports systems capa
ble of operating over longer ranges, while 
incorporating greatcr dcgrees of stealth to 
mitigate the dangers posed by weapons that 
fonn part of possible anti-access strategics 
such as anti-ship cruise missiles, mines, bal
listie missiles and infonnation operations. 

New bishop 
comes with 

sea legs 
ADF gets top cover 
The Reverend Dr Tom Frame will become the 

next Bishop to the Australian Defence Force, after 
the Primate of the Anglican Church of Australia 
announced his appointment on the eve of ANZAC 
Day. 

Dr Frame servcd in the Royal Australian Navy for 14 
years from 1979 to 1993 and is currently Rector of 
Bungcndore in southern NSW, ncar Canberra. 

Dr Frame will be consecrated in Canberra at the 
Royal Military College. Duntroon on June 28. 

The Anglican Bishop to tbe Australian Defence Force 
is Assistant Bishop to the Primate of the Anglican Church 
of Australia. with a brief to work with service chaplains 
and Defence personnel throughout Auslralia. 

Commenting on Dr Frame's appointment, Archbishop 
Carnley said the choice of a young man with first-hand 
experience in Australia's services to be the new Bishop to 
the Defence force was made carcfully aftef very exten
siveconsultation. 

"Dr Frame has the cxpericnce and ability to provide 
leadership for the many Anglican Chaplains already serv
ing with the Army, Navy and Ai r Force. In addition, most 
service personnel afe young men and women and 1 hope 
they will very easily identify with someone whose age 
and experience in the services closely matches their 
own," Dr Carnley said. 

Dr Frame, 38, is an accomplished writer having had 
II books published on a variety of military and historical 
thcmes. He is married to Helen with two young daughtcrs 
who will all reside in Canberra. 

"We have purchased our 
second investment 

property through Ozinvest. 
They do everything for 

you which makes it easy, & 

you get a 5 Year Guaranteed 
Lease on your property ... " 

G/nm&h w eCll!11llinlYPlltheri.gJJJJrtM:Jt 
iuenuioglluirfJNUKigJfMUVe-An 'Ypll1 
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More-tba-n a g-a-me 
for OSlO boffins 

Interactive problem solvers 
Researchers at the Defence Science and tlcad of Human S},stcms Integration al 

Technology Organisation (DSTO) at DSTO's Inform:lllon Technology Oi\ision. Dr 
Sahsbury have taken an interest in computer Dale Lamben, has labelled these compUler 
games. but Strictly for professional purposes games wizards as 'Generalion-I", saying their 
only. nev.-found skills are something the ADF lnlght 

While the computer games are of interest. be able tap mto 
the researchers arc more interested in how they Dr Lambe" suggcslS players of computer 
arc producing a generallon of 'interactive gamcs huvc supcrb hand-eye co-ordination and 
problem solvers', and that the technology from can process vasl quan tities of information 
these games could be suited to managmg com. while complcting several ta~ks in order to win 
plicatedbanleseenarios. the game ;======-----., lk SlISP"<"IS Ihese skills are likrly to pro· 

Diplomat passes on ,;d,,"olgdonh"",,"ADF. 

The man who laid the foundatIOn of 
today's Department of Defence, Sir Arthur 
Tange,dlcdmCanbelTil onMay 10. 

Asa resull.the DSTO h3sdeveloped the 
Futllre Operations Centre Analysis Laboratory 
(FOCAL) to find ways of quickly assembling 
and assimilating the vast alTlOlInb of infomll' 
tion that a command centre rccei\es. Agcd 86, SIr Arthur's career as a public 

sen'3nt anddiplomal spanned more lhan 36 
years. 

lbe Pnme MinIster, Defence MinIster and 
Leader of the OpposllJon as w'ell as the cur· 
renl heads of Defence have paid tnbule to Sir 
Arthur'sabtlltyandeontribution - alife,m 
the worth of Secretary for Defence Dr Allan 
Hawke ...... th:J.t truly made a diffcrcncc··. 

"The aim will be to hlmess the problcm. 
solving skills that can be lc\craged from the 
intelligent animated t«:hnology commg Ollt of 
the multi·bi11ion..<Jollar enlenainment indus· 
try,- said Dr Lambert. 

POMT Ross Dinig, HMAS GEELONG's second engineer. displays an immaculately turned out engine room to 
naval architect, Dr. Stuart Cannon. Dr. Cannon was on board to observe patrol boat operations in order to pre· 
pare an operational profile for the Replacement Patrol Boat Project. 

Sir Arthur headed the (then) Department 
of Extcmal Territories at the age of 39 and, 
for Ihe years. was High Commissioner to 
Ind ia. ~I e was offered the post of Seeretary 
for Foreign AffalTS two days after accepting 
the job of Secretary for Defence. At the time, 
Defence WlS spread across five dcpanments 
andTangc·searlyyearswcrcm:J.rkedbyfrus, 
tT3tionuntil,aftcraehangeofGovcmmentin 
thccarly'70s,hewasgiventhetaskofamal· 
gamatingDefence. 

-As a col1«:tive, 'Generation·!" possess 
problem·solving skills that are much less evi· 
dent in the present adult generation and even 
further removed from the previous generation."" 

Hull doctor visits Geelong 
The next step, he says, will be enabling 

command ccntl"t.'S to monitor the hlulefield in 
similar ways 10 how computer games work 
now. 

Piltrol bollt. UMAS GEE LONG had a special guest 
for the first four weeks of her recent patrol. 

This means interactive graphic displays of 
troop movemcnts, we3!her mlps, diagrams, 
livc video footage and even virtual advisers. 

Dr Stul rt Clnnon, a naval lrchitect working for the 
DSTO Maritime Platforms Division, joined LCDR Bob 
Plath and his ship's company in rhe 250·tonne patrol boat. 

Dr Cannon observed a patrol bolt in action to build an 
operational profilc for the Replaccment Patrol Boat project. 

Dr Lambert says this technology will be in 
place before the year 2020. 

Dr Cannon got more than he bargained for, gelling the 
opportuni ty to witness a patrol boat perform her full range of 
opcr"'~tionsinawidevarietyofseastales. 

IntrodUCing BravoZulu.com.au - a revolutionary Internet based 
service that has been specifically tailored to meet the specific 
needs of RAN personnel and their families. 

From free electron ic bill payment & email services through to 
access to financial planners and discounts on a range of goods 
and services, BravoZulu.com.au provides a wide range of opportunities 
for RAN members in their demanding li festyles. 

The BravoZulu website will be available through the Internet 
Kiosks and on the web at www.bravozulu.com.au 

How to join? Simply log onto www.bravozulu .com.au and register 
yourself free of charge. 

Bill Payment 

GEELONG also conducted several boardings of foreign 
fishing vesscls. including the lpprehcnsion of l 20m 
Iceboat. 

He also obsen'ed the apprehension of a suspected illegal 
entry vessel at Ashmore Recfand the subsequent transfer 01 
suspected unlawfulnon·citizens back to Darwin in sea state 
four. 

Just when he thought it was all over, GEELONG was 
forced to tum back just 100 milcs shon of Darwin and pro· 
ceed 10 Broome to avoid Tropical Cyclone Alistair. 

Lifestyle 

News & Technology 

To fmd out more VISIt 
wwwbravozulu com au 

or call 1800 502 315 
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Challenge 
ends in 

bloody battle 

Melbourne's top whistle blower 

By MIDN Vicki Olsen 

The blood bank oflhc Hunter Region in NSW received 
a large infusion lasl month when the Navy \crsus Airforce 
'blood bank challenge' took place in Ncwcilsllc. 

When the sh ip 's companies of HMAS WESTRALIA and 
IIMAS KANIMI3LA challenged the staff ofRAAF WilJiamtown 
!O deteoninc who could give the most of the life.saving fluid, the 
gloves were on nnd the sleeves rolled up. 

The ships began the challenge when WESTRALIA's seaboot 
collected KANIMBLA's LEUT Chris Wakefield and SBLT Lucy 
Jordan for:l meeting with news learns on the Throsby Wharf. 

Also present were members of the battle l:mker's ship's wm
pany. 

It was then on to the Red Cross OIood Service's bus for the 
ride 10 the Newcastle collection centre. 

WESTRALlA's CO. CMDR Grant Dale. led ,he sailors. 
For the next two days. officers and sailors from the two large 

ships. in Ncwcastlc for maintenance. made vital donations 
Not surprisingly, the RAAF let the 'scnior service' lead the 

way with theirdon:l1ionstaking place over several days the fol· 
lowing week. 

Both anned services were keen to help the Red Cross and 
hoped Iheir demonstration of community support would enCOUT-

ageothersmthe Huntertog1·"'~b~I00dE.s~~.::~~J~~!!!~~~~~~~!!!!~~~~~~~ As for" ho \\"on the hOlly contested challenge? 
The Red Cross would simply say: "Sce you next year". 

New pers 
system 

introduction 
delayed 

Implementation of 
the Personnel Manage
mcnt Key Solution 
{PM KeyS) AumaJian 
Defcncc Force Human 
Resources phase to 
Navy users has been 
deferred 

Navy awards 
Aussie with ~9=5=====O=)/o~ 
merit medal /( 

This was scheduled 
!ooccuronMay7,with 
advice of the nell 
implementation dates 
e ... pected by the end of 
t- tay. 

8yVicJeffery 

HMAS STlRLl NG·bascd WO John Flage received a 
surprisc recently when he learnt he had becn awarded a 
prestigious United States Navy and Marine Corps ship's 
eomrnendationMedal 

WOCSM Flagc "as a"arded the medal in recognition 
of meritorious services performed at the Fleet Comoot 
Training Centre Pacific, San Diego during a three-year 
exchange with the Uni ted States Navy between Augu!.t. 
1997 and January, 2000. 

Besides his time a, the Fleet Combat Training Centre, 
WO Flage ser.ed eight months aooard the guided-missile 

User process leloling 
is still under \\oay 10 

confiml that the ADF 
human resources func
tionality meets ADF 
business needs. 

~ .. _ -' destroyer USS I3ENFOLD ser.'ing in the Arabian Gulf and 
finding time to coach herrogbyteam 

During the visit of the US CONSTELLATION Battle 
Group 10 Fremantle, USS BENFOLD's Commanding A number of key 

ADF business require
menls. I\hieh must be 
alailabJe from imple
rnenlation, are yel to be 
proven. 

.... ~ __ ~ ___ ~L. ___ ........... ~~~~ro~~)~17~}~~;~~t~~~!~;~~~~~,~.age with the 

A proud WO John Flage .shows off his Commendation In congratulating WO Flage. CAPT Levitt emphasised 
Medal and the accompanyIng citation aboard USS BEN- that the award was not gilen lightly. and took the opportu· 
FOLD after the presentatIon ceremony. Photo by LSPH nily to praise the exch:lI1ge programme for the insight it 
Darren Yates. gal'e each navy in10 how the other operated. 

LEAVING 
THE NAVY? 
Need professional assistance with you r 
future financial planning? 

For a free. no obligation consultation at my 
o ffice or your workplace (in Melbourne o r 
at Cerberus) contact:-

Shane O'Connor AFPA 
27 1 Camberwcll Road 

Camberwell Victoria 3124 
Ph: (03) 9813 1522 
Fx: (03) 9882 5520 

I am an authorised representative of 
Cameron Walshe Pty Ltd - a full y licensed 
dealer in securities. 

I am also a former defence depanment 
employee wi th extensive experience in 
superannual ion and general investment. 

Reserves to mark 
100 years service 

Re se rvists past and pre sc nt will 
celebrate 100 years o f se rvice 10 

Australia al the Cen tenary of 
Federation Reserve Forces Parade 
across Australia on Sunday, July I. 

All capital ci lies plus Townsville. 
Lismore, Newcastle and other rural cities 
will take pan in the celebrations. 

At the time o f Federation, all the Defence 
Forces of the six colonies numbered 28,923. 
made upof 18.603 militia. 8863 unpaid vol
unteel""5and 1457 pennanentsoldiers. 

At the same time the nine ships and some 
3000 men. 2700 of whom were Reservists of 
the colonial navies Joined together to fonn 
the Commonwealth Nal'ai Forces. which 
became the Royal AuSlralian Navy and the 
Royal Australian Naval Reserves in 1911. 
, • ;'Thi, .)(ear, Iwe are recognising that 

si nce Federation the concept of volunteer 
part. time service has remained an impor
taot pan of the Australian Defence Force 
and will continue to be so into the future." 
said chair of the PR committee Reserve 
Forces Day Council, Mary Bryant. 

The national parade will be held in 
Sydney. travelllng along part of the route 
used by the mainly military parade on 
January I, 1901. 

Reservists are coming from the United 
States, Canada and New Zeatand courtesy of 
a USAFR CI 41 StarJiftcr. The United 
Kingdom contingent will include members 
from units that look pan in the 1901 parade. 

Cadets from the three services and high 
school students will also carry 100 
Australian flags to mark Centenary of 
Federation. 

~ 
Loans 

for investors 
For the first tIme, a major Australian 

bank has agreed to lend flrlt Ume buyer. 
up to 95% of the Investment property" 

bank valuatlonl 

Now all you need is a 5% deposit -
other banks require 10% deposh: when 

buying an investment property. 

If you have s.,vcd $10,000. and arc a (ull 
tim~ or pan lime mcmbero(the AOFf ota 

Defence public servant - you could be eligible 
to purchase a brand new house and land 

package in Brisbane with a 6~1% renta l yield, 

It will only cost you approximately SJO" 

fJ 'f fortlligh, to oWn ooeofthcse propcrties 

and the rental Income is secured by a .. · .. , 
(OWf 1/1'( rI 'i }t'lif _ea"l' 

Fo r furthe r in fo rmation •• 11:-



Shearers go to work on COs for leukaemia 
Training Ship DERWENT, thc Naval R.;:ser .... c Cadet unit 

in Hoban, celcbrntcs its 50th anniversary on June 2. 
To mark thc occasion a dinner d:mcc will be held at thc 

Royal Yacht Club of Tasmania 
An "open house" will be held thc following day from 

noon until4pm. 
Former members of the unit arc invited to attend the 

dance and or the open day. 
For dance bookings please called Roger Sly on 03 6249 

3344. 

Sub gets stamp of approval 
World War II submarine HMAS OVENS will now tra\'el 

express post after featuring on an Australia Post S\3mp, 
avaiJablc at the Fremantle Post Office. 

The submarine is on show at the Frcmamle Maritime 
Museum. with the stamp secn as a way for families to gel 
their children cxci tcd ahout visit ing the submarine. 

The stamp is avaiJablc (or the next 12 months. 

Timor adopts the mighty greenback 
East Timor aims to end confusion over what fonn its cur· 

rency will take as UN economic planners launch a campaign 
to ensure the country's sole legal lender is the US dollar. 

After an earlier failed attempt to introduec the 
Portuguese escudo, the dramatic depreciation of both the 
rupiah and Australian dollar have underlined the need to 
adopt a stable currency to bolster East Timor's economic 
recovery. 

Heavy fines are also being imposed on unlicensed money 
traders, most of whom are UN employees. 

Dili Express on the market 
The Dili E"'press ... the fonner HMAS JERVIS BAY ... is 

already up for sale. 

'Click goes the shears' ... From left: LCDA Stewart Harwood (CO 723), CMDA David Gywther (CO 817) and CMDA Tony Dalton (CO 805) 
lose their locks. The three squadron commanding officers were shorn to raise funds for the Leukaemia Foundation. 

The ship's owners, INCAT in Hobart, have posted the 86 
metre wave piercing catamaran as being on the market in the 
latesl edilion of their inhousc magazine 

She is one of four craft on sale. 
The others 3re Hull 030, a vessel of74 metrcs, Hull 031 

also of74 mctres and Hull NF 08 of80 metres. 
JERVIS BAY was Hull 045. 

HOT E L 

UK visitor for down under 
Royal Navy warship HMS GLOUCESTER is hcading 

our way. The ship left I'ortsmouth on March 19 for a seven 
month deployment "down under:' 

Shc will support the Five Power Defence Arrnngemenl, a 
series of exercises held bi-annually between the UK. 
Australia. New Zealand. Malaysia and Singapore 

SYD N EY 

$105.00 per night 
Del uxe Accom modation Room 

The aoo\"(~ rate is based on one or two persons and is ine!usi"e of CST 

$121.00 per night 
Deluxe Accommodation Room 

The aoo"e rate is b."lsed on one or IWO persons and is inclusi"e of a fully cooked burrel ore,"lkfast and CST, 

The Rex Hotel, SydlletJ, you 1V0uld be challenged to find a 
I1wre duitahle ellvirOlll1Zent to elltertain your guedtJ. 

50·58 MACLEAY ST, POTIS PO INT NSW 20 11 
TELEPHO NE 1800805 739 

EMAJL reservat io ns@rexh o tel.com.au INTERNET wvvw.rcxho lel.com,au 

A memb<"l r ()f EurO-l\ s ia Hotels 
& 

A n. cn. ber of SRS World HOlds 

MSBS benefits 
exempt rank 

By Cpl Jonathan Garland 

TH E Directorate of Entitlements has 
released the list of specified employ
ment categories exempting the rank 
qualification for paYlllent of the MSBS 
Retention Benefit for this year. 

The benefit is an encouragement for 
service personnel to remain in uniform 
until 20 years effective service. 

Peter Anderson from the Directorate 
of Entitlements said MSBS members 
qualify by reaching 15 years continuous 
effective full·time service and having 
attained the enlisted rank of petty offi
cer or commissioned rank of lieutenant 
commander. 

"Specified employment categories 
arc those in which members. because of 
the employment category structure. arc 
unlikely 10 reach the required rank by 
the IS-year mark," he said 

"Every year we get a statement from 
the minister that establishes the speei · 
fied employment categories for that 
year." 

Currently, approved specified cate-

gories and qualifying rank for Navy 
include Writer (LS) and Stores Naval 
(LS). 

Members of these trades at the rank 
specified who have reached the qualify
ing period of 15 years effective full
time service can apply for the MSBS 
Retention Benefit. 

Other members with reduced pro
motion prospects as a direct result of 
transferring employment category to 
meet a service requirement may be 
declared eligible as inter-employment 
category members. 

"Members in these categories who 
have already passed the IS-year point 
in their service have until August 8 to 
make their application." 

"Members who haven'l yet reached 
IS years have to apply before reaching 
the I 5-yearpoinl." 

The provisions for application arc 
set out in INDM AN Vol I Chap 1101 
and further information is available by 
calling Peter Anderson on (02) 6265 
3414. 

Review gathers steam 
The Royal Australian Navy's Centenary 

of Federation Naval Review scheduled for 
October ii receiving outstanding support 
from some of the world's foremost navies. 

The review and associated events -
including a fireworks' spectacular on the 
harbour. marches, sporting and cultural 
events. will run from OctoDcr 2·9. 

Thc international review. on OCtober 6. is 
part of a nationwide progr;1111. which started 
in January and wiIJ involve all Australians in 
Centenary of Federation activities and pro
jects around the nation. The National 
Council for the Cemenary of Federation 
committees in each st3te 3nd territory arc 
working together to organise the events and 
projects arOUlld the n3tion. 

But for Ihe RAN the fleet review wi!] be 
the highlight of the naval year. 

and his small team. who have been working 
on the project. said 12 of the 20 countries 
have said they will be sending ships. 

"The countries who have so far said they 
will participate arc the UK, the USA, 
France, Japan. Ncw Zealand, South Africa, 
India, Singapore. Thailand, PNG and Fiji. 
Kuwait will Dc scnding observers:' CMDR 
Breukel said. 

"We should have about 20 visi1ing 
ships," he said. 

Besides the visiting navies the RAN will 
be well represented with about 25 ships par· 
ticip:lling 

The revicwing officers for the day will be 
Prince Phillip and the Governor General. 
The guests of honour will be aboard HMAS 
MELVILLE. 

The organising team is expecting huge 
crowds to line the harbour. 

Twenty nations have been invited to par
ticipateand already more than halfhavesaid 
they will be sending ships. 

~~~~~~~~-~~~!'l"P!'l""-'"I"!~l"!"l'm~~~!'l""'!"!"!~!'l'l"!'I\~IIP'~'~.Wi'<l9~ ,J~DJ\ T,d "re"',I, 
.. ~'!1\:l'W~~!-!aY,2B , 2001 i'tHlluhldJ{(.· .dtf' ·· 11.: 

For enquiries phone (02) 9359 3009 . 



WAR IN KOREA 
By Captain Belinda Byrne 

Eighteen AOF personnel cn)o)'cd the e:-.:pcricncc of 
a lifetime tiS they recently accompanied Korean War 
\eter.1ns on a commemor:ui\'c rni..sion to honour tho;.c 
who fought and fell sollle 50 years ago. 

The ADr group representing the Na\y. Army and Air 
Force. h3d a dual role on Ihe mission. to support the \'eler
ans as well as to provide ceremonial sUpJlOrt for the four 
main ceremoni31 aelivilies of dUring the IO-d3y visi l 

Sponsored by Depanment of Veter:ms' Affairs and 
hosted by Minister Brucc SeOIl, the contingent also loured 
several key balliefield sites. visited the JOint Security Area 
where the United Nations continues to monitor thc bordcr 
between Nonh and South Korea. and attended several offi
dal functions, including visits to the National Cemetery 
and National War Memori31 in Seoul. 

The first commemOT3ti\e ceremonies were in Pusan. in 
the routhem part of the Korean Peninsula. At the United 
Nations Memorial Ccmetery, Ihe Austrah3n contingent 
took part in the United Nations f\kmorial Ceremony in the 
morning and in the Commonwealth Commemorative 
Ceremony in the afternoon. ADF numbers were boosted by 
ships' comp:mies of HMAS ships ARUNTA, NEWCAS
TLE and SUCCESS, in Pusan for a port visit at the time. 

The firsl ceremony was witnessed by a crowd of more 
than 1000 people and attr;lcted the world's media, as rep
Jesefltali\'cs of each of lhe 21 nations in\'Oh'ed in the con-

lIQuid neH'r SC~ thIS sacred place. othcn; l31d to re~t 50 
years of grief with emotional farc\\clls 

A few shon days later. the veterans were agam official 
guests. thlSumcat asmallerccrcrnony to nlark the 50th 
Annilcrsary of the Bailie of Kap)'ong. In the tmy 
Australian and New Zealand memorial JuSI oul~idc the \11-
lage of Kapyong. the contingcnI stood surrounded by the 
steep tCJr.lin where 32 Australians died in Just 48 hours 
hailing the Chinese :advance. ADF personnel from all three 
services fOnllCd a catafalque pany around the Austmlian 

TOP RIGHT: ABBM 
Oannille Brearley (Irani) 
and lSCSO lauren 
Macphail talk with vets at 
the 50th Anniversary of 
the Korean War. 

fliet ~~dC=!~!~~t~c~~=neY~~\~~I~~ [~~~r~r in num- L-_-'---___ '---'''---_ --' ____ _ 
bets, was a fitting tribute to Australia. Canada, India, New 
Zealand, South Africa and the UllIted Kingdom. the six 
Commonwealth nations that responded to the UN Sceurily 
Cowx:il call for assistance In mid·19S0. 

For the veterans present. the familiar growl ofa British 
heralded the stlln of the ceremony as they were b _';"" ;",0 ranks by nation ~ Ild marched on. Duri ng the 

Duke of York paid tribute to the 130.000 

1If..~,!"o~'w"'h~ sa~~~;c~\~~~~di~i;:;~; ;~ r::a;~n~~e~~al 
ceremony, Ihe contingent visited the 

tatks with the Korean wreath 
layers at the United Nations I 
Commonwealth Memorlat 
Service in Korea. 

The abiding tics of the two nations to this hallowed 
ground are renewed each yellr with a memorial service and 
the presentation or scholarships, sponsored by Austmlian, 
New Zealand and Korean businesses and governments, 10 
sehool children from the Kapyong area. RIGHT: LSSN Rob Harvey 

The ceremony was followcd by II reception III the g~~~~~~~~~~:~nJss.e 
Rcpublie of Korea 66th Division Headquarters in vet and his wife at the 
Kapyong, \\ here past and prescnt service personnel from Korean War Cemetery in 
Austra lia and New Zealand rekindled the ANZAC spirit. Pusan 

Photos by LSPH Damian Pawfenko and Cpf Kevin 
Piggott. 

Two days lateT the Australian and New Zealand groups ,---------------------
again joined forces for the ANZAC Day Dawn Service at 
the UN Command Compound in Seoul, the final com
memOmll\e ceremony before returning to Australia 

Navy veteran credited 
with T-34 tank kill 

which is still occupied by Rcpubheof 
Korea defence personnel mOnitoring 
the border with Nonh Korea. the 
group was ab!e to follow MrJoyce's 
description or life as a Bofor gunner 
during those 60 d:!ys p;molling the 
I[un River. 

Well within range of the North's 
guns on a regul3r basis. the River
class frigate was the lougest scning 
ship in theesluary. She played a vital 
rotc in Opera/ion 11011. a bombard· 
ment campaign intended to apply 
pressure to the communists to force 
the armisliee negotiations. 

MURCHISON regularly engaged 
shore balleries during her stay in the 

estuary and her exchange of fire with 
a Nonh Korean T·34 tank. with 

which she iscrediled a kill, is pan 
of Australian 113\'31 legend. 
While a hail of gunfire 

wasonen a dai ly partoftife, it was the 
cold and thc mllteship that Mr Joyce 
most remembers. 

"[t was cold. Lumps of ice the size 
of trucks flowing down the estuary 
and crashing into the side of the 
~ tllp .... winlcrwasnotapleasantellpe· 
rience," he said. 

"Our ship had to take an intake of 
I 0 ordinary seaman and a lot of the 
other guys were \'eterans from the 
Second World War and so Ihey initiat
ed us 11110 ship disciphne, hygiene and 
taught us how 10 become lIlen." 

Ounng the course of the war and 
its aftermalh. II RAN ships and three 
Fleet Air Arm squadrons served in 
Korea, 

info@devere.com.QU 

• 24 hour reception 

• Ensuite bathroom with 
bath & shower 

- Refrigerator 
• Business desk 

• Tea/coffee facilities 
- Reverse cycle air·con 

• Colour TV 
• Radio alarm clock 
- Free Casino shuttle at 

front door 

• Outdoor BBQ 

~%te£ 
SYDNEY' AUSTRALIA 

44-46 Macteay Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011 
www.devere.com.au 
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S·cilttleb'ut"t -merger 
sees audience grow 

The Navy message is now rcaching a 
wider audience following the upproval by 
the Chief of Navy of an innovative tele
vision production. titled De/ellce much. 
to be amalgamated with the eight-year
old Navy video SCllltleblfll. 

The 3D-minute tn-service production 
builds on the success of Soll/Iebtlll ::and is 
distribu ted to ships and remote locations on 
video. 

De/ellce Watch is also aired on Sky 
News Australia (Foxtel channel [4) weekly 
In prime time on Friday nights at 7.30pm. 
as well as Mondays and Saturdays at 
2.30pm. 

Each edilion is screened a lowl of six 
times, with the production having the poten
tial 10 also move 10 a free-to-air network. 

A Fleet edition of /)('/('lIce /laleh will 
also have a strong internal Navy infonnation 
segment with short bulletins on what is hap
pening around the Navy. 

The decision to amalgamate Sc!ll/leblflt 
and De/eTlet' lIatch will provide the same 
amount of Navy COnlenl monthly over three 
episodes Ihal SCII/rleblill provided once 
evel)'lhree months, with the move to bene
fit Navy and Defence as a whole by becom
ing one of the most powerful communica
tion tools. 

De/eTlce Walch is produced by the Navy 
Media Uni t and Defence Digital Media. If 
you have any infonnation you would like 
included, or have an interesting SIal)', call 
the Defence Watch team on 02-6266 7627. 

Improve the view with a 

home loan from DEFCREDIT 

'vVhen youtre buifding:.. buying.. or renovating your home. you have enough warnes without stressing over 
your loan. At DEFCREOtT. we can lend up to 95%* of valuation .. we offer competitive rates. personal and 
professlonaj, service and no monthly admin fees. Best of aB. you knoW' you are with a lender you can trust 

Visit one- of our Me mbe r Se rvice Centres around Aust ralia, 
call 1800 03·3 139 or cl ick on t he we b at www.d efcredit .com.au 

DEFCREDIT - DEFinitely the right choice 
.. Terms. and. condltlon5' apply, fees and charges rTlCly Clpply and are avaIlable on. request. 

Oefer1ce-Fon::I! Ctedit lI",on [jm,ted 
ABN 57 087 651 38S 

Who goes 
there? 

+ 

An enthusiastic crowd of Saturday morning shoppers 
watched HM AS WATSON seek and oblain the ~freedom 
of eOlI)''' to the Municipality of Woollahra earlier this 
momh. 

More than 200 officers and sailors, supported by the 
RAN Band marched through the streets of Double U:ly. 

Thcy were ceremonially halted by Superintendent I'aul 
Chaplin. the police comm:mder for the Rose Uay and 
Paddington area. 

Witha""hogocsthere'!".hewaspresentedwithachar
Icr. held outstretched by the base's chicf coxswain CPO 
Vince Carroll. allowmg the sailors 10 proceed. 

The challenge \Ias made near Guilfoyle Park 
ClcarW to proceed. CMDR Stel'C Gadzio . the CO of 

HMAS WATSON. and his personnel. marehed on 
They "ere reviewed by the Mayor of Woollahra, 

Councillor Christopher Dawson and the Navy's systems 
commandcr. CORE Me-IV Davis. 

The sailors were esconed by three mounted police and 
three police cyclists. 

After the parade. the first by HMAS WATSON, the 
marchers and digni taries attended a reception (It the Rose 
Bay R$L Club. 

Here CMDR Gadzio cut a celebrotory cake bearing the 
WATSO:-.lcrcst 

Bands rock 
SA supercars 

The Roya! Australian Navy Band - Adelaidc played 
a slarring role at this year'S Clipsal 500 VS Supercar 
Challenge. entcrtaining the public with a cool blend of 
popular. jazz and funk music. 

Mon: Ihan 16S.000 people attended the: event. taking 
lime out from the battle betwcen Holden and Ford to lis
ten to Ihe band, watch RAAF flypasts and inspect the 
ADF's ground force. 

Lead Singer of Madison Avenue Cheyne Coates was 
one of many celebrities to relax with the Navy band dur-

I ing time out from the car races. 
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r oo Sp'ate 'of 
accidents 
keep staff 
on the hop 

THE PI'-IG's medical team recently 
completed their busiest fortnight for this 
year following a spate ofscrious medical 
conditions among some of Bougainville's 
population, 

The Combined Health Elemcnt (CHE) 
st3fTcomplet~>d five surgical cases. includ
ing an operation on a four-year-old boy's 
head. 3S Ilell as their normal rOutine of 
daily medical care for I'MG members. 

CHE surgeon Leut Graham Jacobs, 
HMAS Stirling, said the increased work
load provided the perfect opportunity to 
pass on advanced skills to Bougainville 
heahhworkers. 

"Passing on our knowledge and transfer
ringskillsis:l vit:llly important function of 
theCHE." Leut heobssaid. 

"One day the PMG will no longer be 
here and the local medical people will h3ve 
to cope by themselves - by helping them 
now lI'ell'il1 hopefully make that transition 
muche:lsier." 

HMAS BRISBANE ... the Centenary of Federation Naval Review on Sydney Harbour 
wi!! be her swan song from the RAN. 

Andrew Burke, a pan-lime soldier in 
Norforeell'hoisll'orkinginEklllg:linvilieas 
an AUSAID-sponsored doctor. joined with 

Federation swan 
song for Brisbane 

the CHE surgical tealll for the series of 
operations as well as hosting P1\'IG nurses 
and technicians 3t the Araw3 He:llthCentre 
for in-service training 

The crisis effectively ended any training 
for local heahh professionals and CHE staff 
arc assisting them in catching up on 10 
years of developments in the ficld. 

Leut Jacobs said the PMG took on 
responsibility for the recent surgical cases, 
as there was really nowhere else they could 

The Centenary of Federation Naval 
Review from October 2-9 will be the swan 
song for one of the Royal Australian Navy's 
favourite ships - the Guided Missile 
Destroyer HMAS BRISBANE. 

BRISBANE, which willlcad the interna
tional fleet into Sydney Harbour for the 
review, is paying off in November after 34 
years' service. including service in Vietnam 
and the Persian Gulf. 

finar;r~i~/t~~~~~a?d~I~~~;i~::~;n~~~:~~ hav\~e~a~~=~~ ~ka~n~a~1_~~~Ji~V~~~_ Leut GJ:~:b~ 
Fremantle (July 13·17), Darwin (July 23- r:~~e a ~:rg:'~~;~: :~ ~:ms~~~oa~~ ~~~~ explains a 
30). Brisbane (August 17-22), Auckland took about three hours to complete. surgical pro-
(August 25-28), Lyuleton or Dunedin "Or the four-),ear-old boy who had a cedure to 
(AuguSt 3D-september 3). Hoban again depressed skull fracture after being struck Andrew 
(September 7-11), Melbourne again on the head by his brother with a rock." Burke, an 
(September 13-17) :md then back to Sydney. He said this case was particularly AUSAIO-

During this time the ship will have demanding as the location of the fracture sponsored 

Naval Engineering Reunion 
Marking the decommissioning of the last DDG and 

the end of steam propulsion in the RAN. 

MT/ET/AT Branches serving and retired 

5 October 2001 
The retirement of BRISBANE marks the 

end of the RAN's steam era, Ihe end of .111-
male ercwed surface ships (despite having 
recently included women in her comple
ment), and the retirement of Ihe last RAN 
ship to have fired weapons in anger. 

played a major role in exereises Tandem threatened the major blood vessels travel- doctor during 
Thrust and Kabdu. ling through the centre of the boy's brain a follow-up 1800 hrs - HMAS KUTTABUL Senior Sailors Mess 

of ~:J~~t~C: i~~~~\e~~~:ei~ t~~ CSea~~r:~ inv~~~d~~t:~u::~~lo~e~~o~~:c~\~ ~~~ IOc:;~~j~~e~ Tickets at door - $20.00 all inclusive 
October 6, all those people who have been surgery following accidents with a chain- in a chainsaw Info_ Leut Ron Ro we (02) 9 359 3279 
involved with the DDG over the years will saw and a grass knife. accident. CPOMT Graha m Turnley (02) 9359 2658 

The Steel Cat, as she is known, has a 
busy schedule leading up to her retirement. 
She has already visited Iloban (February), 
Sydney (where a contingent marched in the 
ANZAC pnrade) and Melbourne where she 
was involved in Centenary of Federdtion 
events. 

~~~t~ib~J~ii~~~oOX~t:~~~Y d~ofe~~~ebrate her ,-______________ JL ________ --'--'--'-___ _ ..J 

From May 26 to July 2 she will be back 
in Sydney fora farewell ball and the Inuneh 
ofaspeein! stamp in her honour. 

The retirement of BRISBANE also 
marks the end of an enduring relat ionship 
with the cilY of Brisoone. With the absence 
of any significant RAN presence in that city 
BRISBANE's paying off program will be 
used to cement a lasting relationship 
between the Navy and Brisbane City prior to 
commissioning a future ship bearing that 

By LEUT Amanda Mae Kinnell , The present SYDNEY enjoys a strong 
Thiny sailors from HMAS SYDNEY relationship wilh the home forming working 

headed inland lastillonth. pJniesand raising money through donations 
Theyh3da5~ialjobtodoaI3I'eryspe+ eachycar. 

eial schooL During a pause in SYDNEY's refit-she 
Needed was a working bee at the is in dry dock at Garden Island- 30 sailors 

Ashfield Infants Home. headed for the home 
Founded in 1874. the home was opened They were armed with paint brushes, pli-

to support children who were victims of ers. shovels. rakes, shovels and wheelbar
abuse, had lost parents during war. Of whose rows. 
families were generally unable to provide Over April 17 and 18 they refilled the 
care home's sandpit. deaned the gutters. removed 

The home was officially adopted as rubbish and cobwebs and did painting. 
IiMAS SYDNEY II's Sydney charity, The amount of work done in the two days 

The association has continued with suc- waS equal to six months labour by the 
ce.ssiyc, warships, __ __ ____ ___ ____ hamc:slwuregular gardeners. 

Attention All Defence Force Personnel 
Stop Renting I Invest in Your Future! 

HOUSE &: LAND 
PACKAGES FROM 

$99,000* 1!!!l;@!1 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify lor 
up to 817,000 in grants 

To find out more about how you can 
own a home of your own, call.... 

·COnciolion •• ppIy 

Derek McArdle 
0895937479 
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p orthole 
1D1IIl1I!I ......... Following:e~~~ ~1rl~~~~~:ns~:~~~~~ 

Resident Project Team gather to 
present CPOATV Ian Davies 

wIth the AASM earned lor 
serVice in East Timor 

while posted to HMAS 
Success. Pictured 

from left to right are 
CMDA Peter 

Cooper, Elizabeth 
Cooper, Kevin 

Davies, 
CPOATV Ian 

Davies, Karen 
Davies, 

Invites ex W\VII membeTliof HMA ships companies 
PING wa ; POYANG ; WHANG PU ; YUNNAN: 
CHANGETE: TAIPING to a reunion at Port 
Macquarie. NSW 81111200110 1'11llflool . 

Further information: Men ' Wildy Ph (08) 8356 6131 

HMAS LEEUIVIN 

23RD INTAKE REUNION 
A reunion in Canberm ACT for the 23rd intake 1968 Ste.'cnson 
Di"isioo H:.tAS LEEUWIN the .... eekend of 23-25 June 2001_ 

W08 Terry Gool'j!e (02) 6265 ~ 
E-mail Terry.Goorge@cbr_derenCe.RO.·.au -or WOCIS-l 

Va,'e Adams (02) 6266 4258 - [-mail 
Da,-id.Adams@cbr.derc Il Cf.go,·.au 

Moreton Junior Sailors 
1982-1983 REUNION 

Date : 10 Nov 2001 
Allntn..RSVP8Seplcmba.V ...... lObcamngcdCOIItaruPluland 
holte R ... """9MoI""""'D .... e.CalOIUIO,In.QLD~~51. ""(071~91 
8291 Of """"I ponk)bI",@o>.to'IlUl.rom.ouorrontxI Mm.GIll""Lot 
20~5. '1rurum RIDd. KiIcoyQLD~SlS I" (07I4(,2206IS orOJl~ nt 010 

32nd L eeuwin Intake 
Walton & Collins 1970 - 1971 now h:IS a web p:lge we 
would like all members past and present to get involved. 
Please visit and make contact by leaving a message on 
themcssage board. 
Contacl: Pat McGeo .... n at captainp:n@pobox.com 

Peter Ganh at exslol~r@fan.nel.au 
Paul Gurman at paulgurman@lozcmaiLcom.au 
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Amanda 
Davies, Mark 

Arthur, 
Deborah 

Arthur and 
LeDR Ian 

Parrott. 
ABOVE: LEUr Kerry Matthews, HMAS GLADSTONE, PO Lyndon Quirke and SMN 
Ben Passmore both of HMAS COONAWAARA lake part in Darwin's ANZAC day 
march. 

HMAS SYDNEY ... number four ... has celcbr;lled her 
18th birthday with a mess dinner. 

The dinner was conducted on Spectacle Island. 
The: Maritime Commander, RADM Geoff Smith 

joined the officc~ now serving in the warship. 
They were also joined by past comm.mding officers 

including RADM Russ Shalders, CDRE Lee Cordner, 
CAPT Richard McMillan and the ship's commissioning 
CO. CORE Paul Kable. 

Comprehellsive, low cost coverage. 

Two sallors and a soldier 
are the first to receive 
awards 01 certificates 
under a new scheme to 
assess and reward com
petency·based skills. 
Pictured from left to right 
are WO Gerry Eastgate, 
CPO Darryl McLean, 
W01 Terry Beer, WO-N 
David Wilson and CPO 
Mark Mobley. 

Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay 
office or the Australiall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll 
f ree 0 11 1800 333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 
or email: querY@lIa vyhealth.com.au 



Days (1115+1 

Hollywood dishes up 
another slice of history 

By Daniel Armstrong 

Thirteen Days is the latest Hollywood historical 
blockbuster, set during the inteno;e fonnigh t of the 1962 
Cuban missile silUation, 

It centres on how JFK, Allomey-General Roben 
Kennedy 3nd the rest of the US's top brass h3ndled Ihe tense 
diplom3tieeh3inofevcnts. 

The film'S only weakness is that like many modern rea
sonable films, thIS one sadly 100 c3n'l dudt: the usual gross 
supply of gratuitous, cheesy 3nd overly sentiment31 
moments. 

It also sta~ Kevin COStner wi th 3 terrible accent. 
However. wiTh the exception of these minor points the 

film is excellent. The ac ting is reasonable but Tends to over
illUSTrate the complexi ti es of the despemTe political situa
tion. 

From thc egos of the big brass, to the misintcrprctation of 
Soviet communiques. to the circumspect omission of crucial 
facts, a myriad of issues could have avened The two coun
tries down the path of nuclear war. 

Like Apollo I J four yea~ ago, the suspense of Thirteen 
00)'5 ties not in knowing the finale, but in reaching it. 

Australia's answer to Oliver Stone, direelOr Roger 
Donaldson unquestionably eaptuTt.'S the Immense u rgency, 
apprehension 3nd paralysing p;1ndemonium of the two 
weeks of the crisis. 

Donaldson alternates the film between tense 
Washington-based meetlllgsand nail-biting action seenes. 

Another strong point of this film is its enthralling dissec
tion of one: of JFK '5 shlnmg moments In his presidency, 
illustrnting the brilliance of Kennedy both as a pe~on and 
leader. 

We witness his vinuous belief that the use of military 
foree would ha\e untenable consequences. II also shows his 
unwa\ering scnse of both hi~lOry and the Significance of the 
lesson that times and political climates and technology 
change: and that the lessons of history will not always ren
der a suitable pamgon for 3 modern military conflict 

Overall. Thirteen Days is an adrenaline-charged retelling 
of history, an exceptional chamcler STudy and just a well
made film. 
ft NulillK: 8/10 - rn'ol/llJlf!lIded. (COllrtesy o!Hoyts Woden) 

Quick! How do you spell that? 
By Max Thomson 

It took a maruthon 4 I dots or dashes on a Morse Code 
key - even a lot of hard eITon with a sct orscmaphore flags 
- for that name 'Woolloomooloo' was the bug-bear or 
every Navy signaller and mdio operator. 

Iii-tech sophisticat ion has now supplanted the old-style 
neet eommuniealion procedull.'s. though 'Woolloomooloo' 
wasn't a problem Just to Navy men and women, for to this 
day the public has trouble spelling il correclly. 

Back in 1912. Just one year after lhe fonnation of the 
RAN m its own right, SOBRAON quickly established il>;Clf 
as a tricky name. Launched in 1866 a) a compositc clipper, 
SOBRAON was renamed HMAS T INGIRA, commission
ing into the RAN in Sydney as a training ship for lads. 

Daddy of them all though was a ship called ABRAHAM 
CRIINSSEN. which came our way from the fonunes of war. 

Built for the Royal Netherlands Navy, Ihe ship escaped 
Japan's southward thrust during the early stages of WWII 
and steamed from Java to Austrulia, commissioning into the 
RAN in Sydncy as HMAS ABRAHAM CR IJNSSEN in 
September 1942. 

There was many a Navy signaller who dh'ed for appro
priate refe rences to ensure correct spelling of this former 
minesweeper/pmrolship. 

Chinese river steamers taken into our Navy aftereseap
ing the Japanese also took some getting used to. with ships 
like WIIANG PU, PING WO, POYANG and YUNNAN, 

GOORANGAI. a 1919 trJ\\ler that became a wanime 
aux.iliary minesweeper, was also difficult initially but 
beeame almost a household name 3fter It sank in collision 
with thc DUNTOO'l' in Melbourne's Port Phillip Bay. 

Today, names like ANZAC. ARUNTA and WALLER 
don't seem so out of place in our Navy. 

UMA needs more discussion 
The Defeoce Personnel Executive has 

released a discussion paper on the future of 
Uniform Mainlenaoce Allowance (Ui\IA). 

This is in accordance With paragraph 40. 1 
o f the ADF ProductIVity Arrangement 1999-
2002 where it states: "The ADF IS eurrently 
exammmg a proposal to ro ll UMA mto salary 
ratherlhanretainltasasepamteallowance". 

T he paper encourages discussion on 
UMA rates, ticong by rank and ahemativcs. 
It has stimulated questions over the relevance 
ofUMA in today's defence foree, p:mieular
ly with what seems to be an increaSing accep
tance ofproteet i\'e dress in the workpJace. 

And if all thrce servicesadopl a common 
approach in regard to protective dress, il 
could pavcthe way for an aeeeptabic change 
being negotimed with members when Ihe 
next EPA is presented , 

One method for considemtion would be 
the introduCllon ofaercdit system in lieu of 
UMA. Another could be to roll the current 
raTesofUMAintosalary. 

What is not mentioned is the introduction 
of a 'one-for-one' uniform exchange system, 
but we will take a look at all three. 
• Credit sySIl'm: This ensures money is used 

for a spccific purpose, but as UMA 15 eur
rently paid fonnightly .... ith Ihe membo:r 
deeidinghow il is spent, II may be scenasa 
loss of income and an erosion of a condition 
of scroice. We also expect that management 

FINANCE ~ 

or the system could become an admtnistra
me nightmare. posSIbly costmg more than 
the presem3rr.lflgenlcnt. 

• OOI.'·(or-ool.' exchang{'; This could also 
meet the current UMA requIrements and a 
cost analysis may be \I,<onh .... hlle. HO""~'er, 
th is system could also be seen as a loss of 
income and therefore not palatable to mem
bers or management. 

• Roll UM" into salary: If a change to 
UMA is to occur. this could be the best out
come for membe~. It is cenamly attractive 
on the surface with potential for both 
greater salary increases and superannuation 
benefits, with unifonn purchascs remaining 
a bona fide tax tax deduction. However, as 
the amount rolled into salary will be dis
counted by Defcnee to compensate for an 
IIlcreased superannuation bill , thcn funhcr 
reduced by taxing at the souree. membe~ 
may also sec itasa loss of income. 

An acceptable solut ion will not be simple 
and ArFFA will make a submission on the 
dIscussion paper by May31, 

Contact your local ArFFA representative 
or our federal office if you want your \'oice 
heard. For funber information. contact the 
Armed FOf("cs Fedcmtion on 02-6260 5100 
or 1800 806861. or email: 

arffa@,d,'namite.com,a u. 

Tax strategies 
By John Cunniffe" (Ihe second In a three

part series) 

With thc cnd of thc fin:l11cial year 
looming, Retirc ln ve~t h;l~ developed a 
number of strat egie~ for laxp;lycr~ [0 

structure finances morctax effectively. 
Sclf-managedsuperallnuation 
Self-managedsupcmnnuntion fund~con

tinue to provide many people with opponu
nitics to rcduce the total tax on deductible 
contributIOns. It is possible to usc a self
managedsupemnnu3tion rund to reduce the 
normal 15% contributions ta'(, bUl not the 
superannuation surcharge. Deductible con
tribtit ions are added to assessable income of 
the fund, thus, by using ta.'( deduclrons and 
rebates such as franking credits. the eontri
butionstax liability can be reduced 

If ),ou don't want the responsibility of 
mnning your own superannuation fund, the 
same tax advantages can be obtained by 
m\eSllng III a master trust or wrap account 

Contributions to sup l.'rMn nuatiQn (for 
Sl' lf-('mplo}edonly) 

You can claim a talt deduction against 
both your assessable income and realised 
capita! gains, for supemnnuation contribu
tions up 10 an age-based limit. The 
dedUCTible amount is limited 10 the first 
$3 .000 and 75% oflhe rest ofyoursupcran
nuation contribut ions up to your age-based 
limit ($1 1,388 for people up to 35-years-old. 
$31.631 between 35 and 49 years, and 
$78.445 for ages 50 and over (for 2000'0 I)) 

To illustrate the benefit this can bring to 
the self-employed. consider a 40-year-old 
who has made $20,000 in assessable capital 
gains on thc sale of shares, in addition to 
S80.000 ineomc from a business. 

As you are self-employed, you can make 
a ta'( deductible supcr contnbution to the 

fund and in the process, reduce capital gains 
talt liability. If you make a supcrconlribu
tion of $25.666, you arc eligible for a 
$20,000 deduction off Ihc lo lal assess:tblc 
income. This can eliminate the ta.~ liability 
on capital gains. 

lIowevcr, don't forget that deductible 
contribUlions arc subject to the 15%tax and 
may also be subjcct 10 a surcharge. 

COn\l.'rtexel.'ssintoanincODIl'st rcam 
In trying to maximise the tax concessions 

from super, don't forget about your potential 
tax liability 31thc other end. Your reason
able benefit limit. or RBL restricts Ihe 
amount of eonecssionally lawd benefits you 
C3n take out of super on retiremenl. 

Superannuation benefits wtthm your 
RBL attract coneessional tax treatment. 
Dcnefits abo\e this amount, which arc 
recei\ed in ca"h. are taxcd at 47% plus 
Medicare Levy. Creating an e.~cess benefit 
within super can stiIJ bea legitimate and tax 
eITectivestm!egy.lfyouhaveanexcessben
efil, consider using thc excess amount to 
provide an income stream. Alternati\ely if 
you havc a lower tax environment to accu
mulate assets in (a spouse on a very low 
marginal tax mtc), eonsidcrinvcsting in this 
area and avoid creating an ex.cess benefit. 

Income splitting 
Income splitting is a useful strategy for 

couples whercone panneris ina lowcrtax 
bmcket than the other. By placing your 
invcstmcnts in thc name of the pe~on on the 
lowest tax mte. you can legitimatcly reduce 
the 0\ emll amount of tax paid on your 

·JohnCunnifft i, anauthoriJcdrep~se nta

the of Kefin'lo\'HI PI} Limited (AS"\: 2J 
OOt774 t2 S),ati(tn~ddcattrin M'Curilit'1 

a nd a regiJlert'd tire insunoct' broker. 

HMAS WORT P dl P d b \ 1 STR \1.1 ," IH.FEV F .. 
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Call our 24 Hour Phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 

CROSSWORDS 
proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 

ACROSS 
3 WhochVietonanAFLteam 

iscaled lheTtgerS (B) 
7 What lSa penod of ten 

years (6) 
8 Who .... nualytiveol1the 

sheep'sbadl(B) 
9 WhIch 5tn:!el runs across 

WaterStandAfnoldSl 
(6) 

to What 00 many people 
have tor Ctmstmas dinner 
(5) 

14 Whatlsagotler'swarn,ng 
caU(·1 

15 ~~~tah~~n~rf:~ 
(.) 

t6 Who pays Iorcommerciat 
TVlRad,oprogramme5 
(7) 

t7 Incompul ,ngwhat,slhe 
hstot available opllons (41 

16 Which are the highest 
(and lowest) cardS 'na 
pack (4) 

t9 WhowaSlhenoled 
Austra!oanwwtt 
phoIographert9t2-44(5) 

23 Whichchronocresp!ratory 
Cll:Sease often arises trom 
allerg,es(6) 

24 Whalrsperhapsthemosl 
popu!arspcw!lnVic!ona 
(8) 

2S Whatare'layabouts" (6) 
26 Whalwasthepr&YlOUS 

I'IIIme tor Zimbabwe (B) 

DOWN 
I Wr.ch n9m$ 01 machinery 

are necessary 10 change 

tile speed of a motor 
vehicle (9) 

2 What does a;od<.ey 00 
beIorearace(9) 

3 Wtlere,sthewatersupply 
stored(9) 

4 Whalisagoodre5Uhlfl 
two-t.op(S) 

S WhichVictooanlownhas 
postcode3898 (41 

6 WhatlsthelongerfllOfSl! 
code C(lmpooen! (41 

11 Which country Islo tiost 
Ihe2000Otympocgames 
(9) 

12 Whichisthetargehairy 
non·poisonoustropical 
spoder(9) 

13 What is the translucenl 
d€S lgn impressed 011 
somecurrencynoles (9) 

20 Tomove at a Ie,surely gait 
istowhat (51 

21 Tobeatadistance,sto 
bewhal (4) 

22 What is another term tor a 
swagman (4) 

006e: LOe:6 Ie:o) 
QOOl'A9up.l.S'·fM'rIll)JG¥.lU8.Mt'll-9l 
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! ADF takes on triathlon's toughest -
An almost perfect the Hawaiian lronman in 

record of 26 out of 27 October. 
Australian Defence Force W02 Shelley Foster eon
Iriathletes finished this tinuedherdominancewithin 

the ADF by backing up her 
victory in the ADF champi
onships to be crowned the 
ADF Ironwoman in a time of 
11.55.15. This was the first 

year's Minolta Australian 
Ironman on April 8 at the 
NSW coastal town of 
Forster-Tuneurry. 

This .was slill the largest time that both titles had been 
number from the ADF to fin- held by the same person and 
ish the race. and with the an outstanding resuh for her. 
help of AD!. the ADF trialh- A special mention also to 
letes were pan of a field of Teresa Kunaeva. a Defence 
1,267 competitors in 3.8km civilian who completed her 
swim. 180km cycle and 15th Australian lronman. 
42.2km run, considered to be oneofonlyfivepeoplctodo 
one of the most gruelling so. 
events in Australia for an The event made up of 
individual. ordinary people. but always 

RAAF entrants filled the features extraordinary sto
top two placings for ADF ries,oneofwhichbelongsto 
competitors. with CPL lason Army's SGT Greg 
Nunn placing 43rd overall McDougall, who found out 
and3rdinhisagegroupina first hand what pushes an 
time of 9hr 26min 30sec 10 athlete to finish no matter 
be crowned the ADF what and to ovcrride every 
Ironman. instinct in the body that is 

Hc has also qualified for saying"give up" 

SGT McDougall was run leg. Greg was caught by 
playing a social game of soc- another Greg. Australian 
ecr with bi~ unit when he Services Triathlon 
was struck in the neck :md 
after several days the injury 
failed 10 improve. so as a 
precaution an ultra sound 
was conducted on the 
injuTcdarca. 

The test revealed hchada 
tumour in his thyroid gland, 
which was not due 10 the 
original knock. soa freakish 
chain of events would uhi
matcly save his life. 

After an operation to 
remove half of his thyroid. 
the tumour was examined 
and found lobe a medullary 
carcinoma. a rarc form of 
cancer that had begun 10 
spread. with the remainder 
of his thyroid and lymph 
glands in the throat ha\ing to 
be removed. 

Greg always remained 
confident he would be fully 
recovcrand in late February 
was given the all dear 10 

Association president \V02 
Grcg Young, who helped his 
mate complete a remarkable 
feat, with the pair spurring 
each other on for the last 
30kmslofinishtogether. 

SGT McDoug[l1l also 
tripped on some uneven 
ground. twisting his ankle 
andb<lck 

But the pair found inspi
ration from the crowd and as 
day turned into night they 
ran down thc hills. shuffied 
along the flats and walked 
up the hills. ful!y awarc that 
to finish they had to keep 
moving fOf\lIard, fighting the 
inner banle together. 

-------------------------------------, ~:~~~'ever.l~~l~:~~hem~~~~~~ 

Drawn to the finish line 
by eheefli from the 5000-
strong crowd and music in 
the distance. the two Greg~ 
won their battle against the 
odds, walking the final 500 
metres to soak up the whole 
experience. 

Aflerl4hrs 15min25sec. 
they crossed the line togeth
cr in II08th and 1I09th 
positions. finishing the 
longcst day of their lives. 
with the reward of an 
Ironmanfinishers'medal. 

MTU - Total Power Solutions! 

kw 250 500 7SO 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 SOOO 5500 6000 6500 7000 7500 15000 30000 45000 

MTU Australia - Pacific 
Headquarters: 
11-13 Garling Road, 
Kings Park, NSW 2148 
Phone {02l 8822 7000 
Fax(02)983t 1902 
E-Mail: mail@mtu.com.au 

With a heritage of more than 100 years of 
innovalion and design, MTU engines have 
established themselves as arguabJy the 
world's most technically advanced diescl 

engines. 

Superior power to weight ratios. Lower 
maintcnanceand unmatched fuel economy. 
Three important factors which put MTU 
diesel~ ahead of the rest in the choice of 
engines for defence applications. 

With over 70 models to choose from. 
covering thc power bands from 88 kW 
(I09hp) 10 42.750 kW (57.)30hp) and 

powcr gcneratON from 40 kW to 43.300 
kW. MTU has an engine or gas turbine to 
suit [Ilmost every defence application. 

For more informalion on MTU's cxtcnsivc 
range ofdicsct engines. g[ls turbines and 
gen-sets, including tbc new 20J0 and 4000 
series, call, fax or E-Mail MTU Australia 
today, 

MTU - The Force Behind Power! 

nilu 
AUSTRALIA 

tion and his metabolism 
slowing. he gained 9kg and 
losl all fitness. The recom
mend minimum training 
period 10 complete the 
Ironman is six months. 

At the 12km mark of the 

2001 Austrahan tronman Triathlon ADF results 
Name Service Cat nme Posn Cal 

p,,," 
lAC Jason Nunn RAAF 2(}24 9:26:30 43 
SQnldr Brock McKinlay RAAF 30-34 9:52:46 ~23 25 

CpI Dave Edelman "my 30-34 10:06:45 176 43 
AIL! StephenJooos RAAF "'" 10:09:14 19' 37 

LCpI CorrieBensoo ARMY 25-29 10-14-21 21 1 45 
POET Steele Morgan ""y 30-34 10:18:44 '" 59 
WgCdr ColinC!arke AMF 45-49 10:21:53 '54 7 

Sgl AHanLawreoce AMF 40-44 10:22:25 257 " ""I Andrew-Jones ""Y 35-39 10:36:16 325 6t 

Copt Dal1Kerr Army 25-29 10:36:35 329 59 
M, Greg Smith De/eM 35-39 10:37:34 334 64 
WOI Gary Nicholls '"'" 4549 10:53:05 '33 IS 

AB Michael Rueger ""'Y 20-24 11:10:42 533 " Sgl PelerGwyther AMF 4.44 11:13:32 "" 58 

CpI PhlllipGrifflS AMF 3tM'l4 11:33:29 651 151 

'" Martin lewis AMF ".., 11:36:02 663 141 

Maj """"'''''''' A,my 35-39 11:37:46 673 144 

RgOff James Bennett AMF 30-34 11-54-38 759 '" WO' Shelly Foster "my 35·39 11:55:15 764 20 

AlL! Ju/ianWeller AMF 30-34 12:19:14 872 178 

L~ UndsayMorlon A,,," 40-4' 12:22:17 882 114 

WO 1m"""'" ""y 4549 1240-49 934 63 
Miss Teresa KUf\aeva DefCivi '549 12:53:21 962 
Sgl Amanda Allan A<my 35-39 13-50-25 1080 33 

W02 GregYoung "my "~9 14:15:25 1108 203 

Sgl Greg Mc Dougall Ar~ 35-39 14:15:26 1109 204 

C" Doug Stewart RAAF '~29 ONF 

Martial arts on 
display at ADFA 

Several hundred AOFA officer cadets attended a mar
tial arts demonstration. organised by Martial Am Club 
supervising officer CAPT Brett Clarke. 

The event showed the different styles of martial arts 
available at the Academy, with trainers attracted to ADFA of 
an exceptionally high standard. 

Several arc former world and Asian Games champions 
and included current SholOkan lntemational Karateehampi
on. Sensei Kerrie Flynn. 

The demonstration night opened with an impressive dis
play of fencing, followed up with an excellent exhibition of 
boxing and some Wing Chun Kung Fu. 

The audicnee was then shown a display of the Chinese 
martial art. Kempo. which included a demonstration of two 
fomls by 10-time Asian Games champion. lin Jiu. These 
forms had ne\'er been performed in Australia before the 
demonstration. 

This display was followed by a high-kicking and board
breaking demonstration in Tae K won-Do style. 

Karate completed the superb night's entertainment with 
some great martial art forms and techniques, 

The martial arts club is now the largest sporting club at 
the Academy and its numbers are still growing. Contact 

U:UJ1JJJIII SIL • .J~~l1j')j1l~UjirIU~~1~n]~~c~o~~, ~ '"' ~ ....... 
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Navy 
players 

gain Test 
selection 

er names E"D.'DC!''I' in TOUCH 
summit teams - with Eddo-

From page 16 

Both agreed there .... 3 ~ 
also adulation in being 
named alongsIde the best 
players in Austl'1l1ia 

"Next year is the World 
Cup in Barcelona. so we 
knO\\ that we're on tmek for 
selection there as well." said 
Nyree. 

Two further sailors were 
also named in the Australia 
A side to p[ay an England A 
side on May 29. 

They arc LS Jamie 
Blazejewski from I-IMAS 
NEWCASTLE and AB 
Serena Monks. a reservist 
fromWcstcmAustralia. 

Nyree said the English 
team will provide an c)(cel· 
lent yardstick for the 
Wallaroos' form. with the 
visitors currcnlly ranked 
number IWO in the world. 
wIth Australia ranked fifth, 
based on the 1998 World 
Cup. 

"The English arc profcs
sionaJpJayersandhavcjust 
won the European champi
onship, whereas we will go 
into camp three days prior to 
the tcst match. 

The ADFfA committed 
\0 sending t ..... o Icams to 
New Zealand \0 compete in 
Ihe World SCf\icc~ SlIpcr
games 2001. incorporating 
a Trans Tasman tourna
ment with Ihe NZDTA. 

The Supergames is a 
sporting event wherc Amly, 
Navy, Airforcc. Police, 
Protective Services, Fire 
Services and Public Service 
worldwide compete in an 
Olympic style competition 
encompassing 163 different 
sports. 

Two teams represented 
the AFDTA. an open dIVi
sion men's team and an Open 
women·steam. 

The first game was on 
April I against the NZ 
Combined Services team. 
LAC Allen Watts and CPL 
Mick Patman took control of 
the men's team and SGT 
Tim Holmes, with the assis
tance of the team manager 
SGT Rick Cole. took over 
the coaching duties for the 
women's team. 

"They wi ll be a very 
tough and physical side, so 
we'll just have to see how 

we ~~~hge~es!~~ion for the 1-~"""iL_~~L..d 
INS ET: Adrian, or 'Coach' as he is nicknamed, 
rugged up and relaxing during the expedition. 

Aftcr a very tight stan, 
the NZ team got its nose in 
front and ran away with the 
first game. The boys were 
not that upset with their 
efforts. [t was their first run 
together and Ihings would 
click. 

Wal1aroos may include a 
malch against New Zealand 
latcrin the year. 

lbe three all-important summit learns "This expedition has been 12 years in the 
for the Tenix Everest 200 I Expedit ion have planning. and it was a long road to get here, 
been announced, with Navy's LEUT but the hard work has only Just begun," said 
Adrian McCallum named in learn three for Adrian prior to departingAIlC with Midnight 

Our girls came out deter
mined and won thc first 
game convincingly. The 
competition was alivc and 
well. The second round 
started. and true to form our 
boys played a much better 
game, unfortunately they 
hadn·t improved enough and 
went down again. The girls 
came up agamst a more 
determined side in thc sec
ond game and were beaten in 
a very close gamc 

Arillula SalMs the summit attempt at the end of May. Oill~:~~C~~~nt~~e :~~:~n~f E\CfC5t, he 
The teams departed the base camp to will be the first Navy member to be on top of 

arrive in Opemec Advance Base Camp (ABC) the world. complete coverage 
of ADF 

participation in the 
next edition of 

on May 19, and depending on weather, team "1 think it's a great opportunity to have the 
one will climb to SAAB Camp One (7000m) chance to climb E\erest wllh the Navy's sup
on May 21, taking four days to position for a port. I had to work hard to get selected. bUIll'S 
summit attempt on May 25. been worth it:' NAVY NEWS Sherpas arri\ed to begin final load carries. The progress oftne expedition can be fol-

=======-~'":"~'"d""m~g."'o,::,yg":"",",,"-o~'h,:..',,,,,=~p~"~8':'300m"::._~lo:"~'d'.",,~,,:'W; .... . annyaIPine.Org.au. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourse lf and your ch ildren. 
Contact: 

MARK WILLIAMS 
Partner/Solici tor 

• Long association with Depan ment of Defence personnel. 
• Fi rst conference free. 
• Specialising in Fami ly Law both in relat ion to mari tal and 

de-facto relationshi ps. 
• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph: (02) 9715 7018 
Email: mwilliams@ barclaybenson.com.au 

BAKCLAY JjJ~.A'I~uN 
Lawyers 

A/so specialisillg ill Crilililla/ 
(lilt! COlllpell.\·atioll UIW. 

Oflit.'cs in S,Ydncy. \\'c ulso pro\·ide interstate referrals. 

Reminder 
notice 

The Navy Alpine Skiing 
and Sno\\boarding Champ
ion~hips arc on again this year 
from August 5-10 at Falls 
Creck,Victoria. 

Accommodation is on the 
snow at Falls Creek Country 
Club Hotel at a cost of S790 
(remember you're on duty). 

The C\cnt is open to all 
Nav)' skicrs and snowboard
,~. 

The cost includes trans
pon, accommodation, coach
ing,lifitickets,brealfasteach 
day. and prcsenlation dinner. 

For further details contact: 
www.navyski.asn.auor 
Ian Napthali on 02-44243376 

Day two saw the boys 
playing for pride and the 
girls playing to win and 10 

top it off. we still hadtoplay 
a one-off mixed game as 
well. 

The boys startcd very 
dctermined and got a couplc 
on Ihe board. but did nol get 
enough to win. 

The girls had a point to 
prove and played a great 
game. running OUI convinc
ing winners. Thc mixed went 
the way of the Kiwi side. 
however they did have a bit 
ofAussieassistance. 

Overall it was a very sue
cessful competition with 
hopefully the start of the 
Trans-Tasman tour becom
ing a regular feature on the 
ADFTA cakndar. 

Top Tasar contenders 
Following first and third placings in the Victorian Tasar 

Championship, HMAS HARMAN representative Tasar 
sailors Martin Linsley and Rick Longbottom, with crews 
Nick Grey and Paul Kinghomc. competed in the NSW 
Championship during Ihe Easter break. 

Forty.eight boats raced, including entries from Victoria, 
QuccnslandandSouthAustralia 

Apan from a 10-12 knot breeze in the firsl race. wind 
conditions were gcnerally light, but sufficient to complete 
thc six-race program. 

Manin and Nick. with 17 points. finished a close second 
to the NSW partnership of Shane Guanaria and Rebecca 
Amieson 14 points. 

Rick and Paul Kinghome. on 31 points, finished fifth. 
thcreby winning Ihe "lasters trophy for crews totalling more 
than 80 years agc. 

As ADF Sailing Association represent3Ii\"Cs. Martin. 
Nick, Rick and Paul will join six other ADF sailors at the 
Tasar World Championship at Whitstable. UK. in August. 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns, and 
operates, three holiday resort. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar commer-

cial holidayrcsorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burri!! Lake, 4 kin south of Ultadulta on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of &mil! Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers sale swimming for children and is 
ideal for lishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungatow Pari< is the spectacular 
daily bin::! feedings. 

Cootactthe manager, John Glennan, for bookings or 
further information 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 44551621. FAX: (02) 4454 4197. 
Email:bungaloW@Shoal.nelau 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussen Hwy, just south of Busselton, Amblin Pari< 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay which 
offers safe swimming lor children and is ideal for 
fishing and alt water sports. 
Amblin Pari< atso has a futly enclosed healed SWIITI
mJ"igpoot. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book
ingsorfurtherinformation 

PO Box232,Busselton,WA,6280. 
TELEPHONE: (OS) 9755 4079. FAX.: (OS) 9755 4739. 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.3u 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupying a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant viUage atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manager, Graeme Stubbs for book
ings or ruther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027. 
Emaitgardens@hardnelcom.3u 

BooIongs lor Holklay UOI\s accepted up to TEN months 
ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE months 
ahead for an other patrons. Bookings for Caravan and 
Tent sites wi!! be accepted up to TWELVE months 
ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel (20 years 
and more) are eligble for lutl Service discounts and aU 
those with tess than 20 years are entitie to up to 20% 
discount at all HohdayCentres. 

Write to Stal! Officer (Canteens), RANCCS, CP4-5- t 72 
Campbetl Park Offices. CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
WWde'eoce QQy.auldoeldoepersfinman or on the 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auJdpepersfinman 
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Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
I....,......'~ 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Heodotlce: Shop 2/3, 7·41 COwper Wharf I!ood. 
Woc*xlmooIoo, NSW 2011 (nexllo Rockers) 

PI'IofIe~ ((12) 93$8 IS18 Of (02) 93Sa 4fYiJ fox: (02) 9351 46J8 
ItInttlWo:. Sl'q)9, !iIm7i .... _ShoI-vun ~61ti8 

~(08}96217mka{OB)96922065 

....w;Cf.III6l6_Pot\Cl92O~(03)~11S1f<11<(W)59501332 

&r.!7-33Ill1ies.-.o.nsw)4570~(On.or.l5J.Uf<II<(01)_ln24 
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RUGBY TEST CAPS 
Navy players 
gain Aussie 

Test selection 
By Michael Weaver 

Having represented Ihe Royal Australian Navy with 
distinction. two officers from Maritime Headquaners 
will now represent Australia in rugby union after gaining 
selection in the AUSlfulian women's rugby union side, the 
Vodafonc Wallaroos. 

LEUT Nyrcc Osieck and LEUT Paige Butcher will play 
for Australia in two leSI matches against England, with the 
first on Saturday, May 26 at TG Millner Field at Eastwood 
in Sydney and the seeond test on SalUrday, June 2. 

[ronically, Nyree and Paige work just three doors from 
each othcr, with their panncrship at work to hopefully reap 
rewards on the ficld against the Poms. 

Howevcr, their posi tions on the field couldn't be much 
fun her apart, with Nyree selected as a winger/fullback and 
Paige selectcd in the second row. 

Both described their inclusion in the 22-woman squad as 
a great honour, as Nyree regularly plays for the NSW 
Wamtahs, whi le Paige has playcd for the Australian Services 
Rugby Union (ASRU) team. 

Their selection in the Vodafone Wallaroos came from the 
national women's rugby union titles in Canberra last July 
where a squad of 40 was picked and since trimmed do\\'l1 to 
22 through camps and games. 

'"The feeling is a big honour," said Paige. ·'After puttmg 
in a lot of work, it's been a goal that wc'vc both worked 
towards. And now lIe know we're doing things right, It'S a 
relicf.'· 

Continued page 15 

AD FA 
Vietnam Battlefield 

Study Tour 
08 July - 22 July 

Touring: 1-10 C hi Minh City, Long Tan, Coral, 
Vung Tau, NUL Dat, Cu Chi tunnels, 1I0i An and 

much more. 

Cost S2845 including visa, insurance, breakfast 
and dinner, accommodation and return flights. 

Limited sea ts available! 
Enquiries: 

FLTLT Burgess-Orton 
I'h : 02 6268 8549 

SGT Richards 
Ph: 02 6268 8297 
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AU smiles about their selection in the Vodafone Australian Wallaroos Rugby Union team is LEUT Paige Butcher (left) and LEUT Nyree Osieck. 
Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

Hot Curry Cup competition 
spices up Cerberus sporting life 

The action was certainly hOI and ~picy as 
teams from the training facultie~ at HMAS 
CERBERUS contested the annual Curry Cup. 

l3uildmgon the success oflhe Inaugural cvent 
in 1993. the Cuny Cup is a medley relay where a 
baton ispasscdthroughtenconsccuti\erelaysutil
ismg the many facilil1es at CERBERUS 

Each learn consists of32 personnel. with the 
RecruIt Tmmmg School confident of defending the 
euptheywoneomincinglyl3styear. 

However, the i:.nginl'Cring Faculty and Supply 
and Ilcalth Faculty both demonstrated their mten
tlonsofwresllngconlrolbyentcringthrceandtwo 
teamsrespecllvely 

Gunnery CommllOlcations and Se3manship 
FaclIltyalso bchcvedthey had \\hat 11 takes to WIO 

During the early stages. \ery httle separated the 
teams. 

The tyre raec s;lwthe cngineers open Up3 small 
lead beforc team Stokers dommated the ob~tacle 
course in which team work was crucial. as you 
could only go as fast as your slowest member. 

The dexterity relay mvolved hitling a golf ball 
with a deck hockey stick through and around a 
series of obstacles, with Slokers mamtaining its 
Icad through this and the SWlmmmg pool disci
plines. 

Team Castles managed to hal\'c the lead 
enjoyed by Stokcrs coming mto thc last e\"ent, a 

'" 

cross-country biathlon, \\ IIh a large and \ocal 
crowd sensing a real challenge dunng the finishing 
stages 

Stokers, however, held off the fast-finishmg 
Castles during the grass ski slalom to win the cup 
by five seconds. 

Team TwelJs made it an engineering faculty tri
fecta by placing third, almost three minutes 
behind. Dead-heating for fourth were the Recruit 
Tr.lining School and Gunnery, Commulllcatlons 
and Seamanship, while the Supply and Health 
teams finished sixth and seventh, only a couple of 
mmutesfurtheroffthcpaec. 

Thc CO, CMDR Jones then presented the 
Cuny Cup to winners, Team Stokers. 





Fro.m the Editor 
The merger of Nary Hews and Navy Resem News 
is linol~ upon LI'l. Wekome 10 both our regular and 
new readers; we lIus! you all find something Ihol 
intertstsyovintllisedilion. 

Dllr leolurelhisl!loolhlrulydemanslroreslhehuge 
advances in sdenlific and technalogkol deyelo~ments 
Ihol hove a(cuned over time - we really ore in 
rhe 2hl cenlUfY. As a child I could only fonlasise of 
whollhe future would look like, with II lillIe help 
from TheJetsonson TY, and I con'l rernember ever 
thinking 0 plone {ould Ily without 0 pilo!. Well il 
hos happened and the projed is called Global Hawk. 

Global Hawk 

An Ilnmonned aerial vel!ide IUAYj, Gklbaf Hawk. is in 
Austrolia lor the firsllime. Global Hawk will be here 
unlil 7 June whae USA.f, Wf ond Deience Scief1(e 
andTemnologYOrgoni$alionpersonnelevoluote lhe 
oiruafl and itsS)1lems dUling a dozen missions over 
various paris of the (onlinent and ih maritime 
approaches. 

These missions will include sorties in supporl of 
Ihe Tandem Thrust mi~tary exercise in Queensland, 
minions over Australia's nor th-west coasl and 
Darwin and missions OHOSS the Top End from 
(ape York 10 Darwin and RAAFTindalal Katherine 
in the Northern Terrilory. 

Unmanned vessels alreocfy support our Mine Warfore 
Groups in their dangerous los!ts and further develop
ments art being tested in laboratories around the 
world. We will endeavour to reptlrl on any 01 these 
odvon(!S in the future. 

Reserve Forces Day 

Anzoc Doywosaresolllldingsucc!Ssfor all Reservist5 
wIlo volunteered to march with our nolionol heroes 
and you (on see some linelylllfned·oul R!SerYistson 
bolh the cower and page three. The marches held 
ocross Ihe country han fine ·tuned your marching 
skilk jusI in time lor Reserve Forces Day. With Reserve 
Farc!S Day faliing on a Sunday ond this being our 
(enteooryof Federation yeor, the events promise 10 be 
Ihe bigg!St yeti 

So make sure your uniforms hoye been laundered, 
your hair is trimmed and your shoes are highly 
polished to rened Ihe brilliant 5unlighllhot is bound 
10 make on appearance for the eyent5. Don 't forgel 
10 have someone with a (omero in the crowd 50 we 
conrecordthesu((~softhisdayonfitm. 

Jobs On-line 

It has been 0 big month for our webttom oswell; 
tfleyQJepl~ed lolounchonewftoture thatissure 

10 ollrod Ihe most hits on our Reserves website -
Jobs On·Line. This newfellture oDowsyou toseorch 
forem~oymenl ol yourleisure, any lime 01 thedoy. 
Of COI/lse we wi. continue loadyerlise voconciesin 
tochedilionoollhisgi,!Syou 'reollime' lI(ce5sto 
tflecurrenl jobs av0l1ob1e. t hope our counlerparls in 
Ihe PNForen'tloaenv;ous. There aren't thol many 
PNF postings 10 Howoiil The web team would like 
to hearwllot you Ihink of the new-system once you 
hove lried it out, so don 'l forgel to drop Ihem 0 line. 

On the subject of feedlxKk, wt welcome any comments 
or (ontributions 10 Reserve News. So dUSI off the 
keyboord,oreven the old pen and poper, and drop 
uso line. We are very keen to hear your thoughlson 
Ihis new, merged style of Navy News/Reserve News. 

Cover photo: Anzac Day 2001 - Hobart 
by TOllY Po/mer jromllle Mercury. Tasmallia 
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By CAPT Karel de Laat. RANR, DGRES-N 

A Great Move Forward 
This will be my last "OG's Perspectivc" 
as I believe a new publication needs a 
new look, new fccl and a gencmlly frcsh 
approach. 

Alter this first integrated edition of Navy 
News/ Reserve News we will introduce a 
regular MFrom the Office of DGRES-W 
column to replace tJle DC's Perspective. 

Due to scheduling needs Utis is an introduc
tory 16 page merged edition which will Uten 
settle into a regular eight page edition 
from Ute Navy News published on 25 June. 

The new column will allow the Capability, 
Policy and Reserve and Community uaison 
personnel of all ranks to communicate 
with the Navy community on what they 
see as the key development issues of interest 
fortheANR. 

My goal today is to outline what I see as 
the immediate benefits and longer-term goals 
of the integrated format. I will follow this 

up with a review of progress as part of the 
ODGRES-N column later in the year. 

The process of integration has been an inter
esting exercise in human relations, communica
tion and education. Above all else, it has been a 
challenge to finesse the way the members of 
the Reserve can contribute on a part-time basis 
and feel part of the team. The best part of 
this has been that, particularly where the 
rubber meets Ute road, the relationships have 
been what one expects from Navy - positive, 
productive and long standing. 

The harder part of the process has been 
the development of careers, smoothing of 
administrative processes and keeping everyone 
in touch with the bigge r picture. I hope that 
the move to a combined News will contribute 
significantly to development in these areas. 

Reserve News has been characterised by a high 
level of ownership by the ANR I hope that this 
ownership will be transferred to Ute Navy News, 

RESERVE WEB WATCH 

Jobs now on-line! 
By LeOR Bob Norton-Baker, RANR 

-ANR.Web.Team@teldra.com 

which many will now receive on a regular 
basis for the first time. and that the wider 
Navy community will find a new source of 
interest in the activities of Ute ANR. 

The ANR well and truly moves into the 
main stream with an audience increase of 
some 300% for its main information tool. 

At Utis critical stage of development, J would 
like to express my appreciation (on behalf 
of Ute entire ANR) to the Reserve News team 
for developing a publication that has been 
lhe subject of endless positive comment from 
the tri-service communil)', employers and 
families. 

I look forward to the next stage and I en
courage members of the RAN and our many 
supporters to take a pro-active role in the 
development of a new publication which 
will entertain, inform. interact with and 
delight us alL 

We are delighted to announce that the Reserve Web Team have developed a unique interactive 
Job Opportunity page on your web site, The purpose of this site is to advertise ANR employment positions. 

The new facility comes from the Office of DGRES·N as an initiative to improve Reserve employment. 
These oppor tunities are sorted by ~Minimum Rank- required so uyou are 
unable to find a position (or your current rank you are welcome to apply 
for those of a lower rank. Once you have identified a potential posting you 
are invited to apply on -line! You do not have to have an e-mail address to 
apply. just some form of being reached by the appropriate point of contact 
(POC). There are no guarantees as the selection process will be based 
upon a decision between the RCMC and the PO C for the advertised 
opportunity. 

To view the job opportunities, first go to tJle web site 
http://www.navy."ov.au/rc!4crvc!4/ 

To access this new feature you will need Microsoft Internet Explorer or 
Netscape (Version 4 or higher). See the footer of the Home Page of the 
site for further details. 

Next click once on the MMembers~ option in the left hand navigation panel. 
A brief warning will appear advising the visitor that the next screen to 
appear is for the use of ANR and exiting PNF members. Click once on the 
MOKH button. 

TIle Members page will then appear. Click once on the drop-down box and 
select your current rank from the list You will be pointed 10 a sununary of 
the jobs available for that rank. 

Click once on the MMore Detai lsH located to the right of the job 
summary and a more complete description will appear as well 

as the application form for that job opportunity. Remember. you are 
only able to apply for the job that appears above the application form. 
One application form for each job opportunity applies. 

If you require further details on a job contact the POC shown. 

If you fee l that the job is suitable for you then complete all fields on the 
application form. Give <Ill your contact details to increase the chance that 
the POC will bc able to contact you as soon as possible. 

BEFORE YOU PRESS THE SUBMIT BlJITON - print out the page so 
you have a hard copy! (A copy will also be e-mailed to you if you 
have elltered your valid e-mail address.) 

The POC or the RCMC will then contact you to discuss your suitability. 
answer any questions that you may have. etc. Just because you have 
applied for a job I)lease do not give up your day job as there a re no 
J"tuamntccs. 

Should you have any difficul ties WitJl submitting your application ring the 
POC/ RCMC and apply over the phone. 

Should you have a job opportunity and require an advenisement to be 
placed, please contact the RCMC as all jobs to be posted require to be 
cleared before posting on the Web. 

Shortly you will also be able to update your personal details also 
via your Web Site. 

This icon on Reserve News emp!oymenl opportonit ies 
sign ifi!S lholyoumayap~yforlhesejobson . l ine thr o ugh : 

hltp:///www.novy.gov.ou/ rmrves/ 
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Anzac Day 2001 . _ 
April 25, 2001 was a spedal day far thase members af the ANR wha marched in Anzac Day parades, ~ 

~~::t::~i:~:e n;am~:;::;a:~e :::::~e~t::s pa:r:i;i::::~::n:~:~ suc""ful. A large number af R"erv" ~J' 'r .... 
marched, thereby supplementing the RAN presence on this special day of the year and bringing us before 

in greater numbers. Our photos feature Reserves in Rockingham, Perth, Melbourne on~ Sydne,y. 
I

I 
Anzac Day is considered by many to be the strongest point of connection 
between the Australian Defence Forte and the Australian community 
at large. It is a day for the whole RAN family to make a contribution 
and work on advancing the Navy's image. 

During Ihe last week, I have received 
feedback /rom all conters of Navy, bolh 
notionally and illtemotionally, mid 
without exception I was delighted to 
learn of the sigllijica'lt coutributiOll tltat 
you all made to tlte AU20C Day services 
and marches in which you participated, 

While Anzac Day once again allowed 
us to remember those men and women 
who fought for our cOlmtry in past C01k 
/licts, Anzac Day 200 1 provided us with 
the first opportunity to publicly com
memorate Navy's 100 years of service to 
the nation, You should all be justifiably 
proud of your achievements in carrying 
on the proud Anzac tradition, and I 
thank you for the very positive contribu
tion tltat you have made to our strengfh
eni11g public image this Anzac Day, BZ 
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Dr Allan Hawke 
Secretary of Defence 

CMDR Alan Regan, RFD, RANR 
Commander Alan Regan is well knQwn to those many Reserve olficers who have endured the RAN 
Stall Acquaint Course u'hich for many years has been conducted in HAlAS PENGUIN. CAtDR Regan 
has been a driving force in the Stall College boll! as menior and Senior Reserve Directing Stalf Dr AJlan Hawke wus born in Canberra and 

educated at Qucanbcyan High School and 
the Australian Nationru University. major
ing in biological sciences. 

He joined the Public Service in '974 and spent 
ten years with the Public Service Board work
ing on policy and implementation of recruit
ment, staff development, organisation design, 
staff ceilings. management improvement and 
corporate services. 

During his career he has been actively involved 
in major inquiries into the Public Service - the 
Review of Commonwealth Functions, the 
Review of Commonwealth Administration. and 
the Efficiency Scrutiny Unit. 

He was a foundation member of the Manage
ment Improvement Advisory Committee and 
became its chairman shortly before laking up 
the position of Principal Adviser to the Prime 
Minister in August 1993. Immediately prior to 
joining Ule Departmem of Veterans' Affairs as 
Secretary in April 1994. he had been a Deputy 
Secretary in the Department of the Prime 
Minister and CabineL 

He was appointed Secretary of the Department 
of Transport and Regional Services on 11 
March 199£ and Secretary of the Department 
of Defence on 21 October 1999. 

Dr Hawke has also worked in the Department 
of Community Services and Health and in vari
ous positions in the Department of Defence 
where he was promoted to Deputy Secretary 
in 1991. 

He is a Member of the Management Advisory 
Board. He has also served on the Administra
tive Review Council, as Chairman of the Board 
of the Public Sector Management Course, and 
President of the ACT" Branch of IPAA 

Allan was appointed a fellow of IPM in 1998 
and a fellow of the Australian Institute of 

He is also a member of the Monash Mt Eliza 
Business School Council. 

Married to Maria. with one daughter 
(Stephanie). Dr Hawke enjoys horse racing, 
football and is an occasional dabbler in family 
history and genealogy. 

His role continues as the RAN Siall Col/ege in PENGUIN has dosed and merged into the new 
tri-5erviceAustralian Command and Stall College in Canberra. lVe are pleased to profile CAtDR Regan 
and provide an insight into his long and distinguished naval career. 

: CMDR Alan Regan undertook training as a 
Midshipman during 1965 and 1966. He joined 
the Hydrographic Service and 1·IMAS 
MORESBY in 1967 and was awarded a Full 
Bridge Watch keeping Certificate in 1967. He 
was promoted to Ueutenant in 1967 and gained 
further experience as Navigation Officer and 
Surveyor in HMAS PALUMA 

He returned to HMAS MORESBY in 1968 as 
Navigation Officer, Senior Surveyor and Opera
tions Officer. A posting to undertake the first 
mine warfare surveys was followed by a posting 
as Executive Officer in HMAS DIAMANTINA. 

On completion of this posting he left the PNF 
and undertook full·time study for a Bachelor of 
Surveying at the University of Queensland. 

He joined the ANR in 1977 and has had com· 
mand of HMA Ships ADVANCE and I.ABUAN 
and MRL250l. Additionally he has had appoint
ments as Amphibious Task Group Commander 
embarked in TOBRUK. and LCHs and Com· 
mander of Task Groups for Patrol Boat and 
Mine Warfare exercises. 

He undertook the RAN Staff Course in 1983, 
was promoted to Commander in 1985 and in 

IfflfAS DfAMANT1NA 

command of the Brisbane Port Division in 1986. 
During 1991 he was appointed as Staff Officer 
Sea Operations (Reserves) to the Maritime 
Commander. 

I-Ie currently works for the Queensland Depart· 
ment of Primary Industries in a management 
position and is undertaking studies toward a 
PhD in Management (Maritime Policy) at the 
University of Queensland. 

CMDR Regan is married to Juleia and they 
have two sons Timothy, 22 and Jonathon. 20. 
TIley live in Brisbane. He is a member of the 
School Council of the Anglican Church Gram
mar School, and is a member of the Queensland 
Surveyors' Board and the Management Com· 
minee for the Mission to Seafarers. 

Management in 1999 in recognition of his -

CMDR Regan is a mediocre golf player and 
enjoys cricket, soccer, tennis and fishing having 
acquired a Mtinnieft at the insistence of Juleia 
and his sons. 

outstanding contribution to public service. 

"Rip up red tape" campaign 
Dr Hawke and CDI~ ADML Barrie have joint1y 
announced the commenccmcnt of a 'RlP UP 
RED TAPE' campaign that aims to eliminate 
outdated and inefficient documents as part of 
our Continuous Improvement Program, 

The campaign seeks answers for the following 
questions: 

What documents impede the swift, efficient 
and effective management of Defence? 

Wtlllt causes youI'" wo rk to s low down and 
what unnecessary rules hinder mther than 
he lp you to work to the best of your ability? 

All extract of tile Defgram follows. 

Many of you have told us that Defence is not 
at the leading edge with its administrative 
processes. TIle essence of continuous improve
ment involves everyone scrutinising our prac· 
tices, processes, systems and procedures in an 
endeavor to seek ways to do things beller. 
Simpler. shorter, more efficient and effective 
are the key words. 

A number of examples of improved business 
performance can already be included in this 
campaign. For example, following the introduc
tion of the Defence Employees Certified Agree
ment 2000-2001 and changes 10 the Public 

Service Act 1999, the Defence Reference Book 
19 - Defence Workplace Relations Manual has 
been rewritten. A new edition was published in 
November 2000. It introduces more flexible 
administrative and management arrangemenls 
for all aspects of Australian Public Service 
officers' conditions of service. Some of these 
changes have been the result of workillace 
negotiations while others 

• E·mailthe campaign directly at 
n·pupredtape@delence.gov.au:and/or 

• Post your suggestions to: 
Rip Up Red Tape Campaign. RI-2-C009. 
Russell Offices. CANBERRA Acr 2600 

Confidential contributions to the campaign 
will be respected. 

As part of the 'Rip Up Red 
have resulted (rom thought
ful rewording of the instruc
tions to allow for a less ril,tid 
and formal structure. 

'We would like to Itear from Tapc' campaign we are also 
seeking the reconsideration 
of all non-operational busi· 
ness instruction s. 11le first 
category of documents to 
be reviewed will be Depart· 
mental Circular Memoran· 
dums (OCM). DCM while 
permanent in nature should 

you about otlter Defence 
documents that you believe 

Director·General Personnel 
Policy and Employment Con· 
ditions has commenced a 
similar review of all the 
instructions covering Aus· 
tralian Defence Force pay 

sltould be reviewed to ensure 
that all of our business 

processes are improved. ' 

and conditions of service in the nature of pay. 

We would like to hear from you about other 
Defence documents th<lt you believe should be 
reviewed to ensure that all of our business 
processes are improved. 

To contribute to this campaign. you can: 

• Join the on-line Defence Matters Discussion 
Forum on the Defence Matters web site; 

be reviewed by the sponsor 
every two years. We are aware that many DCM 
have not been reviewed to reflect changes to 
legislation or major organisational change. It is 
therefore necessary to review. reissue or revoke 
these documents, in particular: 

• DCM dated before 01 January 1998. the date 
of the introduction of the FMA Act. cannot be 
relied upon as they refer to legislation that 
is no longer valid; and 

• those DCM which do need to be reissued will 
have to be revised to reflect our intent to be 
a results-focused values-based organisation. 

Groups are to review DCM. dated prior to 0] 
January 1998, that currently fall within their 
areas of responsibility. All DCM should be 
reviewed before 30 August z001 to ensure that 
they are current and valid. DeM can be found 
under http://dejweb.cbr.delence.gov.au/llOmel 
documentslmdcm.htm. 

After that review period, all DCM with a 
publication date prior to 01 January 1998 will 
be cancelled. In carrying out this review we 
expect groups to use fully the flexibility 
provided by the new corporate governance 
arrangements and remain mindful of the 
Derence Values and Petlple Leadership model. 



Musicians in the ANR are responsible for 
promoting the image of the Novy through
out Australia and overseas as members of 
a Navy band, performing as a band at 
official and ceremonial functions. 

This might include training parades, entertainment 
affered by the Navy in the public interest lit such 
venues as sporting finals, civil parades or music 
lestivals.The band may also be invited taentertain 
at afficial naval funclions. 

The only form al entry for Musidans inlo theANR 
i50S0 Qualified Entry Sailor (QES). That is to soy, 
you will be required to audition to the satisfaclion af 
the Novy 'sDireclorofMusic. 

Applicants must also demonstrate high musical 
abilityonanyinstrumentolamilitaryconcertband, 
have a rensanable knowledge of music theory and 
musl be able to read music notation la at least 
Grode 7 AMEB or commensurate standard. formal 
dQcumentotion of qualifications is desirable but 
nat essential. 

Emplaymenttraining includesANR recruit training, 
all phases 01 which must be completed within 
3yellrs of initial entry. Pramotion courses such as 
music, leadership and manogemenlwill be provided 
lit various stages of IJ Reserve coreer and wi!! be 
provided in live·in and distance learning formots. 

Reserve musicians are allached to shQre establish· 
ments and Navol Suppart Offices. They may also 
be temporarily oflached to a ship at sea for cere· 
moniolduties. 

If this sounds like your sort olgig, contoct the 
musieal director nearest you for more inlormation: 

ole - eMDR Ashley Greedy, AM, RAN 
02 93593802 

NSW - LCOR Phil Anderson, RAN 
0293\94035 

VIC - LEUT Paul COllier, RAN 
0359507200 

SA - CPO Doug AntanaH 
0883056753 

OLD-CPO Phil Cleveland 
0733323504 

WA - CPO Bill Bekendam 
089383647\ 

lAS - PO Rob Hillhouse 
0362377305 

How many Reservists 
are there out there? 

Civilian recruiting and the ADF survey 
By CItlDR Joseph L uka itis RFD, RANR 

Director of R eserve and Community Liaison - NHQ 

Hopefully by now, our readers realise that 
NPEMS is being phased out as the Navy's 
com puterised personnel manageme nt 
system and PMKeyS is taking over. 

However. it is still the NPEMS record system 
which tells us how many Reserves the RAN has 
on the books at present. And, as you would 
imagine, the number changes daily as people 
transfer, resign, retire and even die. 

TIlC latest NPEMS figures which we have from 
early May 2001, quoted 5,815 recorded ANR 
members who have current address and 
current contact details. The total number 
broke down into the following categories: 

General Reserve 
Standby Reserves 

865 
4753 

Reserves on continuous full time service 185 
Ready Reserves 12 
Total 5815 

These figures need some qualification to 
properly understand ANR readiness and con
tribution, as there are a significant number of 
Standby Reservists who are currently active 
and working and who should be more correctly 
classified as General Reserves. CENRES pay 
records disclose 1.720 individual Reserves who 
worked during the last twelve months. It is a 
fair estimate that at least 860 Standby Reserves 
have therefore worked in the last 12 months. 

lne total number of recorded Reserves listed 
on NPEMS in May 2001 was 7097 but of these 
1282 did not have current contact details. which 
leaves the balance figure of 5815 WiUl current 
contact details. Reserves may be without 
contact details for various reasons. including 
the fact that some have retired or passed away. 

Taking all this into account, another view of 
Reserve numbers is as follows: 

Current Active Reserves 
(including General and Standby) 1720 

Inactive Standby Reserves 3898 
Reservcs on Full Time Service 185 
Ready Reserves 12 
Standby Reserves without contact dcmils 1282 
Total 7097 

It is the National Integrated Program Scheme 
of Complement which is driving the transfers 
from Standby Reserve to General Reserve and 
this will continue. 

However, there is still some delay in transfer
ring Standby Reserves into the General Reserve 
as PNF Managers implement and increase their 
understanding of the IP SOc. One matter which 
is also causing delay is the fact that a transfer 
from Standby Reserve to General Reserve 
involves a compulsory medical check-up. 

The National Scheme of Complement is also 
bringing into focus the need for Reserve 
recruiting both from the PNF and the civilian 
community. 

Civilian Recruiting into the ANR 

Recruiting for the ANR is a challenge. just as 
it is presently a challenge for the PNF. 

Recruiters acknowledge that. in our changing 
society, there must be a flexible approach to 
recruiting to meet the different expectations of 

young Australian men and women in the 
21st century. 

For the ANR, the focus on new Reserves has 
been on attracting those personnel resigning 
from the PNF. 

Although the ANR principally relies on former 
PNF members to maintain Reserve personnel 
levels, there are currently a significant number 
of unfilled billets for civilian entrant Reserves 
into the ANR in the following active General 
Reserve categories: 

Divers (sailor entry) 
Musicians (sailor entry) 
Naval Co-ordination and Protection of 
Shipping (officer entry) 

Naval Intelligence Duties (officer entry) 
Medical (officer entry) 
Legal (officer entry) 
Psychology (office r entry) 
Chaplains (officer entry) 

The good news is that these billets are mostly 
based in the major capital cities, thus allowing 
a civilian to plan a serious and long term 
Reserve career whilst maintaining his or her 
civilian occupation. 

Civilian Reserve entrants into the ANR. that is, 
entrants without previous RAN experience, can 
offer the Total Force many significant benefits 
by providing a range of skills acquired within 
the civilian community. Some of these skills may 
not be able to be acquired in the PNF due to the 
nature of the PNF environment. 

Whilst you may think recruiting is the local 
recruiting unit's responsibility. the best 
recruiters for the ANR are individual Reservists 
themselves. This is because Reservists can 
share their experiences and transmit their 
enthusiasm about what they are doing on a 
one-to-one basis. 

We all know and corne across energetic talented 
Australian men and women who may be 
attracted to serving their country in a part-time 
capacity as a Naval Reservist What can you do 
about it? TIle answer is simple - talk to your . 
friends. work colleagues and family and se!1 
the benefits of Reserve service to them. 

Australian Defence Force 
Reserve Attitudes Survey 

TIlank you to all the Navy Reserves who took 
the time to complete the Australian Defence 
Force Reserve survey, sent to them in the mail. 

There were 2850 surveys sent out to Navy 
Reserves. The results of the Survey showed 
that Navy Reserves have a keen interest in 
expressing their views, having the highest 
survey return rate of the three services. The 
percentage response rates for the returned 
surveys were: 

Navy 63% 
Air Force 4 1% 
Army 32% 

Analysis of the survey results will take several 
months and will be presented to Parliament for 
government consideration. A summary of the 
results will be published in Reserve News as 
soon as available. 

'filNrl'I~I) 
Reserve Divers 

ANR Divers are trained to undertake under
water military tasks using Self Contained 
Underwater Breathing Apparatus (SCUBA) 
and Surface Supply Breathing Apparatus 
(SSBA) using air 10 a depth of 20 metres. 

Diversmusl becapoble of effedively integrating 
with Permanent Naval Force (PNFJ Austrolian 
Clearance ~iving Teams (AUSCDTs) duri~ time of 
peace or conllict and can be employed 10 supple
ment Clearonce Divers (CDs) during periods 01 
absence or intense adivily. 

To ioin 0 Resern Diving Team, there ore minimum 
educatianolrequiremenfS, you will need to be on 
Australian citizen (or have applied for Australian 
citizenship}; must meet a level 01 security dearance 
and probably toughest 01 all, meet ' he highest 
medical and fitness requiremenfS. 

Employment troining will include various swimming 
tesfS indudingenduronce, RAN re<ruittroining, basic 
seamanship and the SCUBA (Air) course, during 
whi<h time the small boofS coxswains qualilication 
will be obtained. Further training will include 
odvan(ed seamanship, SSBA (Air), underwater 
lools, firefightingandshipsafety. 

Procticolfasksinciudedduringondcltertroining 
in(lude underwater search techniques and mine 
countermeasllreexer<ises. 

To find aul more in/ormation, make application 
and be 'sponsored' through Ihe recruiting process, 
contoclthe respectlve Diving Team OIC Ileorest you. 

ANRDTS - Sydney - 02 9926 2000 
ANROTl @bigpond.(om 

ANRDl6 - Melbourne - 0396458189 
ANRDT6@bigpond,com 

ANRDT7 - Perth - 08 9553 2950 
ANRDT1@bigpond.tom 

ANRDl8 - Brisbane - 07 3835 3186 
ANROl8@bigpand.tom 

ANROl9 - Adelaide - 08 8248 0153 
ANROl9@bigpand.(om 

ANRDTlO - Hobo .. - 0362353572 
ANROTl O@bigpond.(am 

ANROlII - Darwin 
ANROTI I@bigpond.cam 

ANRDll2 - Cairns - 01 4068 91 14 
ANRDTI 2@bigpond.(om 
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a/\.v ~ A few notes from the 
'v South Australian 

Update on adivities 2000-2001 

S tory a n d p hotos by 
CPOM USN Doug Anton off 

The end of the SANS's tour ( 0 J\1 t Gambier 
in SeptemiJcr 2000 did not s ignal time to 
rest for the band but in fact heralded the 
beginning of a bu!')' cnd to the year. 

October featured the annual Navy Week events 
including memorial services and the finale al 
Adelaide's Torrens Parade Ground of 'Beat 
Retreat and Ceremonial Sunset' followed by a 
concert l>crfOnllance by the band. 

Spotlights lined the pardde ground as the band 
performed their well-rehearsed marching diS"
play dressed in Sis and a fireworks display 
complemented the Drum Ruffle led by CPO· 
MUSN Dave Copley. As the evening drew to an 
end , a spot light focussed on the Australian 
White Ensign and bugler ABMUSN Simon 
Beasy high upon the roortop of IO/Z7 Battalion 
Headquarters at Torrens Parade Grounds as 
he played the Sunset Hymn. The lights dimmed 
as the AWE was lowered signalling the end 
of the day bc(ore the parade 
ground was again flooded with 
light to the rousing sounds of 
Advance Australia Fair. A truly 
spectacular event enjoyed by 
all thataUended. 

For the Soulh Australian Navy 
Ball the band led by multi 
instrumentalist/vocalists 
POMUSNs JiJlian Turner, Rory 
McKinnon and ABMUSNs 
Simon Beasy and Caitlin Green, 
played all the favourites from 
Glenn Mi ller, Blues Brothers, 
James Brown, Daddy Cool, 
Frank Sinatra and Shania Twain 
10 name but a few. 

RCTMUSN Greg Osman, BM US with Honours. 
joined the band in November 2000 having 
been iml)fcsscd with a performance he saw duro 
ing a previous visit by the band to Mt Gambier, 
his hometown. You can imagine hi s surprise 
when two weeks after enlisting he was on his 
way back to Ml Gambier for the weekend 2 and 
3 Dec 2000. ' lllC Band was invited by the Mt 
Gambier council 10 participate in the bicenten· 
nial Celebmtions of the visil to the Lower South 
EaSI region of the small 6O·ton sailing brig 
with a crew oflhirleen men, 'Lady Nelson'. With 
six performances at different locations between 
Port Mc Donnell and Mt Gambier in one day, 
it was no holiday and a good way to start your 
Naval career. 

The band then headed to Mt Gambier where we 
prepared for an afternoon perfonnance along· 
side a replica of the Lady Nelson located al 
the Lady Nelson. Also included at this venue 
was a p.1.rade with the Naval Cadets from T5 Mt 
Gambier for the arrival of the Governor who 
later cut the ribbon at the official opening of the 
new extensions to the Lady Nelson tourist infor· 
mationcentre. 
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The day was not yet over for the rock group 
who had volunteered to give an evening per· 
fonnance at the Commercial Hotel. Despite an 
already long day, the band led again by the 
vocalists found the energy to liven up the crowd 
and keep them on the dance floor. 

Preparations then began with the brass quintet 
QSMUSNs Atkinson, Sutton and ABMUSNs 
McRedmond, Baldock,) to rehearse Christmas 
carols for performances at Torrens Westfield 

Shopping Centre. 

This was done in partnership 
with FTL'!' Kate Fisher of 
AOFRU·Adclaide who provided 
LS David Brough and CPL 
Terry Brown !O accompany the 
band and di stribute recruiting 
pamphlets to shoppers. 

Christmas holidays and the 
time to take a well-earned rest 
arrived and with that some 
significant changes in the lives 
to two band membe rs, depar· 
lures and new additions. 

POMUSN jillian 
Turner married 

Gary Sullivan and ABMUSN 
Brenden Baldock married his 
10llg time sweet heart Kirralee. 
Brenden has now moved to the 
river land with Kirralee who 
has been employed by the edu· 
cation department at RenmlLrk 
High School. LSMUSN Size 
transferred to the Standby 
Reserve 10 concentrate on the 
family music business and his 
young family. 

Recent awards and promotions 
went to ABMUSN Luke Town· 
send promoted to LSMUSN, 
LSMUSN jillian Turner promoted to POMUSN. 
POMUSN Rory McKinnon received his DFLSM 
and LS~'lUSN james Atkinson received his first 
clasp to the DFLSM. Congratulations go to all 
0 11 their achievements, 

Recruiting efforts by the b.and SCCm to be 
paying 0(( with six new rec r u its a nd 
a nothe r two expcctin~ to ioin a U f m nks in 
Lhe coming weeks. New me mbers include 
Scan llickey on Trum pet. Craig J ones o n 
bass guitar, J <lson Cnmero n a nd Greg 
Osman on Tenor SolLX IL nd Kevin Orchard 
and Cameron Howlett on trombone. 

In the New Year full credit for a job well done 
goes to the RCTMUSNs who gave an excellent 
performances with minimal training' <It a dedica· 
lion ceremony of an anchor said to be off HMAS 
MORESBY at the Unley War Memorial. Anzac 
day activities included a Dawn Service at Port 
Adelaide. Bugler at the State War Memorial 
for the Last Post and Reveille and tht! Anzac 
march twice through Adelaide. ABMUSN Heasy 
has performed the Last Post and Reveille at 
the State War Memorial the two Ilfevious years. 

His rendition of the two bugle calls is with 
such poignancy he now has the reputation of 
being the best bugler at this service in many 
years and has caused a letter of praise to be 
forwarded to the Adelaide pal>cr 'Advertiser' 
remarking how moved the wriler was during 
the performance. 

With few naval personnel in Adelaide to call 
upon for assistance, it fell upon Reserve Diving 
Team Nine and the South Australilm Navy Band 
from NHQ·SA to represent the RAN at ADFRU· 
Adelaide·s Defence Recruiting disl)lay at the 
World Skill apprenticeship held in March over 
three days. POCO Simon Chambers placed a 
zodiac. portable decompression chambers and 
other diving equipment on display. CPOM USN 
Doug Antonoff set UI) the band banners which 
could be seen clearly from the other side of the 
massive hall. Personnel were briefed on how to 
use the recruiting website set up at each display 
and advise interested people on what's available 
at the RAN. 

Our presence provided an opportunity for 
the public to speak face to face with me mo 

bers in unifo rm and as we ll 
a s r ecruiting, inform th e 
public of Lhe dircclio ns a nd 
initiatives Lhe RAN is taking 
and by d oing so help 10 denr 
a ny n~ative misconceptions 
they have of the RAN. 

The VB Super Car race 'Clipsal 
500' is the big event for the 
band in the first half of the year. 
Set up under its own marquee 
in the food court area. the band 
played 10 up to a 1000 people, 
listening, singing along or 
dancing to the music. 

The year is marching on and 
with promotion courses sched· 

uled, Federation activities and increaSing 
demands for the band, Ihis year will be busier 
than the last and the RAN will be well repre· 
sented in South Australia. 

A .. sida. silKe the age of 10, Ron 0..,-11, 
[Ine.tly [o."'t., Ids .... 1 y .. of 0 fiv.· 
''''_01_/ ........ 01 ',u4egne 
01 AdtIaide UlliYenity, HS ... tH lost Sil 

, .. siRvol.,eclwitlt_tor,lMNMIs. 

A founding member oftlte SA AIRTC Bond in 1995 
whilsl ~Iin III S(hool, he went on 10 join lhe RANH

AdeioicleinI999."I'vebeeninvolvedwilhbondsin 
aUlhreeoftheservice'5,oottheSAHavy8I1ndisb, 
for the mo~I rewording,· he SlIys. "We ore a small 
band of young and very talenled musicians, mony 
ofwhomlsiudywilhalUni.Holon~daweperform 

o role Ihol no olher band in Adeloide can do, W1! have 
a huge amaunl of fun doing it." 

OutsideoflheRANR,Rossspendshisdayssludying 
Music 01 the Elder Conservolorium, and Europeon 
Hislory in the Adelaide Uni foculfy of Arfs. On old 
hand 01 un; life now after five years, he leels the 
best porf 01 his lertiory experiel\(e hos been p1ayiog 
wilh thenrld renowned Efder Con Wind Ensemble, 
of which he has been a member for four yeors. 
InvolvemenlWI Ihetnsembleled 10 him beillQinviled 
10 go on lour 10 Europe lost yeor with the AlISfro~O/I 
Wind Orcheslraand from Ihere inlo II sloff rol, 01 
IheironnuoJHolionolBoooComp. 

He allribures the ease wilh which he has slipped 
inrolhe Navy way of Ihings to his time in IheA1RIC 
band. So much so Ihol nOllong oller joining the 
RAHR, he volunleered his servi<es 10 his old flighl 
as an Auxiliary lnslrudor. He is nowlht SA AtRTC 
Direclor 01 Music, lI job rhor lakes up 0 101 of rime, 
011 wilhoul pay. "I'm really enjoying the experience 
lind challenge of rhol job right now. The beslthing 
is Ihal I gel a {!wnce 10 lurn these kids nol jusl into 
bellermLtSicians, bUI into beller people." 

Ross hasambiliortS to conlinue his role in Ihe Navy, 
hoping to IIartSler to one oflhe PNf bolllk upon com· 
p1elion of his lerliary s1udies ot the end 01 rhis year. 



So you want to 
serve again! 

Dear Editor, 

I have been oul of Pussers for about 10 years. 
As a result of a fit of nationalistic frenzy last 
year, brought on by the sight of ~nat tops~ on 
parade at the Hescrve Forces Day march I 
decided to rejoin. 

This [ found out to be a lot harder than trying 
to find a bucket of short fuses. 

To help olher matlas out there with the same 
sick sense brought on by recent Anzac Day 
marches and ship visits, ilhought I WQuid pen 
a few tips that aren't written down in no ABR. 

Firs tly, don' t give up no matter what the 
Reserve posters say - I think they are trying to 
reduce their workloads as lhey have been over 
achieving to such a level thaI there seems to 
be more Reservists on the books than PNFer's! 

Next select a shl]), establishment or support 
learn in which you wish to serve - Ihey all have 
Reserve billets and every billet may have many 
Reservists posted to it (a bit like a sub) - It is 
~employment 1·leaven" - Jobs for All. 

You wi\! nccd to transfer from the Standby 
Reserve to the General Reserve (so that you 
can apply for any entillements - housing loans. 
promotion, GCBs, etc,). '111is is a dead cinch -
you will need to contact your nearest RAC 
(Reserve Admin Cell) and ask them to post 
you a form called a "PE6~. It is a double sided 
single sheet fo rm. 

Fill in your personal and NOK details 

You will now need to have a simple medical; 
you know the drill, bend over touch your toes 
and cough. If you contact your nearest military 
establishment they should be able to arrange 
this; but note this may take a bit of time as 
they will need to locate your old medical file -
if you tell them which establishment you paid 
off from it may speed things up. 

Whilst you are waiting for the medical appoint
ment you should dust off your old \D card as 
this will most likcly need to be replaced with a 
fancy plastic card and a digital photo of yours 
truly. The larger naval establishments and most 
tri·service faciliti es have the gear needed but 
you need to make an appointment first. 

Remember to take along a white front (or white 
shirt and black tie. [t is a pretty slick process 
and takes only 5 minutes if you have your old 
\D card: if you don·t. no worries, take along 
your current Passport, Drivers Ucence, Birth 
Certificate, most recent Gas Bill and a photo of 
you ~crossing the line~ and aU should be sweet. 

The Doc should have your medical file by 
now so remember to take in you r ~PE6~ and 
your new \D. TIle Sick bay Tiffy (who probably 
wasn't even born when you last visited 
Honkers) will ask you to cover olle eye and 
pretend to read some graffiti at the other end 
of the room so check out the chart as soon as 
you enter the room. 

The Doc will give you the once over, ask you 
some embarrassing questions whilst looking 
through your medical file and then sign off 
the Medical Section of the PE6. Ask the Doc to 
also witness your oath or affirmation on the 
PE6 to save time. 

Almost there 

Before you send of{ tne PE6 to your friendly 
RAC team - visit you r nearest 71 1 store and 
make a photocopy of the PE6! 111e RAC will 
arrange for the CO to sign off the last remaining 
section before despatching it to the Posters in 
the RCMC. 

Call the RAC and ask them for a lelter/memo/ 
fax to the nearest Clothing Store so that you 
may have any kit reissued/replaced. Most 
Clothing Stores have been taken over by Civil
ian Contractors (retired Victuallers!) and your 
Slops Chit is now on computer. but everything 
is still either too large/loll~ or too short/small. 
but the staff are very friendly. 

Most clothing stores do not need appointments 
but it is best to ring and find out when the 
quiet periods arc so that you can have a change 
cubicle to yourself. Remember to take in any 
medals as they remount Ihem for free, also 
take in all/any old uniform (regardless of its 
state) to ensure that it is cu rrent/wearable if 
not it will be replaced. 

Remember uniforms have changed a lot and 
don't be surprised if they give you an Army 
hat and a pair of half decent runners (sorry 
but canvas runners are out). You should ask for 
a print out of what you are issued just in case. 

Well by now you must be pretty pleased with 
yourself - a new job. at thc peak of phySical 
fitness. a new set of silks and a digital photo 
of someone from JAG! 

If your readers liked this I will write again next 
issue on that ticklish malter of filling in parade 
states and getting paid. 

See you on PanIcle 

AllBM Frayed Knott 

Reserve officers play 
a 'vital' role 

It is a lways good to feel that you arc a vital 
contribu tor when unde rtaking your Reserve 
ser vice and for three Naval Reservists in 
Queensland this was cer tainly true. 

LCDR Jo Beadle, LCDR Neil Whitehead 
and LCDR Ross Proctor were all employed as 
Exercise Control staff during the recent Exer
cise Vital Prospect. 

Exercise Vital Prospect 01 (Ex VP 0 1) was 
conducted from Sunday I April through to 
Thursday 12 April at the Battl e Simulation 
Centre, Enoggera Barracks. Brisbane. 

Ex VPOI is the anllual work-up for the Brisbane 
based Deployable Joint Force Headquarters 
(DJ FHQ) Land: the HQ which first deployed to 
the East Timor Theatre of Operations in 1999. 
The exercise was designed to test as many facets 
of DJFHQ's war fighting capability as possible 
by using a simulated major power as the enemy. 
Full simulations of land. sea and air operations 

were conducted during the exercise. The exer
cise ensured that ever ything was working 
according to plan prior to deployment for 
Exercise Tandem Thrust during May 2001. 

More than 60 personnel were required by the 
simulation sponsors, the Australian Defence 
Force Warfare Centre (ADFWC), to run Ex VP 
OJ. LCDR Beadle is from DJFHQ RAt'J Liaison 
Officer staff, LCDR Whitehead is the Officer 
in Charge of ANR Diving Team 8 in Queensland 
and LCDR Proctor is from the Intelligence 
cell at ADFWC where he is undertaking 89 
daysAC[ 

Also supplementing the core simulations 
staff were students and educators from the 
Queensland University of Technology Media 
School. Their role was to act as the Media Uni t 
and keep all other staff under the pressures 
associated with dealing with the media during 
these situations. 

Would you like to talk about 
your experiences of deployment 

to East Timor? 
My name is P hil ip Siebler and I am con
ducting a research p roject which aims to 
fi nd out about the experiences of servin-,! 
personnel a nd any partner, berore, d u ring 
a n d after dep loyment of the member to 
~lstTimor. 

I am doing this study for a PhD. under the 
supervision of Associate Professor Chris 
Goddard. in the Dep..1rtment of Social Work at 
Monash University. 

It is hoped this information will assist the 
Defence Community Organisation (OCO) in 
beller understanding and respond ing to the 
needs of ADF fam ilies who experience sepa· 
ration. 

In particular, I seek a wide range of Navy fami· 
lies - full-time, Reserve, sole parent, dual career. 
single members, and so on. 

If you agree to take part, the interview will 
take about one and a half hours at a mutually 
convenient time and place. I will travel to your 
location. Your name and address will not be 
identified in any way with anything you may 
S.1y to the interviewer. 

fo r rurther information , please contact 
me at DCO- Puck.'lpullya1 on 03 5735 7723 
or 03 5735 773 1 (work ho u rs) or e-ma il 
philip.sie bler@derence.gov_au. 

This v.ill not place you under any obligation to 
proceed with an interview. The research is 
approved by the Australian Defence Medical 
Ethics Committee and Monash University. 
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The US vehicle is Ihe IOlgest and mosl capable of 
II new generation of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles 
(UAVs) able 10 loiter for long periods 01 high ollilude 
and provide militory commanders with near real 
lime baHlefield silualion awareness. 

Designedosoreconnaissancevehicle, lheUAV 
hO'l llie polenliol 10 (onlribule significantly 10 the 
mililoryond cjyilion sUlveilionce of AltSlrolion leni· 
tory and morjlime opplooches. 

In 2001 Global Howk will 'spread ils wingsouoss 
Austlolio' as port of a coilobolOlive projecl between 
the US ond AIJSIIO~o 10 evaluate ond further develop 
Global Hawk as on airborne surveillance system. 

Global Hawk will undertokeopproximotely 1210n9 
endulonceilighlsoroundAuslrolioanditsodjocent 
maritime opproochu 10 assess ils maritime, lilloral 
andlandmveillance, and stond·off reconnaissonce 
copabilities. 

Austrolio's Royol Austrolion Air Force (RAAF) and 
the Oefence Science and Technology Organisation 
(05101 are working (Iosely with the us Air Force 
and Northrop Grumman Ryan Aeronauticol (entre 
under a four-year agreement called Proied 
AnangementlJ. 

In April 2001 Global Hawk flew non-stop from 
Edwards Air Force Base, (olifornio to Edinburgh 
Air Fane Bose, Sauth Australia where it will be 
bosed lor neorly two months undergoing a seriesal 
demonstration flights. 

OSlO's Surveillance Systems Division, based at 
Solisilury, northoI Adelaide, islheAustralianlech
nicol authority for the development work under
tckenlorAustrolio. 

!t 
1 • • 11 1 . 11 1 11 1 
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Global Hawk (DEPARTMENT DF DEFENCE IDSTO 
DEFEliCE SCIUCE I TECIllOLOn nCUIUTlOI 

completes first Tandem Thrust Mission 
The Uniled Siaies' unmanned aerial vehide (UAVI. Global Hawk, has successfully compleled ils firsl mission as pari of Ihe joinl mililary exercise, Tandem Thrust. 
Global Hawk look off from RAAF Bose Edinburgh in Soulh Auslrolio 01 B.20pm (ACST) on Thursday, 10 May 2001 , for a 24-hour mission Ihal covered Ihe 
Queensland coasl from Brisbane 10 Townsville. II relurned 10 RAAF Bose Edinburgh al oboul9.30pm (ACST) lasl nighl (Friday II May 20011. 

Global Hawk Auslrolion Deploymenl Commander, Air Commodore Groham Benlley, said Ihe Global Hawk 
deploymenlleam monilored Ihe enlire mission from ils ground slotion 01 RAAF Base Edinburgh neor Adelaide. 

"During Ihe mission Global Hawk underlook a number of lasks over land and waler. II relayed information 
gOlhered during Ihe f1ighllo Ihe gianl US Air<raft corrier, Kilty Hawk and Ihe Tandem Thrusl 
Headquarlers via Ihe Global Hawk deploymenlleom: Air Commodore Benlley said. 

Global Hawk is s<heduled 10 undertake anolher four missions as pari 
of Tandem Thrust. II willihen conduci surveillance f1ighlS Ihol will 
lake over Far North Queensland, Ihe Top End of Ihe Northern 
Terriloryond northwesl Weslern Auslrolio. 

Media contacts - Defence Science and Technology Organisation 
e Dorry1Jahnston, PhD2626S7947ond0404823741 
o Roslyn Agale, Ph0882596923and0404 115583 

Foets on Global Hawk 
Global Hawk is iet powered, has very precise 
onboard navigational and programmable flight 
control syslems and is d.mgned to stay in lIightfor 
long periods ot high altitude. 

The Global Hawk oir vehicle- equiyalent in wing 
size 100 Boeing 737 -canflYlJulonomaosly atlJlti· 
tudes 01 up to 6S,OOOfeelondremoin on-slalion 
for mOfe Ihan 24 hours. 

Over a 24 hour 'on station' period, Global Hawk 
can searth on oleo 01 more than 40,000 square 
miles-that's twite the size of Tasmania. 

Global Hawk, deyeloped by the Northrop Grumman 
Ryan Aeronautital (entre (NGRA() for the United 
States Air Force (USAF), hasa 14,000 nautital mile 
range and tan fly non-stop for up to 36 hours. 

Its long range and long endurance combined with 
satelliteond line of sight communi(ation linksa!low 
worldwide operation 01 the unmanned aircraft. 

Its current sensors inciude a synthetic apertllre 
lador (SARI with a moving target indicator mode, 
ondanelectro-apli(olandinfra-redsensor. Usirtg 
a (ombinatian 01 these sensors, the system (on 
'see' through adyerse weather and imoge day or 
night, hom on oflillide of lip 10 6S,OOO feel . 

Globol Hawk hod ils su((essful maiden flight in 
february 1998. 

fiye US Air force Global Hawks haye since flown 
oyer 60 flights ond clo(ked up more than 600 
hours, including a flight OCIOSS the Allonti( Oceon 
from Aorido to Portugalondback. 

Thetrans-PatilitflighttoAuslraliawili beGlobal 
Hawk's biggest (hallenge to date. 

Ihe Auslrolion cont ri bution to the Global Hawk 
Proiect Arrangement has inyolved o wide range of 
Australian delen(e and (ivilian organisations 
including OSTO, RAAF, (omputer Sciences (orpora
tion, BAfSystems Australia, (omte(h and V(orp 
(onsulling. 
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Reserve News is pleased 10 publish ParI Two of a series of orlides written by John Whelan, 
former Wireless Telegraphisl who joined Ihe RAN as a boy seaman in 1942. In ParI One 
which was published in Ihe Odober edilion of Reserve News, John des(fibes his experiences 
as a Irainee 01 Flinders Naval Depol (now HMAS CERBERUS) and his subsequenl pas ling 
10 a Harbour De'ence Molar Launch (HDML 1074) in New Guinea as Ihe lelegraphist. 

ParI Two 'allows Johns warlime experiences 'urlher ••• 

• Irs 
II has been more than 50 years since] first 
donned 'bell-bottoms'. We were at war with 
the Japanese and I, a skinny 17 year old, 
was heading full steam out of my youth. 
Mte r a s hor t pe riod of tmining as a 
te legrllphist. J was assign ed to a /\IL (a 
Fairmilc). I boarded the s hip in Milne Bay. 
New Guinen, and my maiden trip was to 
an inlet, Kama Kope, two days sailing from 
the bay. 

Being a small vessel, I was the only 'sparkie', 
the sole voice of the ship. It did not take long 
for the crew to realise how rdW this voice was. 
I had topped the telegraphist course, but send
ing and receiving radio messages in a classroom 
and practicing semaphore on a parade ground 
are wildly diUcrcnl (rom the real thing. We were 
still some distance from Kama Kope when a 
message was flashed to us by Aldis lamp. I can 
dearly see myself as I was on thai day, stagger
ing with each wave, struggling to focus my eyes 
on the light, straining to read the coded mes
sage. In my mind I see the scene as though I 
am watching from a distance and it looks comi
cal. Yet it was desperate then. Fortunately, the 
signallers ashore were ver y patient and 
repeated most of the words 10 let the recruit 
catch on. 

Now that I was at sea my P.1Y went up to 4/
(40 cents) per day. Not a huge sum and even 
less when you think that we had to bear the cost 
of any rep.1irs or replacements to our uniforms. 
My modest income included a Mhard living 
allowance~ given that I was stationed on such a 
small ship. This bonus seemed like easy money 
to me since life on a ML with a decent skipper 
was probably much more tolerable than it would 
have been on a larger craft. For instance, when 
at sea we never wore complete uniforms or even 
shoes and socks. The dress of the day was 
usually pil)ed MUnderpants and moneybelts. 
officers wear their caps" In the roughest 
weather we would substitute the undies for 
oilskins and south westers (rain hats), 

Given the lack of SIJ..1ce on board there were no 
showers or baths. In fact, keeping clean was 
dangerous. To have a good wash you could soap 
yourself up and dive overboard while a rating 

stayed on deck with a gun aimed just behind 
you in case of sharks. Alternatively. you waited 
until a thunderstorm and joined in a communal 
scrub on the deck. 

The mess doubled as the eating and sleeping 
quarters for the sailors. Being the junior rating 
I was allocated the bunk (no hammocks on 
MLs) over the charts, I had to get used 10 
having an interrupted sleep because whenever 
there was a major change of direction I was 
lifted so that the officers could get a new set of 
maps. I am still a light sleeper and automatically 
roll over when I hear the wind pick up. 

All of the bunks had two 

the ships meant that only one 
telegraphist had to be at the wireless. Outside of 
my hours of duty I had other responsibilities. 
Between Bam and noon I had to polish all the 
ship's brasswork and dean the wireless cabin. 
Three times a day I was also the ship's ~f1unkyM. 
that is. I supplied the officers with their meals. 
The only free time I had was during 'make and 
mend' [rom noon to 4 pm each day. All my eat· 
ing, sleeping, reading or whatevcr had to be 
done within these four short hours. 

chains. The purpose of one 
of these chains was obvi
ous; it kel)t the bunk in 
place. The function of the 
other became clear when 
one evening a stoker 
(mechanic) curled up in a 

'Now that I was 

Some time after I joined the 
Navy a more expericnced, 
street-wise sparkie from 
another ML put me onto a 
lurk that enabled me to get 
a reasonable rest. He 
taught me how to tem
porarily immobilise the 
wireless, Part of his 

at sea my pay went 
up to 4/ -per day. ' 

tight ball as he slept. 

He was cosy, but lying in between the two 
chains. When a wave hit he was slung out of bed 
and broke his arlll. Today, not only is my sleel> 
light, I also stretch out as straight as a plank. 

At sea we had a choice, close all the portholes 
and keep the lights on below decks or keep the 
portholes open and ha ... e no light (a light below 
deck cou ld be seen for miles), This was not 
really a choice, the hea\'Y humidity decided for 
us. We opted for no lights and stuck wire 
catches in the portholes to draw fresh air into 
the stuffy mess. This worked well although the 
weather would often change suddenly, the ship 
would roll, and the w:tves would pour through 
the portholes giving us a salt bath in our beds. 
On very calm nights we were treated to a mil
lion star accomodation 011 the UPI)Cr deck, sway
ing with each wave over the bottomless sea, our 
arms wrapped around a buxom Mae West (our 
inflated life vest) which served as our pillow. 

instruction involved never 
fixing the fault straight away because the offi
cers would realise what was going on. I had to 
take an hour or so to do the rep.1irs. '1le trick 
never failed and instead of being on report for 
vandalism. I would get some time off and be 
complimented for my all·round skilL 

11lis same telegraphist did me another favour, 
although this one I could have done without. 
Our ships were tied alongside one another, 
so he and [ were able to share the radio duty. 
During the night I took my turn for a kip and 
for the first time in months had It deep con
tinuous sleep. I woke from these depths with 
a shock, realising that my colleague had not 
roused me for my next shift. Outside J could 
hear the raised voices of New Guinean men, 
rushing about on the shore, and spe:tk ing at 
a pitch common to all languages when telling 
of disaster, I struggled onto the deck and 
soon learnt that myoId friend, he must have 
been about 26. had surrendered to his own 

My hours of duty at sea were between 4pm war. At the start of his shift he had gone up 
and Bam, 2 hours on and 2 hours off. If action on deck. laid on a handgrenade and pulled 
stations sounded I stayed on duty. The only time the pin. Hi s body had muffled the sound so 
my hours were relaxed was when 3 or 4 MLs that the crew and J below had been free to 
were in convoy. The visual contact between continue with our dreams. To my great relief, 

the Navy treated his 
death with respect and he was buried with full 
honours, in a grave next to a VC winner. 

J enjoyed the status of being a telegraphist, it 
was a very responsible position for a young 
fellow. There was one part of the job, however, 
that took all my mental strength to handle. -!11e 
ship had three watertight divisions and unfortu
nately the telegraphist's cabin was one of these 
sections. Whenever action stations was sounded 
the ratings would charge to their battle posi. 
tions, and all watertight doors and hatches 
would be shut down immediately. llIC idea was 
that if one division was shelled the other two 
would keep the ship afloat. As a consequence. 
when we were threatened by an enemy plane or 
sh ip I was left by myself amidships, sealed in 
with no way to escape, except of course through 
any hole a torpedo would make. I was terrified. 
My first thought, after being locked amidships, 
was always 'Which way is land?' and I would feel 
some comfort once I had worked out the direc· 
tion, This was strange, considering that I could 
never have swum the 20 or 30 miles to shore. 

J doubt that I would have had the same courage 
as a friend of mine, Stewart, a fellow sparkie. 
He was an enormous man who had the unusual 
g ift of playing the saddest instrument in the 
world, the bagpipes. When we were still in the 
depot the mournful cry of the pipes would travel 
from a far room where he was practising. A few 
of the blokes would take exception to the sound 
and, not knowing who was playing, would 
gather like a group of vigilantes to silence the 
whining. Emboldened by their common purpose 
they would kick open the door, only to see the 
size of the man who was responsible. Their 
purpose would drain away immediately and 
Stewart. whose size was matched by his gentle
ness, would be left to puff away. 

Stewart's ship, also an ML, was in tIle remotest 
part of the ocean, when a huge wave took him 
overboard. After a desperate search his ship was 
forced to leave him and continue into port to 
report the loss. I can imagine Stewart, his great 
kame tiny in the enormity of lhe sea, watching 
as his ship gave up the search and slowly sunk 
over the horizon. Somehow, he managed not 
to be overcome with the hopelessness of his 
circumstances. Many hours after he had fallen 
another ship happened to be in the vicinity and, 
miraculously. he was spotted. llie crew of this 
ship had not been aware that a sailor had gone 
overboard and they were amazed to see, in the 
distance, a man swimming through the swell 
as though he was on his summer holidays. He 
was taking regular breaths with each even 
stroke as he narrowed the 20 miles he had still 
to travel to land. I suspect that his lungs had 
been so well trained through taming the 
bagpipe monster that he would have made the 
journey to shore. His lungs were rewarded 
sometime later when he was assigned to a new 
ship. HMAS S11JART, as its bagpipe player. 

to be continued in the nat Resl!rvt! News edition." 



POB Bruce 
Walsh 

Bruce Walsh joined the ANR a s a recruit 
Ql\1G in December 1986 as part of what 
was then, the Melbourne Port Division , in 
HMAS LONSDALE, Port Melbourne. 

Since then he has been an active member of 
the Seaman Branch, reaching the rank of 
POB in November 1997. 

One of the major highlights of his Reserve 
career was as an ABQMG was his posting in 
HMAS TOBRUK from February to June 1990 
when she was deployed in support of the 
75th Anniversary of the landings at Gallipoli. 
Over this period, TOBRUK visited Fremantle, 
the Seychelles, Egypt, Turkey, Greece, Pakis
tan, Malaysia, Singapore and Darwin. 

Over the Anzac Day period. Bruce spell! four 
days with the Gallipoli veterans on the 
Peninsula and acted as an escort assisting the 
veterans. He remembers dearly, the Anzac Day 
Service as well as the tour of the battlefields 
that followed the memorial service. 

Another highlight of Bruce's career was his 
posting as a LSBM in HMAS CERBERUS in 
1995 as a Basic BM Instructor. He held this 
position for 12 Months while on CFTS. During 
this period he managed to complete the four 
month PNF Advanced Boatswain's Course that 
qualified him for promotion to PO. 

Currently Bruce is actively involved with 
service rifle shooting through the Western Port 
District of the Austmlian Army Rifle Association. 
'Illis involves him shooting once a month in 
HMAS CERBERUS as well as visits to Brisbane, 
Canberra and Adelaide during the year when 
he represents the CERB ERUS Rifle Team. 

He regularly competes in MSAM and has been 
awarded his Marksman's cuff rate. Bruce says. 
~shooting has allowed me to keep my weapon 
handling skills at a satisfactory lever. 

With the recent changes in the Navy -and the 
introduction of the Force Element Groups, he 
is now posted to a billet in the Patrol Boat FEG. 
He sees these changes as a great opportunity 
for Reserve sailors to provide worthwhile and 
realistic support to the PNF and looks forward 
to many more years as a Reserve sailor in 
the RAN. 

Bruce is married to Anita, who is a LSSTD in 
the ANR. He met Anita when she joined the 
Reserve in 1991. They have three daughters. In 
his civilian life, Bruce works as a Business Sup
port Officer for United Energy in Melbourne. 
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Navy Human Resources 
Management Plan 

- a Summary of Key Points Relevant to Reservists 

By L CDR Mike Lorenzo, RANR 

The long awaited Navy Human Resources 
Management Plan (N HRMP) has now been 
released. The NHRMP takes s trategic 
guidance from the Navy Plan Green 2000 
to 2005, which is the umbrella document 
for the Navy of the future. The intention of 
NHRJ\1P is to provide personal po li cy 
guidance with the necessary focus on Navy 
Goal One, namely Navy's People. 

The purpose of this short article will be to 
highlight those aspects of the NHRMP which 
specifically mention Reserves. however to 
appreciate the overall context it is recom· 
mended that you read the full NHRMI~ which 
appears as an Annex to the Navy Plan Green 
2000 to 2005. 

In addition, the detailed implementation of 
the NHRMP is laid out in a subordinate docu· 
ment titled 'hnplementing the Navy HRM Plan'. 
The NHRMP focuses on what has been labelled 
eight pillars and they are: 

1. Image and Recruiting 

2. Retention 
3. Training and Education 
4. Culture and Values 
5. Workforce Planning 
6. Career Management 
7. Personnel Support 

8. Career Transition and Reserve Service 

Pillar 1 - Image and Recruiting 
Under Pillar 1 it states that the intention is 
to significantly increase Reserve recruiting 
activity by: 

• More aggressive targeting of separating 
PNFmembers 

• Improving machanisms to advise former 
members of the PNF about ANR service 
opportunities 

• Ensuring that the recruiting contractor has 
current information about the ANR to pro
vide at all recruiting presentations 

• Facilitating specific Reserve recruiting 
activities. 

Pillar 2 - Retention 
Under Pillar 2 it states that the intention is to 
work with OPE staff to ensure that Reserve 
members and their employers understand 
the implications of Reserve call-out. 

Pillar 3 - Training and Education 

Under Pillar 3 it states that it is the intention 
to increase access to training and education 
I)rograms to members of the AN R by using 
innovative training delivery methods. 

Pillar 6 - Career Management 

Under Pillar 6 it states that the intention will 
be to improve career management for ANR 
members by: 

• Building more flexible career development 
and progression structures on a regional 
basis 

• Increasing the resourcing of the Career 
management function 

• Ensuring that PNF line managers are aware 
of their responsibilities for the management 
of Reserves 

• Si mplifying the administrative procedures 
for employing Reserves. 

Pillar 7 - Personnel Support 
Under Pillar 7 it states that the intention will 
be to provide improved support for families, 
including ANR families. in the event of short~ 
notice operational contingencies or mobilisation. 

Pillar 8 - Career Transition and 
Reserve Service 

Under this pillar, as you would expect. there are 
several references to Reserves. 

Firstly, the intent will be to encourage transfer 
from the PNF to the ANR. 

Secondly. the intent will be to strengthen 
theANR by: 

• Clarifying the role of the ANR 

• Establishing the numbers of ex-PNF 
members and new recruits required to 
sustain ANR personnel capability 

• Improving mechanisms to advise former 
members of the PNF about ANR service 
opportunities 

• Assessing the actual surge capacity that 
the Reserve Force can provide 

• Reviewing the Reserve age demographic 
10 assess ongoing viability of the force. 

Thirdly the NHR1-tP states that it will be the 
intention to make best use of ANR resources. 

In summary the NHRMP is indeed a bold and ambitious plan, however at least it has 
provided us with something to aim towards. To achieve fulfilment will involve willpower 
and innovation and of course, some consideration about the allocation of resources. 

LCDR Dennis 
Franklin, RANR 

He joined the RAN as a Supply Officer in 
1981 and went on to serve in HMA Ships 
TORRENS, PARRAMATrA, MORESBY, and 
COONAWARRA as well as at Fleet Headquar· 
ters and Navy Office, culminating with a posi· 
tion as the Integrated Logistic Support Manager 
(ILSM) for the Survey Motor Launch (SML) 
project. This last posting as the ILSM was the 
most interesting because it presented an oppor· 
tunity to see a real result for ones' efforts - the 
commissioning of the vessels was a real high· 
light. Since then he has received some very 
positive feedback from CO's of various SMLs 
about the support package that was developed. 

Dennis transferred to the RANR in 1989 into the 
NIR branch and had a number of postings, 
working in the Maritime Intelligence Centre and 
taking part in a number of exercises - Kangaroo 
95 as a watchkeeper. RIM PAC in 1996 on the 
Headquarters Staff. and Exercise Tandem 
TIlrust in 1997 as an analyst. Dennis considers 
these l)()stings in joint. combined exercises with 
the USN and other navies, are a Reserve career 
highlight. He believes it was a real privilege to 
have the opportunity to work with regional 
and allied navies, and compare RAN systems 
with those of tlle other exercise participants. 

Dennis was promoted to LCDR in July 1997. 
He occupied a part time position in the Mari· 
time Warfare Training organisation in HMAS 
CERBERUS in 1999/2000. 

Dennis has had a varied civilian career since 
leaving the RAN. He worked at the Queensland 
Museum in 1990 as a Curatorial Assistant 
responsible for the Palaeontological collection 
and was involved in a number of exciting digs in 
North Queensland. Two of these digs recovered 
some of the most complete and intact fossil 
reptiles from the Cretaceous period ever 
discovered in the world. let alone Australia 

Dennis returned to the Australian National Uni· 
versity to complete an undergraduate degree in 
Geology and was awarded first class honours in 
1991. He then moved to Hobart to undertake a 
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) degree in Geolo,l,'Y 
at the Institute of Antarctic and Southern Ocean 
Studies at the University of Tasmilllia. During 
those studies he spent three summer trips in 
Antarctica, including a seven month stay at 
Davis Station to collect material for the project. 
I-Ie was awarded the PhD degree in 1997. 

Dennis then gained employment with Gran! 
Geophysical, a US based oil and gas exploration 
company and lived in Bangladesh in 1998 where 
he worked as a Deputy Project Manager on a 
Seismic Crew. He is currently e mployed by 
Computer Sciences Corporation in Melbourne 

: as a consultant in Knowledge Management 
: focusing on the I3HP Account. 

. Dennis currently lives in Melbourne with his 
; partner Louise. 
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Reserve Forces 
Day 2001 

All past and prescnt Navy, Army 
and Air Force Reservists, National 
Servicemen, Militia and CJ\JF per
sonnel and the community at large 
are encouraged to participate in the 
annual Reserve Forces Day Parade 
in July. 

Reserve Forces Day seeks community 
recognition for the sacrifice, service and 
commitment of all personnel who have 
served in the militia, eMF, National Ser· 
vice and as l-'Urrent and past Australian 
Defence Force Reservists. 

This year, Reserve Forces Day marks 
201 years of part·time service since set· 
dement and 100 years since Federation. 
It is interesting to note that in 1901, the 
year of Federation or tbe Australian 
Colonies. there were 27,292 Reservists/ 
Militia, a figure that is somewhat larger 
than the Reservists in today's ADF. 

This year Chief of Army. through Land 
Command, has committed resources to 
the Parade. Units in each capital city are 
to provide a minimum of 10 soldiers in 
support and this is to include colours and 
bands where available. Service contino 
gents arc to be led by serving members, 
then ex-serving members. 

Infonnation will be provided locally about 
the arrangements in place in each capital 
city. (See page 16 for Melbourne details.) 

'Unlike the present schemes, 
DASS also provides for assistance 
to Active Reserve members where 

there is a clear benefit to the 
Service and funding is available 

from Reserve sources. ' 

Earlier this year, the Chief of the 
Defence Force announced the launch 
of an improved in-service education 
scheme for ADF members to be 
known as the Defence Assisted Study 
Scheme (OASS). 

TIle scheme reflects a substantial increase in 
the financial assistance available to members 
wishing to improve their educational Quali· 
fications and also streamlines administrative 
and application procedures. 

In fact, DASS is one of the first initiatives 
following the December 2000 release of the 
Government's Defence White Paper which 
emphasises the importance of skilled personnel 
to Australia's military capability and gives a 
commitment to offering high.quality education 
and training programs. 

DASS evolved from the ADF Career Transition 
and Education Assistance Project and absorbs 
the existing Defence Force Assisted Study 
and Services Vocational and Educational 
Training Schemes (DFASS and SVETS). Spon· 
sorship will essentially be for part·time or 
own·time studies undertaken by permanent 
ADF personnel. 

However. unlike the present schemes, DASS 
also provides for assistance to Active Reserve 
members where there is a dear benefit to the 
Service and funding is available from Reserve 
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Overseas training 
opportunities for Reservists 

If you are a Reservist, yOll s hou ld know 
that ever y year a number of ADF 

: Reservists are able to travel overseas for 
both military and civilian training through 
the grant of a Prince of Wales Award. 

The Prince of Wales Award Scheme aims to 
increase Reservists' occupational knowledge. 
experience and skills through work experience 
with foreign military and civilian organisations 
complementary with their Australian employ· 
ment. Travel is to Canada, the United lGngdom 
or the United States of America. with a two 
week military attachment. followed by a two 
week civilian attachment. 

Nominations are now being sought for the 
2001 Prince of Wales Awards from eligible 
ADF Reservists. The Award is open to Navy. 

Army and Air Force Reservists of Pelty Offi· 
cer/ Sergeant to Lieutenant Commander/ 
Major/SQuadron Leader ranks, inclusive. 

Each nomination will include both a military 
and a civilian project proposal. with statements 
of support from employers, that will be assessed 
at State. and then National level. Each proposal 
needs to be of positive benefit to both the 
military unit and the civilian employer and must 
be realistic and achievable for the individual 
member. 

The cost of air travel from Australia to the 
country of destinmion and return is funded by 
the Citizens in Support of Reserve Forces 
(CISORF) Trust, in conjunction with sponsor· 
ship by Qantas. Also. the CISORF Trust pro
vides a financial grant for the visit. following 

The Defence Assisted 
Study Scheme 

Scheme Structure 
The levels of assistance avaiJabJc under 
DASS are: 

Levell. 
Maintains a career development focus with 
priority given to first qualifications (Certificate, 
Diploma. Degree and Graduate Diploma). An 
Education Advisory Panel will detennine course 
options that are of benefit to the ADF. Sponsor· 
ship will involve compulsory course and tuition 
fees, HECS, text-book expenses and study 
release provisions. 

Levcl 2. 
Presently covered under DFASS. this level 
caters for courses relevant to Defence require
ments or ADF employment. Assistance will 
be provided for compulsory course fees and 
HECS. as well as study release. 

Level 3. 
Currently covered under SVETS, Level 3 will 
provide for short vocational education and 
training courses relevant to professional 
development or in preparation for re-entry into 
civilian life. Only course fees will be covered 
at this level; there will be no HECS assistance 
or study release. 

Note that Reservists do not have access to 
resettlement·oriented training under Level 3 
and parHime applicants are not eligible for the 
study release provisions. 

Sponsorship Rates and 
Administration 
The sponsorship rate for all levels will be up 
to 75% of eligible study expenses, with limits 
on annual assistance payments at each of the 
three levels. Levels 1 and 2 study release 
provisions will be up to 90 hours per semester. 
subject to supervisor approval. 

As is the case with DFASS and SVETS, no travel 
and subsistence allowances will be paid for 
sponsorship under DASS. 

Application processing and advice 10 prospec· 
tive applicants \vil\ be provided via the Regional 
Education Officer Network and personnel! 
training support centres. as per existing DFASS 
and SVETS arrangements. 

DASS Introduction 
DASS sponsorship is being phased in during 
the first semester of 2001. with the revised 
admin procedures and application form imple
mented from 1 April. 

Assistance previously approved under DFASS 
for semester 1 of2001 will be incorporated into 
the new scheme and SVETS was replaced by 
DASS Level 3 provisions from 1 April 2001. 

A new Defence Instruction (DI{G] PERS 05-1) 
and detailed DASS Operating Guidelines have 
been issued and training was provided in mid 
February for regional education centre staff. 

donations and sponsorships from major 
organisations, such as DEFCOM and the RSL 

The Reservist is paid military salary and 
allowances during the military attachment. 

DI(G) PERS 09-1, Prince of Wales Award, 01 
3 May 1996 details the procedures and require
ments for the nomination, selection, attachment 
and administration of ADF Reservists partici· 
pating in the Prince of Wales Awards. 

To apply for an Award you must submit a 
nomination form, which is available either 
from your Reserve unit (in D1(G) PERS 09-1) or 
on the Reserve website at www.de/ence.gov.ou/ 
reserves to your State Defence Reserves Support 
Committee (DRS~~ J ne 2001. Further 
information about' cPrinre-of Wales Awards 
is avai.2b1~0~t1f~UR~q~1ll 1800 ~3 485 
and at;www.de/ellce.gOfJ.au/reserves the ADF 
Reserves .web site--:---

The grant of a Prince pi Wales Award in 2001 
may be your opportunity to benefit yourself 
and your employers through new military 
and civilian experience and training in Canada. 
the United Kingdom or the United States 01 

America in 2002. Unless you nominate. you 
will never know! 

{.RIt: A group of pn,,'ou, P,,:nu "fWaI"'finlIlisls 
u·;th/ormer ACRES MAlGEN Low eh", 

'Reservists do not have 
access to resettiement-on'ented 

training under Level 3 and 
part-time applicants are not 
eligible for the study release 

provisions. ' 

Additional Information 
Further information can be obtained from your 
local Education Section. the Project Team in 
Canberra on (02) 6265 4404 and (02) 6265 2393. 
or via email atCTEAS@cbr.delence.gov.au. 

Also note that an information web site is acces
sible through the DEFWEB (De/ence Personnel 
Executive - DPE Links - DPE Projects: CTEAS). 
TIlCfulisiteaddressis: 
http.//de/web.cbr.de/ence.gov.au/ad/cteas/ 



Military Sealift for 
Tandem Thrust 01 

By LEUT Monty Hughes, RANR 

The ADF chartered the merchant vessel M.V. "Scan Atlantic" to transport Army 
vehicles from Darwin ta Gladstane for exercise Tandem Thrust 01. 

The 1999 bu ilt vesse l is described as 
RORD/ LOW/ HEAVY UfT and her man
agers a re Scan Scot Shipping of Germany. 
The 7000 Dead Weight Tonnes (D\vr) 
vesse) normally operates with a crew of 12. 
For this voyage the contract included provi
sion for one RANLO (a Naval Coordination 
of Shipping Officer) and a n Army Security 
oontinl,.'<!nl from Robertson Burrncks. 

The following outlines the processes involved 
in the operation: 

The tender document was prepared by 
IJOMVGP outlining the clirgo packing list and 
timing requirements. llte successful tenderer 
was Alltrans International (Sydney) who fIXed 
the vessel on a single voyage charter (liner 
terms). Once contracting llrrangements were 
set A1ltrans then also liasetl with JMCO Darwin. 
The total weight of equipment was less than 
half the vessel's capacity so the prime steve
doringconsitleration was area. 

The vessel is serviced by two ISO tonne Safe 
Working Limit (SWL) cranes that are also 
capable of tandem lift. more than adequate for 
equipment ranging from II tonne Armoured 
Personnel Carriers (AJ>Cs) to 43.5 tonne Leop
ard Main Battle Tanks (MBTs). 'llie vessel has 
three cargo stowage levels, lower hold accept
ing a maximum loading of 10 tonnes/ m'. the 
'(',\'ccns and weather deck accepting a maximum 
load of 3.5 tonnes/ mf. 111e RORO ramp could 
not be used in either the load or discharge 
port, thus all cargo was loaded/discharged by 
the hook. 

The vessel's owners forwarded the cargo area 
dimensions so thaI a proposed cargo stowage 
plan could be generated. The packing lisl 
and proposed plan were fo rwarded 10 the ship 
for a stability check and Master's approval. 
Physical size and weight of the MI3T suited 
lower hold 'block' stowage, the lighter vehicles 
and artillery to be stowed above in the 'tweens 
and on weather deck hatchtop. 

Three weeks prior to the vessel's arrival at 
Darwin, a cargo conference was convened for 
the various stakeholders. In attendance were 
IJOMVGp, JMCO (Sydney and Darwin). 
A1ltrans. I Brigade Unit Ueads, Port Authority, 
NT Police, Cusloms, Australian Quarantine 
Inspection Service (AQIS), Adsteam Agent 
and r&O Stevedores. This allowed u-ee flow of 
information from Movement Planners to inform 
all participants of the final logistics and dispatch 
plans, along with the appropriate safety and 

a marine environment. those on deck being 
exposed to salt and the elements, whilst those 
down below likely to sweat in humid tropical air. 
All vehicles were thoroughly cleaned 10 AQIS 
requirements. The rubber pads on all tnlck 
vehides were in good condition as those 
vehicles were driven on public roads from 
Robertson Barracks for 30 kilometres through 
the main street of Darwin to the 'call forward' 
area. Cargo was arranged into packets of 6-10 
vehicles for sequencing purposes. 

Prior to the vessel's arrival from Perawang 
(Sumatra) the stow plan had to be fine-tuned as 
a result of updated information regarding some 
vehicle dimensions. After spending Ihe night at 
anchor the vessel was berthed by the Harbour 
Pilot at first light 011 Monday 23rd April. 

Before cargo operations could commence the 
vessel had to clear Quarantine and Customs 
requirements. then unship weather deck hatch 
pontoons onto the wharf. 

In order to prevent transmission of 'exotic' 
disease or larvae all water collection points 
(such as cargo securing 
points) had chlorine added, 
in addition a sterilising 
'boot-bath' placed at the 
foot of the gangway. Timber 
dunnage was of foreign 
origin and had to be kept 
aboard the vessel. 

The stevedore elected to 

keep the lift in the fore and aft line, thus avoid
ing any unwanted contact. By the end of the first 
shift the 22 tanks and one bridge layer were 
loaded, then the ship's crew shipped the 'tween 
deck lids into position above the lower holds. 
Two labour gangs used ship's gear on the after
noon shift to load APCs, Recovery Vehicles alld 
ASLAVs into the two 'tweens. By the end of shift 
number one 'tween was completed allowing the 
crew to reship the weather deck hatches. A dis
tance of about 40-60 cm around each vehicle 
enabled cross lashing. 

On the second day eight artillery pieces were 
loaded at the forward end of the hatch, this loca
tion offered protection from the sea by the ves
sel's forward accommodation. APCs and 
ASLAVs were also loaded 011 the weather deck. 

The cargo disposition throughout the ship was 
lower hold: 23 vehicles, 'tween deck: 81 vehicles. 
weather deck: 58 vehicles and eight artillery 
pieces, a total of 170 vehicles. l l1is loading 
produced an initial stability indicator (GMO of 
1.36 metres. ADF personnel who were to be on 

board for the voyage were given a thorough 
safety induction of the vessel as required by 
international law. After the loading the last unit, 
a further 14 hours were required to lash all 
cargo, then await the flood tide to depart al 
0624 on Anzac Day. 

The vessel's route from Darwin tracked north· 
wards around Melville Island then East for two 
and a half days to pick up the reef pilot at Booby 
Island (compulsory for all shipping using the 
'inner' rccf route). On day two a RAAF P3C con
ducted an over fly. contact being made by 
VHF16 to confirm ship's particulars. Tlle RAAF 
pilots were bemused by the 'red duster' flying at 
the ensign jack. the Port of Registry being Dou
glas (Isle of Man). 

Security arrangements allowed for locking 
below deck cargo spaces along with a 24-hour 
piquet of the weather deck. A security escort 
was always available when the vessel's First 
Mate wanted to inspect cargo and lashings. 

l11e vessel avemged a service speed of 14 knots 
against force 4 to 5 (about 2V to 30 knots) south 
east trade winds. Fuel consumption averaged 
20 tonnes/day on a draft of 5.8 metres even 
keel. 111e vessel berthed al Gladstone 0200 
Tuesday 1st May and prepared for the com· 
mencement of discharge at day sh ift. In the 
afternoon the vessel had to sh ift to another 
berth (suitable for the MBTs) with higher 
weight bearing capacity. Cargo was resumed 
at 0700 on the following day. discharge last 
hold being completed by 1430. 

'Scan At1.1ntic· sailed at 2000 for Tauranga, New 
Zealand. It is expected that her sister vessel 
will make the return voyage from Gladstone to 

Darwin in June. t: T 
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• TRAFFIC WATCH· TRAFFIC WATCH. 

FM NHQ AUsmAUA 

SURf: TIlE RAN SERV1CE READINESS BADGE · POUCY AND ISSUE ARRANGEMENTS 

A. DI(I\') PERS 30-9 

I. THE REF HAS BEEN APPROVED BY eN AND PROVIDES POLICY ON THE ENTITLEMENT, ISSUE 
AND WEARING OF THE RAN SERVICE READINESS BADGE (RANSRB). THE RANSRB IS PRESCRIBED 
WEl-' 1200 (LOCAL) MONDAY 09APROI AND THE WEARING OF IT ON APPROPRIATE UNIFORMS 
IS MANDATORY FROM ON RECEIIT AfTIR TIfE PRESCRIBED TIME/DATE. 

2. roLlCY PROMULGATION. THE OI(N) IS IN THE PROCESS OF BEING PROMULGATED THROUGH 
NORMAL CHANNELS. IN THE MEANTIME, DI(N) I'ERS 3CJ.-9 CAN BE ACCESSED VIA THE 
NAVSVSCOM INTRANET SITE UNDER QUOTE HOT ISSUES UNQUOTE AT URL 
HITP://DEFWEB2.CBR.DEFENCE,GOV.AU/NAVYSYSCOM/ AND HAS BEEN FORWARDED ELEC 
TRQNICALLY TO ALL COMMANDS FOR WIDER DISSEMINATION. THE poe FOR POLICY ISSUES 
IS LCDR LOUISE SCUWON ON 02 6266 2412 OR EMML: LOUlSE.SCUWON(A'I)CBR.DEFENCE.GOV.AU 

3. AVAJU\BILI1Y. QUANTmES OF RANSRB ARE BEING PREPOSITIONED INTO REPAYMENT 
CLOTHING STORES LOCATED AT JIMAS ALBATROSS, HMAS CERBERUS, HMAS COONAWARRA, 
HMAS CAIRNS, HMAS KUTTABUr.. IiMAS STIRUNG AND ADFA NSN DETAIlS OF THE RESPECTIVE 
LEVElS OF RANSRB ARF..: 

RANSRB LEVEL J - 8455-66-t474791 
RANSRB I.EVEL2-8455-66-147'{}792 
RANSRB I.EVEL3-8455-6&147.{J793 
RANSRB I.EVEI.4 -8455-66-147'{}794 

4. SCAl.E OF ISSUE. PERSONNEl. ENTITl.ED TO l.EVEl. TWO, THREE OR FOUR RANSRB ARF. TO 
RECEIVE AN INITIAL GRATUITOUS ISSUE OF TWO BADGES EACH. AS AN INTERIM MEASURE, 
PERSONNEL ENTITl.ED TO THE l.EVEl. ONE BADGE ARE TO RECEIVE ONE BADGE EACH AND A 
SECOND BADGE WILL BE MADE AVAllABl.E AT A FlffURE DATE. ONCE SUFFICIENT STOCKS 
HAVE BEEN MANUFACllJRED. 

5. ISSUE PROCEDURE. IN ORDER TO FACILITATE THE INITIAL GRATUITOUS ISSUE OF THE 
RANSRB TO PERSONNEL WITH MINIMAL DISRUPTION TO CLOTHING STORE ACTIVITIES, THE 
FOlLOWING PROCEDURE IS TO AI'PLY: 

A. EACH HQ/ESTABLISHMENT/UNIT/SHIP WILl. BE REQUIRED TO NOMINATE A FACILITATING 
OFFICER, WUO IS TO ASSUME THE ROLE OF DEMANDING/ ISSUING OFFICER. IN THE CASE 
OF lARGE ESTABIJSHMEms, TIllS MAY BE FlJRTIlER DEVOLVED TO DEPARTMENT lEVEL 111E FACIL
ITATING OFFICERS DETAILS ARE TO BE ADVISED TO STAFF OFFICER UNIFORMS, NHQ 
AND THE NF..AREST CLOTlllNG STORE AS IDENTIFIED AT PARA 2 ABOVE. ASO(U) WIl.L ACT AS 
FACILITATING OFFICER FORTIlE CANBERRAAR£AAND FOR PERSONNEL SERVING OVERSEAS. 

B. THE AlmWRlSATION FOR ISSUE OF SERVICE READINESS BADGF. PROFORMA IS AT ANNEX A TO 
THE REf>: ELIGIBLE SAILORS ARE TO SUBMIT pROFORMAS TO DIVISIONAL OFFICERS WilD ARE 
TO DETERMINE AN AGREED NUMBER OF MONTHS SEA SERVICE TO COUNT FOR TilE AWARD Of 
THE APPROPRIATE LEVEL RANSRB. ELIGIBLE OFFICERS ARE TO HAVE 1I0DS ENDORSE THE 
DIVISIONAl. OFFICERS/SUPERVISORS SECTION OFTIlE PROFORMA DO/SUPERVISORSARETO ENSURE 

• TRAFFIC WATCH. TRAFFIC WATCH • 

TRA1l0N ARRANGEMENTS INCWDlNG ATTENDA.'l"CE NUMBERS FROM EACH COMMAND, SUGGESTED 
ACCOMMODA110N AND OTItER ASPECTS WIll.. BE DISTRIBUTED IN nlE NEXT FEW WEEKS. 

4. TIlE CONFERENCE IS BEING COORDINATED BY NAVY IMPROVEMENT BRANCH (NHQ), FORMERLY 
DNCM.POC IS l.EIJfNARELLMCCARTEN (02 62657301) OR E?WL 
NARElLE.MCCARTEN(A1)CBR.DEFENCE.GOV,AU (AI1.. LOWER CASE) 

FM NHQ AUSTRAUA 

SUBJ: RAN ANNUAL PROMOTION BOARDS FOR 2001 - EUGIBIUlY OF ANR GR OFFICERS 

A. NHQ AUSTRAI1A WBK/WBO 260342Z SEp 00 

B. ABR 6289 CHAPTER 13 PARAGRAPH 1337 

I. REF A ADVISED OF ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE JUNE 2001 PROMOTION BOARD. ADVICE WAS 
PROVIDED THAT ANR GR OFFICERS WHO HAVE Cm.IPLETEO A MINIMUM OF 20 DAYS EFFECTIVE 
SERVICE FROM 01 JUL 00 TO 30 JUN 01 WILL BE CONSIDERED BY THE PROMOTION BOARO. 
THIS ADVICE IS CONTRARY TO POLlCY OUTLINED ATREF B AND MAY IIAVE INADVERn:NTLY MISLED 
SOME OFFICERS. 

2. TO KEEP FArTII WITH ANR GR OFFICERS EFFECTED BY THIS INADVERTENT MISINTERI'R.l:.TATION 
OF POLICY THE FOLLOWING ACTION WILL BE TAKEN FOR THE JUNE 2001 PROMOTION BOARD. 
POLlCY AT REF B WILL REMMN EXTANT FOR FlJI1JRE PROMOTION BOARDS. 

3. lAW REF B AIl..ANR GR OFFICERS THAT HAVE COMPLI:.""TED 20 DAYS SERVICE DURING FY99/ 00 WILL 
BE PRESENTED TO THE PROMOTION BOARD. REMAINING ANR GR OFFICERS IN 'ruE PROMOTION 
lONE WHO HAVE OR INTEND TO COMPLETE 20 DAYS SERVICE IN ~I' 00/ 01 WIIl..ALSO BE PRESENTED 
TO THE pROfllOTION BOARD. 

4. THOSE ANR GR OFFICERS WHO HAVE ALREADY COMPLETED 20 DAYS SERVICE SINCE OJjUlOO 
WIll.. AlITOMATICAlLY BE PRESENTED TO THE PROMOTION BOARD. THOSE ANR GR OFFICERS 
WHO HAVE YET TO COMPU.'TE 20 DAYS SERVICE WILL BE CONTACTED BY DNOP TO DETERMINE 
WHETHER THEY INTEND TO COMPlL'TE 20 DAYS SERVICE PRIOR TO 01 JUL 01. OFFICERS WHO 
ADVISE THATTIfEY INTEND TO COMPiEfE 20 DAYS SERVICE WIll.. BE PRESENTED TO TIlE PROMO
TION BOARD. 

5. ANR GR OFFICERS SEU~CfED FOR PROMOTION ATTIIEJUNE 2C(l1 BOARD Will. NOT BE CONFIRMED 
IN RANK UNLESS THE REQUIREMENT FOR 20 DAYS SERVICE WAS MET PRIOR TO OJjUI.D1. DNOP WILl. 
RATIFY THIS DATA AFTER 01 JUL01. 

6. PNF MANAGERS RESPONSIBLE FOR ANR GR OFFICERS ARE TO CONTACT THOSE OFFICERS 
WHO MAY BF. EFFECTED BY TIilS GUIDANCE TO ENSURE THc'Y ARE AWARE OF THIS MESSAGE AND 
TO ASSIST THEM IN DETERMINING TIiEIR ELIGIBILI1Y FOR PRESENTATION TO THE JUNE 2001 
PROMOTION BOARD. 

7. DNOI' POC FOR THIS MATl'ER IS so (REPORTING AND PROMOTIONS) LeDR DEBBIE DU~CHUE 
02 62651393 DEBBlE.DUNCHUE(A'r)CBRDEFENCE.GOV,AU. 

THE SECfION FOR CALCUIA11NG SEA SERVICE HAS BEEN CORRECfLY FILLED IN, AS TIUS AGREED FM ~tCAUsr 
PERIOD WILL BE USED AS TIlE BENCHMARK FOR ANY FlITURE ARBITRATION REQUlRi':MENTS AND 
TO ESl'AllLISH SUBSEQUENT ENmLEMENTS WHEN TRANSITIONING THROUGH THE LEVEl..S OF SUW: CENTENARY NAVAL REVIEW (CNR) 
RANSRB. PAR'nCUl.AR ATrENTION IS DRAWN TO PARA 19 OF THE DI (N), AND IT IS EMPHASISED l. THE RAN WILL HOST A CNR Bh'TWEEN 2·8 OCTOBER 200] ON SYDNEY HARBOUR. PRESEI\'T 
THAT THE ONUS IS ON THE MEMBER TO DETERMINE THEIR RANSRB LEVEL OF ENTITLEMENT. INDICATIONS ARE THAT SOME 45 WARSHIPS REPRESENTING 20 NATIONS WILL ATI'END. IT IS 
VERIFICATION IS NOT REQUIRED UNLESS THERE IS r-====---,----:::===-~~~~~~~~~---, ANTICII'ATED THAT 10,000 AUSTRALIAN AND FOR-
REASQNTODOUBTTHELEGmMACYOFTHEl.EVEL HMASCANBERRAdfpartingHMASST1RUNG EIGN NAVAl. I'ERSONNEL WILL BE IN SYDNh-V 
ClAIMED. OVER THIS PERIOD. THIS REVIEW WILL SUPPORT 
C. DIVISIONAL OFFICERS ARE TO THEN FORWARD TIm NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR TIlE CENTENARY OF 
TI{F. COMPLETED pROFORMAS TO THEIR COM- FEDERATION WHO HAVE, IN CONJUNCTION wml 
MAN DING OFFICER FOR APPROVAL TO ISSUE THE srATE FEDERATION PLANNING COMMnTEES, 
RESpEGnVE BADGE. IN TIlE CASE OF HQS, BRANCH DEVELOPED A NATIONWIDE PROGRAM TO CELE-
HEADS MAY GRANT APPROVAL BRATE AusrRAUA'S CENTENARY YEAR THE REVIEW 

D. ONCE THE PROFORMAS HAVE BEEN APPROVED ~Z~~G~S~~~Ri~R~II~:~~~~~:SC;;:~ 
~~Ci~A~~N11i~~~R ~H~EISC~~~i!~~~g ACROSS TIlE NAVY AND OTIIER SERVICES. 
FOR STORES ON FORM SI'114 INDICATING THE NSN, 2. CDRE B.D. ROBERlSON AM RANR ASSUMED THE 
RANSRB Lt'VEL AND QU.AN"TTfIES REQUIRED TAKING DlffIES OF DIRECTOR CNR(DCNR) WITH EFFECT 
INTO ACCOUNT THE SCALE OF ISSUE AT PARA 4 5 APRIL 2001. HE IS RESPONSIBLE TO MCAUST, 
ABOVE. THROUGH THE CHIEF OF STAFF, MARlTIME 

E. TUE SP114 IS TO THEN BE ONFORWARDED TO THE COMMAND TO LEAD AND MANAGE THE CNR. 
NEAREST CLOTIIING STORE (AS IDENTIFIED ABOVE), WHO \VIU.ISSUE 11iE REQUISITE NUMBER OF 
BADGES TO THE FACIUl'ATING OFFICER. CLOTHING STORES ARE TO ENDEAVOUR TO SATISFY BULK 
DEMANDS OlITRiGfIT, BIJf WHERE TIllS IS NOT POSSIBLE, THEY ARE NOT TO DELoW ISSUING AIl.. 
BADGF.5. IE, WHEN A COMPLETE ORDER CAN NOT BE MET, A PROGRESSIVE ROUOIJf TO TIfE HQ/ 
FSfABLISHMENT/UNIT/DEPT/SHIP FACIIIfATING OFFICER IS TO OCCUR AND A RUNNING TOTAL OF 
ISSUES ISTO BE MAINTAINED BYTHE CLOTHING STORE UNTIL THE ENTIRE DEMAND IS SATISFIED. 

F. ON RECEIPT OF QUANTITIES OF RANSRB, 11IE FACILITATING OFFICER IS TO ISSUE TIfE BADGES 
TO INDIVIDUAlS, ENSURING TIfE INDIVIDUAl. COMPLETES THE RECEIPT SECTION. THE PROFORMA 
IS 11iEN TO BE PASSED TO THE SHIP/PERSONNEL OFFICE FOR FlUNG ON TIlE PERSONAl. FILE. 

6, HIERE WILL BE A QUOTE SUNSET pERlOD UNQUOTE OF 6 MONTHS FOR THE GRATUITOUS 
ISSUE OF THE INTRODUCTORY RANSRB. THEREAFTER. ONLY THOSE PERSONNEL WHO DID NOT 
PREVIOUSLY QUAl.IFY FOR A RANSRB OR THOSE TRANSrrION ING THROUGH RANSRB LEVELS 
WIll.. BE ENTITLED TO TIlE GRA11JITDUS ISSUE OFTHE BADGE. 

7. IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT THE RANSRB WILL BE AVAIlABLE IN REPAYMENT CWTHING STORES, 
ONCE THE INTRODUCTORY GRA11JITOUS ISSUE HAS OCCURRED. 

8. GUIDANCE FOR THE CORRECT WEARING OF THE RANSRB IS PROVIDED IN TilE REF AND \VILL 
AI.SO BE INCORPORATED INTO ABR 81. 

9. Tm: rocs FOR ISSUE ARRANGEMENTS ARE SO(U) MR JOHN GILL ON 02 6265 7316 OR ASO(U) 
POSN SUE COWClTITON 02 6265 5197. E-MAIL CONTACfISSUE.COU.IClTIT(A1)CBRDEFENCE.GOV.AU 

FM CN AUSTRAUA 

SUR.!: ANNUAL CIII EF OF NAVY LEADERSIIIP CONFERENCE 10-11 JULY 2001 

I. THIS YEAR MY ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE WIll.. BE HEW ATTHE RYDGES WENTWORTIf 
HOTEL IN SYDNc'Y. 

2. THE CONFERENCE Will. BRING TOGETHER REPRESENTATIVES FROM ACROSS HIE NAVY AND 
RETIRED NAVY COMMUNI1Y, RANGING FORM LEADING SEA.MAN TO VICE AO?URAL A.'W NAVY 
C1VIIlAN PERSONNEL TOTAL ATfENDANCE WIlL BE APPROXIMATELY 500 PEOPLE. 

3. TIfISSIGNAL IS INTENDED ASA HEADS UP FOR DIARY PURPOSES. A DRAFT AGENDA AND ADMiNI5-

. »AGE '14" Rberve'NcUts/ VoI'8,Nu4-May2f)01 

3. TIlE CORE PROJECfTF..M! COMPRISESOFTHE FOU.oW1NG PERSONNEL: 

POSmON NAME NUMBER 
D!RECfOR CDRE B.O ROBERTSON (BRIAN) 029359 2602 
PROJECT DlRECI'OR CMDR T BREUKEL (fED) 02 9359 3012 
OPERATIONS COORDINATOR CMDR G. ROBINSON (GLENN) 02 9359 3072 
youm COORDINATOR LCOR B. BIRD (BRUCE) 02 93.59 3013 
CONSULTANT MR K SWAIN (KEN) 02 9359 2580 
PROTOCOL CMDR G. GlANCY (GREG) 02 9359 2606 
OFFICE MANAGER CPOWI"R L I.AKE (UNDSY) 02 9359 3068 
IT COORDINATOR SBLT J.JOHNSON OEREME) 02 9359 2193 
MASTER ATIENDAm' CMDR J. CONNOR IJOH"'~ 02 9359 230/1 
BAND COORDINATOR CMDR GREEDY (ASHELy) 02 9359 3802 
pR COORDINATOR MR R. GJJ1.EIT (ROSS) 02 9359 2787 
NAVYNEWSASSISTANr/ I..cDR K PIKE 0293592498 

0407559360 
0407559602 
0402119843 
04I2115886 

0428289238 

0419218219 
0412261880 
0419203578 

PRCOORDINATOR 0419245545 FAX0"2 9359 3010 

E-MAIL ADDRRSSESARECHRISTIANNAMES(ASINDICATEDABOVE).SURNAME@DEFENCE.GOV.AU 
WrrH THE EXCEYllON OF LeDR PIKE WHICH IS NAVYNEWS@NAVY.GOV,AU 

THE POSTAL ADDRESS FORTHE CNR - GARDEN ISlAND NSW 2011 

4. THE CNR DlRBCfLY IMPACTS ON CHIEF OF NAVY'S GOAL ONE - NAVY PEOPLE AND MARITIME 
COMMANDER'S GOAL llVO - OUR PEOPLE AND IS NAVY'S MAJOR NON..QPERATIONAL ACfJVI1Y 
DURING 2001. THE PUBl..lC RELATIONS POTENTIAL IS SIGNIFICANT WITH CONSIDERABLE 
SECOND ORDER IMPACf ON RECRUITING. TO MAXIMISE THIS I'OTEt-.'TIAL, ALl.. ACTIVrnES 
ASSOCIATED WInI TilE CNR ARE DESIGNED TO HIGHUGIITTIlE NAVY'S: 

A PEOPLE, SHIps, SUBMARINE At'!D AIRCRAFT; 

B. OUR INrER>\CTION WmlTIlE WIDER COMMUNm'; 

C. ImERACIlON AND EMPilASIS ON YOlTfH; AND 
D. INVOLVEMENT WITH TIlE ImiNIC COMMUNrIY. 

5. 1 LOOK FORWARJ)TO A NAVY WlIJE COOPERA110N AND PARTICIPATION IN THIS 1I10srSIGNIFlCANT 
EVENTTO ENSURE rrs SUCCESS.. 

+ 



Mystery ships revealed 

The latest Mystery Ship Quiz has r. sulted in a fair bit of head scratching amongst 
our more intrepid Navol historians, induding members of the editorial team. 

Documentation sent with losl month's photo (kindly 
provided by LEUT Tom lewis from HMAS CUSWHll 
indicated thaI the two vmels were HMShips STRIKfR 
1012) ,"d lEARCHER 1064). 

followingreceiplaienlriessuggeslingdifferenlidentilies, 
wededded to do Durown research and found Ihol 064 
W05, in lad, HMSFEN([R. 

A number of entries suggested thot the ships were 
USS (opahee (CVE12) and USS Didrichon Bay (CVEM), 
later changed to USSTripolL 

The side numbers thaI (on be seen on eoch ship in the 
photo indkale their IN (onnedion. USN side numbers 
weresmollerondlurtherfor'ord. 

Both ships were delivered to the RN in 1943 under lend
lease arrangements and interestingly retained their 
USdesignatars,CVE 19 (STRIKERl and CVE 14 (FENCER) 
even though they were cammissioned into the RN. 

Both vessels are from the Bogue/HMS AnACKER escort 
aircraft carrier ,loss. The photo shows them alongside 
in Melbourne (probab~ Williamstown) circo 1944. 

STRIKER served as on Adontic convoy escorl before being 
transferred to the Pacific os a fighter support ondtronsport 
(orrier. FENCfR served on Russian, Africon, and Atlantic 
convoys ond taok part in theallack onTIrpitz. She, too, 
was transferred to the Pacilicto corry oul a similar role os 
ITRIKER. 

After the Wtlr, FENCER was sold inlo the merchant service 
and renamed Sydney, and operated as a migrant ship 
returning to Australla on 0 regular basis. Renamed four 
more times, she was finally S(fopped in 1975. 

LCOR Lance Marshall, RANR, closely followed by LeOR 
VIC Jeffrey, DAM, RANR sent the first entry received 
thaI corredly identified the ships as STRIKER and fENCfR. 
LCDR Marshall's entry is reprinted beJow. 

Technical Specifications in RN Service 

Displacement 14,630 Ions 
Dimensions: 141.7x21.2x7 
Propulsion: • Steamlurbines; 2,28S psi boilers; 

1 shaN; 8,500 hp 
Max Speed: 18 knots 
Armour: Hil 
AircroN: 20 
Armament: 1 x 4/S0; 14 x 20mm (later replaced 

withlwin 20mm in some ships) 

LCDR Marshafl's enlry 

OearEditor 

After much pondering, my educated guess as to the 
identity of the two vessels shown on page IS of April's 
RererveNewsis: 

On the left hand side . HMS FENCER and on the 
tighthondside .. . HMSSTRIKER. 

I bose my guess on the aircraN(appear 8ritish to me) 
and the pennant numbers. A super rough guess for the 
pier is Princes Pier, Port Melbourne - but a MelboufOe 
boy would say that. 

Yours aye 

Lanc. Marshall 
LCDR, RANI 

Editor's Na/e: You have Ihe dfycorrecfbulthepier is 
neither Sialion norfrinces. Note Ihat there is naraisea 
islonarunning down the centre and the lenglh 01 the 
pierandlherearefew,ilany, subslantialbuift1ings 
presenl. 1hereare, however, troinlines. 1he heslguess we 
have come up wilh is the old Nelson Pier in Williamstown. 
Our Ihanks 10 AIr Andrew Tappan who maintains on 

excelfent web sife in the 
US called "Hoze Groyand 
Underway". 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor, 

I read with some dismay the article on ADF 
I{eserves Enhancement Initiatives Kit. 

TIle slide depicting Australia's defence involve
ment over the years seemed to trivialise the 
place of the Vietnam conflict in the order of 
all the possible events displayed. 

May I say that for my year there as an RA.,'-.J pilot 
with the US Army's 135th Assault Helicopter 
Company and seeing 13 of my close friends 
killed. 22 wounded and [ can't remember how 
many aircraft we lost (at one stage we had 17 
out of an establishment of 31), it is a bit much 
to call the Vietnam War either an insurgency or 
regional with 520,000 US troops and around 
60,000 from other nations including Australia 
in country. 

As I recall our SEATO obligations at the time 
and our Government's political thinking, it was 
a time of threat equal to WW II and certainly 
the Boer War. If the Boer War was global, then 
most certainly the Vietnam War was as well. 

I know the point of the article was about new 
legislation. but I did not appreciate the apparen1 
trivialising events that involved most Australians 
directly or indirectly for a decade and stm has 
its reverberations on our society. 

Sincerely, 

Max Speedy, 
Commander, RAN Ret, DSC 
RAN Helicopter Flight Vietnam 1968-69 
with 135thAHC 

Newspapers move in line 
with one Navy 

By Michael Weaver 

The Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton 
has endorsed the merger of Reserve News 
with Navy News, saying the new pub li
cation will be m uch stronger for the move. 

This will see Navy News initially carry a special 
section of Reserve News in the May 28 edition 
and from June 25 in each edition thereafter. 

"We've been thinking about ways of common 
communication between all our Navy members. 
be they permanent ser ving or Reser ve force, 
and this was a logical way to make sure we get a 
common message and common exposu re to 
ever ybody in terms of what our Navy is doing, H 

VADM Shackleton told Navy News. 

'The impetus for the actual merger was 
announced at the leadersh ip conference last 
October and we've been progressing towards 
the merger of Navy News and Reserve News 
since then:' 

VADM Shackleton said factors such as the 
location of the publication were an issue. with 
the recent birth of the PACC organisation 
(Defence's Public Affairs and Corporate Com
munication) in Canberra being a guiding factor. 

This has seen Na vy News operations move [rom 
Garden Island in Sydney to Canbe rra, while 
Reserve News will maintain its home base at 
Hawthorn in Melbourne. 

"The benefit to the Reserve community is 
that they will now get fortnightly updates 01 
what's going on in the Navy. and similarly for 
the permanent force, they wil! now get exposure 
to the Reserves, so it really was a natural 
marrying of the two publications. 

"'TIle distribution and circulation of the paper is 
going to increase as a result, and s ince we're 
sending them to the Reserve members, it will 
star t showing up in doctors' surgeries. board· 
rooms and in a much wider public sense than 
we've previously enjoyed. 

~ I would now encourage anyone with positive 
or negative comments to come forward in the 
first instance to the editor of Navy News, as it's 
very impor tant that the team gets feedback on 
its produce said VADM Shackleton. 

Distribution of the publication remains as 
normal. 

PACIFIC 2002 
A SHOWCASE OF THE WORLD'S LATEST 
MARITIME AND NAVAL TECHNOLOGY 
In every part of the world, in both the 
defence .md commercia] maritime industries, 
momentum is growing for Pacific 2002. 

l11e Pacific 2002 International Maritime Expo-
sition will present a comprehensive exhibition 
of commercial maritime and naval defence 
equipment. facilities and operations. It will bring 
the latest international expertise to Australia 
and it will promote Australian industrial and 
technological development to the world. 

It represents a unique forum for exhibitors, par
ticipants and visi tors to develop networks wilh 
colleagues, potential suppliers and customers. 

As the only truly international exhibition of 
its kind in the Asia Pacific region. Pacific 2002 
will provide the ideal showcase for commercial 
maritime and naval defence industries to pro
mote their capabilities to decision makers from 
around the world. 

' Ibe Pacific International Maritime Exposition, 
or Pacific 2002, is a biennial event. Pacific 2002 
is the second in the series and follows the 
highly successful inaugural event in 2000. 
Exclusive to industry professionals. Pacific 2002 
is not open to the general public. It will be held 
over four industry-only days from Tuesday 
29 January to Friday 1 February 2002. 

See next issue for ellfry form and further details. 
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Positions Vacant 

MSA BROLCiA 
1. BWC (Senior Sailor or Officer) 

18 Juo 01 to 11 Jul 01. 
Must be medically fit, in-date for 
NBCD, MSA experience preferred. 

2. POlLS l\IT 
I8lun 01 to 11 Jul 01. 
Must be medically fit, in-date for 
NBCD, MSA experience required. 

3. AB/lS RO 
18 jun 0110 11 jui 01. 
Must be medically fit. in-date for 
NBCO, MSA experience preferred. 

4. Senior Sailor MAB (Female) 
I8Jun 01 to 11 lui 01. 
For duties supervising female junior 
sailors. Must be medically fit 

POC: Reserve Cell. 
Hl'ItAS WATERHEN on 

(02) 9926 2520. 

RESERVES NEEDED 
FOR KAKADU V 

The following is a list of positions vacant 
for Exerci!>e KAKADU V which is being 
held between 2OJul-13Aug 01 in Darwin: 

3 x LEUfIWO(MASC) 
Port Services 

3 x \VO/CPO (MAC) 
Visiting Ships Liaison 

2 x CPO/PO (l\1ASC) 
Wharf Manager 

1 x SIS MED 
SICKBAY 

1 x CPO/PO NPC 
Wharf Senbies 

2 x LS-CPOl\IT 
OFI 

1 x POPT 
Gymnasium 

2 x LS (MAC) 
Wharf Sentries 

1 xJ/S MED 
SICKBAY 

4xABBM 
Boal Crew (personnel require 

boat driving tickets - NWB, RHIB) 

3 xABl\ff 
Boat Crew (personnel require 

boat driving tickets - NWB, RHIB) 

6xJ/SSN 
Naval Stores 

2xJ/SCK 
Larrakeyah Officers Mess 

2 xAB (MAC) 
Wharf Sentries 

AllintereStcdReservistsa 

~~~~e~e~c~~~~t :% '-
ABWfR Melissa Waytt at ' 
HJ\MS COONAWARRA -

~1)~:(~:)~~~r4;o~O "f,oplY ON#\.'~~ 

HMAS WATERHEN 
LEUf/I£DR (MAB) Human Resources 

Assist with plarming and administration in 
HRNI Department at HMAS WATERHEN. 
Flexible working arrangements available 
including full-time and part-time work. 

POC: HRl\f Dept (02) 9926 2640 

Reserve Forces 
Day in Melbourne 
Reser ve Forces Day wi ll b e launche d in 
Melbourne HI the Department of Vete rdns' 
Mfairs on Monday, 28 May by the Minisler 
for Vetemn's Mfairs, Minister Scott. 

' Ibe event will be promoted at Melbourne 
Central on 27/28 and 30 june. On the 28 june, 
a display will be mounted by MineWarfare 
Group 54 and on 30 June. Army's 2 Commando 
Company will put on a display of roping and 
repelling 0[[ the shot tower for lunchtime 
shoppers. 

TIle Reserve Forces Day parade, to be held on 
I July, will commence at approximately 1100 
from Lonsdale Street and proceed along 
Swanston Street, over Prince's Bridge into 
St Kilda Road to the Shrine of Remembrance 
where a Commemorative Service will be con
ducted at approximately 1200. 

ADF participation this year will include a 
contingent of more than 100 currently serving 
soldiers fro m Victoria's 4th Brigade (Army). 
members of Melbourne's 21 Squadron (RAAF). 
and a contingent of Navy Reservists. 

Advanced 
Leadership and 
Management 

Faculty on tour 
Don't forget staff from the Advanced Lead
ership and Management Faculty (AU1F) 
in HJ\1AS CRESWELL will be all tour next 
month exptainin~ the range of course s 
available. 

The tour itinerary is: 

Wed 13 June 0900 - 1100 
HMAS CERBERUS, Southern Cross Cinema 

TIlUr 14 June 0900 - 1100 
Keswick Barracks, Big 32, Rm 27 

Fri 15 June 0900 - 1100 
HMAS COONAWARRA, Assembly Room, 

CATF 

Tue 19 June 0900 - 1100 
HMASALBATROSS, TAAVN. Rm E 13NB 

Wed 20 June 0900 - 1100 
Canberra, R,g.7-QSI. Lge Can. Room 

Thur21June 0900-1100 
HMAS KUTI'ABUL, Level 6 MHQ 'lbeatrette 

Thur 21 June 1300 - 1500 
HMAS KLrITA13UL, Level 6 MHQ 'lbeatrette 

Fri 22 June 0900 - 1100 
HMAS WATSON. Newcombe 'lbeatre 

Staff Officer 
MW and Diving 

Reserves 
Mine Warfare and Diving Reser ves arc in 
the process of developing an environmental 
data gathering role, inputting vital data into 
the RAN's Hydrographi c and Oceano
graphic data bases. COMAUSNAVMCDGRP 
is looking to establish a Reser ve Manage
ment Cell to centralise all l\1W and Diving 
Reserve activities around Australia. 

Job d escription: The position will be a Head 
of Department (HOD) within the Mine Warfare 
and Clearance Diving Group based at scenic 
HMAS WAT ERH EN. This HOD will be 
charged with managing the operations, admin
istration and finance of the two Reserve Mine 
Warfare Groups and nine Reserve Divi ng 
Teams. The Department will eventually include 
two ANR LElIT positions to assist in operational 
tasking. and the WATERH EN Reserve Admin
istration Cell. The position will include some 
travel around Australia to exotic locations to 
meet interesting people. 

Prerequisites: LCDR MAB - strong preference 
for ANR personnel. Whilst maritime operational 
experience may help it is not viewed as essen
tial. Enthusiasm for the task will overcome most 
obstacles. 

When: Immediate start. 

POC: Operations Support Officer, 
LCDR Barry J ones RAN 

(02) 9926 2626, 0408 481 542 
Email: BarryJones@defence.~ov.au 

HMAS MORESBY 
Reunion 

When: 7th. 8th and 9th September 2001 

Where: Greenmount Beach Resort 
The Gold Coast 

Contact for details: Allan 'j unior' Watt 
jakkwatt@ozemail.com.au 

phone (02) 66286405 

Contact details 
for the local command 

authorities are: 
NSW WAnRHEH 102)99262520 

KUTTABUL 102)93592531 
ALBATR055 102)44241692 

AU HARMAN 102)62664B37 

VIC CERBERU5 103)59507137 
SA IOB)B3056365 

TAS 103)62377239 

OLD SOIl!h 107)33323506 
North 107)40503335 

WA mUNG IOB)95532959 
NT COONAWARRA 108189354280 

+ 

!.:.Ii 

Implementation 
Delayed 

On Friday 30 April. rollout of PMKeyS was 
deferred until the functionality required by Navy 
(and the Junior Services) has been !)roven. 

No further date was set for implementation 
at this stage. We will advise readers as soon 
as the new information is available. 

Reserve News 
~ntributions 

For articles and employment ads material 
must reach the Editors before the first of 
the month to be published in that month. 

All correspondence to be sent to:
RAN ResRrl) f News, 

202 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn, 3122. 
Email: haburcll@Ozemail.com.au 

f<.",all/FreefaX: T 800 243 034 

Reserve News 
Mailing List 

We now send Navy News/Reserve News to 
every General andSlandby Reservistregijlered 
on NPEMS at the Reserve (areer Management 
(ell. Currenllythere are 5815 of us oul Ihere! 

If you slop receiving Reserve News or wish 
to chonge your oddress ring toll free 

1800812406 

RAN Reserve 
News 

is produced by the Office of 
Director General of Reserves - Navy 

CAPT Karel de Laat. RANR 

Chairman of the Editorial Board 
CMDRjoseph Lukaitis, RFD. RANR 

Editor in Chief 
LCDR Hugh Burchill, RANR 

Editor 
LCDR Helen Ward, RANR 

Editorial Board 
LCDR David Goble. RANR 

LElIT Phillip Jackson, RFD, RANR 
LEur Moses Raudino, RANR (0" posli"gJ 

SBLT Ray Smith, RANR 
CPOWTR Greg Scandurra 

All correspondence to be sent to: 
RAN Reserve News, 

202 Burwood Rd, HawUlOfO, 3122. 

Email: haburch@ozemail.com.au 
freccalVFrcefax: 1800 243 034 

Disctaimer. The views ~pressed in this m~ne do no! necessarily rened official Government or RJ\l\' policy and are intended for the information of members of the Austrdlian Naval Reserve and the ships in which they serve, 
Where information is supplied for the use of A, ... R members, il should be read and used only as a reference guide for accessing official policy documents J>('rlain in,l( to the subjects discussed. 
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